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ABSTRACT 
Over the past twenty years there has been a significant effort to develop a generic 
flexible assembly system capable of performing economic assembly of multi-variant 
electromechanical products in small to medium batch quantities. However, despite 
these efforts, no commercially available system exists that is capable of meeting the 
technical and economic requirements. 
The emphasis of this thesis is the development and industrial implementation of a 
mechanical system for the assembly of Iow to medium volume multi-variant 
electromechanical products. 
An economic and technical analysis of different assembly technologies has been 
made, which identified that the concept of generic flexible assembly is both 
technically and economically feasible in the year 2001. 
An analysis of industrial assembly and feeding problems has been conducted, the 
output of which has been used to develop the specifications of the required 
mechanical subsystems of a generic flexible automatic assembly system, and specify 
their method of integration. 
The contributions of this thesis are in three areas; first the development and 
modelling of an industrially robust compliance device for close tolerance insertion, 
which out performs many alternative compliance devices. Secondly the 
development and modelling of an industrial robust flexible belt feeder incorporating 
a novel standard non-active orientation blade and novel hopper design for the 
feeding of rotational parts, which has resulted in the submission of a patent 
application. Finally a novel economic generic flexible assembly system design has 
been developed, modelled and industrially tested based on a novel materials handling 
system concept, which has resulted in the submission and acceptance of a second 
patent application. 
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Each of these areas of research has resulted in prototype solutions that have been 
tested and implemented in an industrial environment and proven to be technically 
and economically viable. 
Finally a methodology and strategy for the development and implementation of 
generic flexible assembly in the manufacturing organisation was developed based on 
the knowledge and experience gained during this research. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
In the early 1980's, a significant effort was made to develop generic flexible 
assembly systems. It was argued that such systems would be used to assemble the 
middle range of production volumes between manual assembly and dedicated 
assembly, where increasing product diversity, complexity, miniaturization, reducing 
batch sizes, increasing customer demand for product quality, short delivery times 
and shortening product life cycles, were making the application of traditional 
assembly technology in the Western developed countries costly. 
The flexible assembly systems developed to date have been academically based 
projects focusing on the technical issues such as scheduling of the materials 
handling, process planning, flexible grippers, small parts feeding technology, and the 
development of compliance devices and strategies. A number of these systems have 
been tested using industrial products and a few of the systems have been tested in an 
industrial environment. 
However, twenty years later, no such systems are commercially available and, 
medium volume assembly remains a manual process, often performed in low cost 
regions. This occurs despite a 70 percent reduction in the cost of robot technology, a 
significant improvement in the performance of this technology (Delgardo 2001), the 
focus of a number of academic projects, and the increasing demand for small batch, 
multi-variant assembly of products with guaranteed quality. These conditions 
prompted the author to initiate the industrial based research project reported in this 
thesis on the development and implementation of an economically viable generic 
flexible assembly machine. 
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1.2 THE AREAS OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH ApPROACH 
This research was focused on the development of flexible parts feeding technology, a 
compliance device solution and a modular flexible assembly cell. The research in 
each area was based on a broad overview of the previous research work conducted 
related to assembly and a detailed examination of the economics of generic flexible 
assembly. 
Each of the three topics involved the review of previous academic work, the 
assessment of the assembly problem requirements, and the development and testing 
of prototype devices in an industrial production environment in which the 
performance of the prototype devices could be compared with traditional solutions. 
Finally, a methodology and strategy for the development and implementation of 
flexible assembly into the manufacturing organization was developed. 
1.3 OBJECTIVES 
The objective of this research was to develop an industrially reliable and economic 
generic flexible assembly system, and demonstrate the systems performance in an 
industrial environment, including the development of a flexible small parts feeding 
system, compliance device, and flexible materials handling system. Based on the 
experience gained during the development and implementation of the generic 
flexible assembly system, the goal was to develop a generic flexible assembly design 
and implementation methodology to aid engineers in the process of designing and 
implementing generic flexible assembly systems. 
To achieve this the key elements of a generic flexible assembly system have been 
identified, analysed and developed where necessary. The key system elements of a 
flexible assembly system are: 
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1. The assembly robot - This performs the actual assembly tasks e.g. picking 
parts from the feeders and inserting them in the fixture or assembly, and 
using tools to fasten and test parts of the assembly. 
2. The End-effector - This is the tool used by the robot and is the interface 
between the robot and the assembly. The end-effector can consists of a 
compliance device and a number of quick-change grippers and tools. 
3. The Materials handling system - This is responsible for ensuring the right 
parts and tools get to the right place at the right time. 
The remainder of this thesis describes the analysis, development, testing, and 
evaluation performed for each of the assembly system elements, and their integration 
to form a novel generic flexible assembly system. 
1.4 CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STUDY 
This research makes a number of contributions to generic flexible assembly 
technology and its economic implementation into industry. 
Firstly, a novel flexible feeder has been developed, tested and implemented into an 
industrial environment. The output of which has been predicted using natural resting 
aspect theory. The feeder concept is now the subject of a patent application. 
Secondly, statistical aod simulation models have been constructed which enable the 
likelihood of successful part insertion given a specific robot repeatability and peg 
hole clearance. 
Thirdly, a novel compliance device has been designed and tested, which enables 
positional errors between close tolerance parts to be corrected. Furthermore, ao 
economical, novel and generic flexible assembly system has been developed, 
modelled and implemented in an industrial environment, and is the subject of a 
patent application. 
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Finally a methodology for the design and implementation of a generic flexible 
assembly system into a manufacturing organization has been developed, which 
should aid engineers in the development and implementation of similar systems. 
1.5 ASSUMPTIONS 
The detailed design, mechanical, electronic, and software engineering IS not 
described, as these tasks are considered to be standard machine design activities, and 
have been conducted by engineers possessing the relevant skills. 
The development of software tools to aid, assembly task planning and programming 
of the robot has not been addressed in the following Chapters, as the author feels that 
the development and demonstration of economically justifiable and reliable flexible 
assembly equipment has a higher priority. The development of software tools to 
increase the U ser-friendliness of the system is also considered by author to be a 
secondary issue. 
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1.6 STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 
The introductory Chapter is followed by a further twelve chapters. Chapter Two 
presents a review of the literature relevant to this thesis, which includes a brief 
review of manufacturing systems; a review of assembly and the basic forms of 
assembly technology; robotic technology and the problems associated with applying 
robot technology to assembly; and a review and evaluation of existing flexible 
assembly and small parts feeding technology. 
Chapter Three examines the economic validity of flexible assembly in the 1980's 
and compares it to the economic validity of flexible assembly in the year 200 I, using 
the cost per unit-assembled model. A specific case is then analysed using the 
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) model in order to validate the findings. 
Chapter Four presents an analysis of the probability of the success when inserting a 
peg in a hole using a robot for a range of conditions. The analysis uses two methods, 
the first used a statistical method and the second used simulation. The chapter 
concludes by summarizing the requirements for successful assembly when using a 
robot. 
Chapter Five examines the factors which affect the selection of an appropriate robot 
configuration for flexible assembly, develops an appropriate specification for an 
assembly robot, and presents an assessment of existing robot technology. 
Chapter Six reviews compliance device technology and presents the evolutionary 
development of a new device through the development and testing of two prototype 
compliance devices. 
Chapter Seven briefly reviews the materials handling requirements of a generic 
flexible assembly system, and presents a methodology that can be used to identify 
the activities within a manufacturing system that involve the most component 
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handling operations, in order to identify standard flexible part feeding alternatives to 
aid the standardization of part feeding technology across the production system. 
Chapter Eight describes the evolutionary development and industrial testing of a 
novel belt feeder, which is capable of feeding complex geometry's at high speeds, 
using modem sensor technology for part recognition, a standard non-active 
orientation blade and a novel method for handling cylindrical parts. 
Chapter Nine summarises the conclusions of the previous chapters and discusses the 
integration of each of the assembly system elements and the design of a common 
materials handling system, resulting in the development of a novel generic flexible 
assembly system design. 
Chapter Ten presents a simulation of the generic flexible assembly system described 
in Chapter Nine, and identifies and analyses the key performance variables that need 
to be considered when implementing the system. 
Chapter Eleven presents a prototype of the generic flexible assembly machine, 
describes the results gained during assembly trials of a real industrial product and 
compares the system's performance with that predicted by the simulation model. 
Chapter Twelve describes a generic flexible assembly system design and 
implementation methodology, aimed at demonstrating the principles and framework 
for aiding engineers in the process of designing and implementing generic assembly 
systems. 
Finally Chapter Thirteen gives an overall discussion summarizing all the significant 
conclusions reached during the research. The Chapter ends with an assessment of 
the contribution and limitations of this study and some suggestions for further work. 
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2.0 REVIEW OF FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY TECHNOLOGY 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
This Chapter presents a review of the research literature on flexible assembly 
technology, with particular emphasis on the automatic assembly of 
electromechanical products. The drive behind the review is the change in the market 
demands on manufacturers of electromechanical products in Europe. In particular 
the increasing demand for short lead times, products tailored to individual customer 
requirements, reliability, low price and strict Health and Safety regulations 
concerning repetitive strain injury and noise levels. All of these demands are 
increasing the cost of manufacture, leading to increased pressure to manufacture off 
shore in low cost regions. 
Automation has been identified as a long-term alternative to manufacturing in low 
cost regions (Feldmann et al 1996). This is because moving to low cost regions is 
only an advantage whilst the favourable economic conditions last. Automation 
eliminates the benefits of low cost labour by eliminating the need for labour. 
However, for automation to succeed in a rapidly changing environment it will need 
to be increasingly flexible. 
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2.2 MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS 
The word "system" is used to define abstractly a relatively complex arrangement of 
physical elements characterized by measurable parameters. In order to model the 
system, the system boundaries or constraints must be defined and, the systems 
behaviour in response to disturbances must be predicted through its input parameters 
(Rubinstein, 1975). 
A system can be represented as an input output device see Figure 2-1. Raw 
materials, energy, demand and information go in, and something of value comes out, 
such as finished work pieces or an assemb led product. 
Raw material 
Energy 
Information 
Manufacturing 
System 
Finished workpieces 
Assembled products 
Figure 2-1 Manufacturing system model. 
Manufacturing systems are in a continuous state of change for example, changes in 
product design, order mix and production rate. They involve people who provide 
knowledge and a number of different subsystems that have complex interactions. 
Many of the inputs to a manufacturing system are difficult or impossible to control. 
For example, market demand fluctuations, political stability and material quality all 
fluctuate and change over time. 
Companies have developed a number of strategies to minimize the effects of these 
fluctuations, such as horizontal or vertical integration. The Japanese favour vertical 
integration with suppliers and customers, the aim being to extend the system 
boundaries and gain control of the supplier, and if possible the customer. In 
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conjunction with this, a strategy of agile manufacture is developed; creating a system 
that is flexible and capable of adapting to fluctuating markets, without excessive 
waste. An alternative to this approach is the establishment of system buffers, such as 
stock or trade barriers. This was the response taken by the American automobile 
industry during the 1980's in response to the increasing competition from the East. 
However, this approach is self-defeating as it retards the evolution of the production 
system preventing it from adapting; this only delays the inevitable need for change 
allowing the competition to develop further (Womack et ai, 1990). 
The manufacturing system is composed of a number of subsystems, which must be 
integrated so that they work as a whole and avoid local optimisation. System-wide 
objectives are used as a method of steering the direction of the system, and the 
configuration of the individual manufacturing subsystems is dependent on the social, 
political and business environments in which the manufacturing system operates. 
The basic configuration of the manufacturing system will now be discussed. 
The modern factory is developed in parallel with manufacturing processes, a factory 
focuses resources i.e. materials, workers and processes at the same site where power 
is available. Many of the early factories were arranged based on their function, 
exceptions being processing plants for wood and paper. The functional arrangement 
arose due to two reasons; operators in one function developed different skills to 
operators in another function. Grouping the operators based on function created 
centres of knowledge that supported individual operator learning and problem 
solving. The second and most significant reason was that early factories were 
powered by water wheels, which drove overhead drive shafts running the length of 
the factory, each machine in the factory being powered by a belt from the main shaft. 
Hence grouping similar machines that needed to run at the same speed was a logical 
decision. As the product complexity increased and factories grew larger in size, 
separate departments for each function were created. Furthermore, the grouping of 
process together at a single site benefited productivity, as it enabled the production 
process to be efficiently controlled. 
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2.2.1 The Job Shop 
The modern day job shop is used for the production of a wide variety of different 
products and can be considered as a general-purpose production system, 
manufacturing in small batches. 
To support the job shop production system general-purpose machines operated by 
highly skilled operators are required. As a job shop expands it produces larger 
volumes of products in small batches e.g. 50 to 200 units I batch. The batches are 
produced faster than the customer requires them allowing stock to be produced. The 
machines are then setup to produce a different component until the original stock is 
depleted then a new batch is produced. A job shop producing large volumes of 
products in this way is called a Production Job Shop. 
The production job shop is highly inefficient; components spend 95 percent of their 
time waiting or being transported and only 5 percent of the time on a machine. Of 
the 5 percent ofthe time a component is on a machine, only 30 percent of the time is 
adding value through cutting, the remaining 70 percent consists of positioning, 
loading, gauging, and idle time (DeGarmo et ai, 1988). 
The above highlights two distinct areas that need to be addressed within the 
production system in order to increase productivity. The first is the time a product 
spends waiting in the factory due to logistic chain issues such as, workflow between 
machining centres and business process issues, the second is the non-productive time 
a product spends on the machine. 
2.2.2 Computer Integrated Manufacture (CIM) 
Computer Integrated Manufacture is one approach that has been taken in order to 
improve the Job-shop production systems' efficiency in order to increase 
productivity. A CIM system integrates the manufacturing system into a computer 
database, which contains product design, product manufacture and financial data. 
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The infonnation in the database is used to direct manufacturing activities, record 
results and maintain product data. 
The production planning and control tasks being conducted using Material 
Requirements Planning (MRP), Capacity Planning, Inventory Management, shop 
floor control and cost planning and control software. The main aim of CIM is to 
transfonn product designs and materials into finished products at minimum cost and 
in the shortest possible time, through the integration of manufacture and design 
functions. The collection and capture of the infonnation into a single database is 
used as a tool for concurrent engineering of products as both design and manufacture 
can analyse and work from the same data source. 
A CIM system is constructed by capturing the knowledge from product design and 
process planning functions i.e. all the data describing a product during design and 
manufacture. The major elements of a CIM system are shown in Figure 2-2 
Geometric Tool and 
modelling fixture desIgn 
Numerical 
Engineering control 
analyses programming 
~ ~ G • Design review and evaluation 
Production 
Automatic planning 
drafting and scheduHng 
Figure 2-2 Basic functions of CIM (DeGarmo et aI, 1988). 
Computer aided design is the use of computer software to develop, analyse and 
modify a product design. CAD activities can be divided into four basic tasks, 
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geometric modelling, engineering analysis, design review and evaluation, and 
automatic drafting (see Figure 2-2). 
Geometric modelling software is used by the designer when the computer model of 
the product is first created. The software can be in the form of a wire frame 
geometric or a solid modelling package. The engineering analysis tasks concern the 
use of software to perform stress calculations, finite element analysis and differential 
equations to model the product's performance. 
The design revIew and evaluation software aids the designer in reviewing the 
tolerancing and dimensioning of the design through the use of part interference 
checks and animations of moving parts. A group technology coding system can also 
be used during this phase, which is generated using the geometric representations of 
parts from the CAD model. The part codes being used to aid the analysis of the 
design for ease of manufacture, for example the ease of part assembly or part feeding 
and handling. (Swift and Redford 1977, Swift 1989, Jared et al 1994, and Tate et al 
1999), or the data can be used to automatically generate small parts feeder tracks 
(Redford et ai, 1983). 
A major benefit of the CAD database is that it provides a central data source that can 
be used to automatically plan and implement the product manufacture; the planning 
and implementation of the product manufacture using computers is known as 
Computer Aided Manufacture (CAM). The basic tasks performed by the CAM 
system are the automatic generation of CNC programs, Computer Aided Process 
Planning (CAPP), product planning and scheduling and tool and fixture design. 
The CAPP software uses the GT part classification system to group parts into 
families based on their method of manufacture. For each part family a standard 
process plan exists, which is then adapted to a specific part. 
The product planning and scheduling tasks use capacity planning software to 
determine the labour and equipment capacity required to meet the master production 
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schedule. The master production schedule is converted into material and equipment 
requirements using MRP software. The requirements are then compared with the 
available capacity over the planning horizon and adjustments are made if necessary. 
The production planning and control module uses shop floor control to monitor the 
status of the manufacturing activities on the shop floor and relay this data to 
management. This could be in the form of electronic tagging of products or the use 
of a bar coding system. 
2.2.3 The Flow Line 
A more efficient but less flexible production system configuration is the flow line. A 
flow line is a product-orientated layout; each process is placed in sequence based on 
the construction of the product. The line may be constructed from specialized 
equipment, which is dedicated to the product being manufactured, typical products 
being COs, cans and food. The flow line can be considered as a single machine 
producing one component. Operator skills are incorporated within the equipment 
enabling the use of unskilled workers, which reduces the operating costs. 
The flow line is designed so that the products flow through the line, each operation 
being balanced so that it takes the same time as the other operations in the line. A 
major disadvantage with this approach is the massive investment in hardware, which 
limits the application of flow line production to products with a high volume 
demand. Furthermore, flow lines are inherently inflexible making the investment in 
such systems risky, design changes, product upgrades, and changes in product 
demand can result in the scrapping of an entire production line. 
In an attempt to improve their flexibility, flow lines can be constructed from standard 
modules, each module performing a function rather than producing a specific 
component. The modules are then combined in different ways to produce a 
production system. 
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2.2.4 The Just-In-Time Manufacturing System 
A Just-In-Time (HT) production system is an alternative method of creating the Job-
shop of the future. The traditional production system functions i.e. production 
control, inventory control and machine maintenance are integrated into the 
manufacturing system. This is achieved by rep lacing the functional layout with a 
cellular manufacturing system, which is driven by the requirements of final assembly 
pulling products through the production system in response to the receipt of a 
customer order, the pull mechanism being Kanban (Krajewski and Ritzman 1993), as 
opposed to building a stock of products in anticipation of a customer order 
The cellular manufacturing system consists of a number of linked cells, where 
processes are grouped based on the sequence, and operations needed to make a 
product. Each cell is normally configured into a "U" shape that places the start and 
finish points next to each other. The component transfer can be manual or 
automatic, each machine within the cell typically being able to operate unattended 
once the work has been loaded. The cells are designed to produce families of parts, 
which enables setup reduction techniques to be used, and in turn enables small batch 
production. 
The parts to be selected for a cell can be grouped using a coding system or visual 
inspection and this is known as Group Technology (GT). Group Technology groups 
components that require the same or similar machining operations and similar 
machine tool setups or adjustments, placing them on the same machine tool or 
production cell (Mitrofanov, 1959). The use of the group technology approach also 
results in the reduction of similar components that perform the same function. 
Each component is produced one at a time within a cell. The capacity within the cell 
can be quickly adjusted to meet customer demand by the addition or removal of 
operators, the flow of parts between cells being in small batches. The operators in 
the cells directly control the level of inventory in their area through the control of 
Kanban. 
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The cellular manufacturing systems can be automated, enabling increased utilization 
of expensive equipment. However, the range of parts that they are capable of 
producing is less than that of manual cells, due to the lack of flexibility of modem 
component handling and control systems. 
The main advantage of the cellular approach over the flow line is that it focuses 
attention on the critical elements, resulting in a reduction in the system and 
mechanical complexity. This enables easier financial justification, less technological 
risk, and simpler installation and commissioning. There is also a reduction in the 
control required to perform material handling tasks. 
The disadvantage with the cellular approach is the creation of "islands of 
automation" which moves the production bottlenecks to other points in the 
production system. This is visible as a build up of work in progress before and/or 
after the cell. However, due to the simplicity of the cellular manufacturing system, 
capacity problems are eliminated by adding or removing operators from the cells in 
order to balance production. 
The Just-In-Time (HT) production control system is the most efficient form of 
production system control available and can be considered the starting point for the 
design of all production systems. However, HT can only operate effectively when 
there are no disturbances in the production system's environment, such as sudden 
large demands for a single product, machine breakdowns, poor quality or ineffective 
suppliers. To cope with such difficulties, interfaces to the production systems 
external environment are added in the form of buffers that absorb the production 
systems environmental changes. Alternatively the production system moves its 
boundaries outwards so that the suppliers and customers become an integrated part 
of the production system under strict control, hence stabilising the production 
systems environment, for example Keiretsu's (Womack et aI, 1990). Quality 
improvement teams, preventative maintenance and setup reduction projects target 
quality prob lems, machine breakdowns and long setups. 
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JIT is not a scheduling system but it does reduce the requirement for complex 
scheduling systems, as the production system only produces on demand as opposed 
to producing to stock, thereby, eliminating excessive production and administration. 
As with ClM, the various business functions can be integrated into a computer 
database. However, as the production system is simpler in a JIT environment the 
computerisation process is also simpler as the production system functions do not 
need to be computerised. 
The automated production system has undergone a progressive development from 
the dedicated manufacturing facility, to a flexible hybrid of automated machines and 
human supervisors. As the demand for flexibility has increased, new production 
control methods such as JIT and Kanban have evolved along with more flexible 
automation such as computer controlled machines and robots, which in combination 
produce flexibility with efficiency. 
There are a further two system configurations, the project shop and the continuous 
process, but, only a brief description will be given here, as they are felt to be of little 
importance to this report. The project shop focuses on the production of large 
products with a batch size of one, which are difficult to move. The evolving product 
remains in a single location during manufacture, hence material, people and energy 
are brought to the site. Examples of static-build products are ships, houses, and large 
aircraft. 
Continuous processes involve the production of liquids, gases or powders in a 
continuous flow. This form of production is the most efficient but also the least 
flexible. However, it is the easiest to control and has the least work in progress. It 
can therefore be used as a benchmark to measure the efficiency and flexibility of 
other production systems. 
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2.3 ASSEMBLY SYSTEMS 
Assembly is the putting together of parts to make a finished product (Encarta World 
English Dictionary 2001). 
Assembly is a process performed by people and is poorly understood. To automate 
assembly requires an information-control approach, which accurately describes the 
process, the workpieces and the assembly equipment so that reproducible systems 
can be designed (Nevins and Whitney 1980). 
The world markets are demanding flexibility, variety, short lead times and high 
quality; this is now accompanied by increasing labour costs and strict legislation 
from the EEC. These conditions are similar to those experienced in Japan during the 
1980's with the exception of a growing market, which generated a revolutionary 
change in the assembly methods of the major Japanese industries. 
Traditionally assembly has been performed using two methods, dedicated automatic 
assembly and manual assembly. Manual assembly is the most common form of 
assembly, recent estimates (Boothroyd 1984) suggests that only 5percent of products 
manufactured are automatically assembled the remainder being manually assembled. 
Dedicated assembly is a mass production technology that was developed in the early 
nineteen hundreds by Henry Ford, to assemble a unique product in very large 
volumes, which leads to a very cost effective solution. Dedicated assembly 
automates the assembly task by breaking it down into simple operations that can be 
conducted by a series of workheads, the assembly being built up as it passes down 
the line. Parts are supplied in bulk, placed in individual parts feeders and presented 
to an automatic workhead, which inserts them into the part assembly at high speed. 
This form of assembly can achieve cycle times of up to 1 second per assembly. 
There are two basic configurations of special purpose assembly machines; Indexing 
(synchronized systems) where all the systems are interlocked, which means that if 
one element fails the whole system stops, and Free Transfer (non-synchronized 
system). A free transfer system comprises of autonomous workheads, which operate 
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independently to other workheads in the line. Buffers are used between each 
workhead, allowing a station to continue working in the event of an upstream station 
failing. 
As dedicated assembly machines are only suitable for a single product, any 
significant product design change will result in considerable assembly machine 
redesign costs, and lengthy reconfiguration time. It is also clear that such equipment 
can only be justified for large production volumes, as the equipment cost is spread 
over the life of a single product. For this reason the application of dedicated 
assembly has traditionally been restricted to high volume production (Redford and 
Lo 1986). 
The high cost and limited flexibility of dedicated assembly combined with the 
increasing labour cost and consumer demand for greater product variety, makes 
dedicated assembly uneconomical for production volumes less than 400,000 units / 
shift / yr (Redford and Lo, 1986). This is because the increase in variety is 
accompanied with a reduction in batch size, resulting in insufficient production 
volumes or product life, of any single product to justify investment in special 
purpose equipment. The short-term solution to this problem is to revert to manual 
assembly in low cost regions. 
Manual assembly can be broken down into a series of subtypes, Manual Bench 
Assembly, Multiple Bench Assembly, Multiple Line Assembly and Manual Line 
Assembly. Manual Bench Assembly (see Figure 2-3) is the most common form of 
assembly due to its low cost. Manual Bench Assembly uses a single operator to 
perform the complete assembly task at a fixed location. The operator often uses 
power-tools such as small press tools or screwdrivers. Parts are supplied to the cell 
in bulk or kit form and in some cases small parts feeders are used to separate the 
parts. 
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Pa rt conta iner s (or feeders) 
eeeeee 
e e 
e e 
Assembly 
Operato r 
Figure 2-3 Schematic of Manual Bench Assembly 
Due to the limited amount of ded icated eq uipment, Manua l Bench Assembly is very 
fl ex ib le and can be economica ll y applied to many app lications. However, due to the 
concentration of assembl y tasks it is s low and is prone to operator error. 
Mu ltip le Bench Assembly (see Figu re 2-4) is a method of overcoming the problems 
of speed and operator errors that are as ·oc iated with manual bench assembly. 
Multiple Bench Assembly assembles products in l11ultiples of the same product, the 
operator add ing the same part to every assembl y before adding the next. This ta k 
repetition in vo lved in the method reduces the risk of operator error and increases the 
assemb ly speed, however, it is limited to s l11all, s imple products . 
Par t co nta iners (or feeders) 
M ultiple assem bly 
fi xtures 
Figure 2-4 Schematic of Mu ltip le Benc h Assembl y 
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Mu ltip le Line Assembly (see Figure 2-5) is based on an index ing table tra nsfer 
device, which is contro ll ed by the operators. A se ries of identical fi xtures are located 
about the indexing table, each time the tab le is indexed the operators perform a series 
of assembl y tasks. A number of operators sit around the table each inserting a e ries 
of different parts. Once the assembly has been indexed through all of the pos ition it 
is comp lete. 
Fixtu 
Index ing table 
Part feeder 
Operators 
Fi gure 2-5 Schematic of a manual rotary assembly system 
Due to the efficiency of this method , it i pos ible to a semble complex produc ts in 
sma ll batches. Although the capital cost of the system increases due to the use or the 
automatic transfer device. 
The most effic ient form of manual assembl y is Manua l Line Assembly (see Figure 
2-6). The assembly operation is broken down into a series o f simple tasks performed 
at assembl y stations arranged a long a transfer line, the partial ly assemb led product 
passing from assembly station to a embly tation. As the same group of simple 
tasks is pe rformed at each workstati on a nd assembl y occurs in paralle l along the 
a sembly line, a high production rate is achieved. However, sys tem fl ex ibility is 
limited and operators are subj ect to repetiti ve strai n injury and boredom, w hich leads 
to ope rato r di s ati faction and va rying production rates. 
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Fixture 
location 
Part containers (or feeders) 
Operators 
Figure 2-6 Schematic of Manual Line Assembl y 
Transfer 
Hence, manual assembl y is subj ect to qua lity varia tions, fluctuations in producti vity, 
and fluctuati ons in labour rates and hea lth and sa fety issues. In an attempt to reduce 
the cost o f manual assembl y and health and safety restri c tions, many European 
companies have moved thei r assembl y plants to lower cost regions. This is not 
always the ideal so lution as it increases transportati on costs, places a phys ica l barrier 
between des ign and production and, quality often suffers. 
The introduction ofsemi-automatic assembl y (see Figure 2-7) has been one approach 
adop ted by industry to counter the prob lems associated wi th manual assembl y. 
Semi-automatic assembl y automates criti ca l parts of the assembly sequence such as 
screwing or push-fi t operations. This enables the manual assembly tasks that 
traditiona lly suffer from quality va riations to be contro ll ed using automation, w hilst 
operators perform th e part feed ing and pos itioning tasks. 
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Figure 2-7 A semi-automati c assembly station 
During the early 1980's, a new assembly concept was deve loped cal led Aex ible 
assembly. Flex ible assembly utili zes assembly robots and Aex ible part feeder in 
order to create a hyb rid o f manual, emi-automatic and dedicated assembly that is 
capable o f sma ll batch, large product variety production. There are three basic 
automatic Aex ible assembly sys tem confi gurati ons, Single Station, Multiple Station 
and Automatic Flex ible Assembly Line. Fi gure 2-8 hows a Sing le Station system, 
the assembly robot is located in the centre of the system and the pa rts feeders are 
located at the perimeter o f the robot work zone. As a s ingle robot performs a ll o f the 
assembly tasks in se ries, the assembly tim e can become long if the assembly has 
many parts. If the number of parts in an a sembly becomes too large, it may not be 
poss ible to fi t them around the robot perimete r and a larger robot will have to be 
used. 
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Parts feeders 
•••• 
Gantry robot 
Figure 2-8 Schemati c of sing le station auto mati c Aexible assembly cell 
To ove rcome these prob lems a Multiple S tation layout can be used (see Figure 2-9), 
The assembly operation is broken down into small groups of tasks performed at a 
number of assembl y sta ti ons, the robot visits each of the assembly stations 
progress ive ly. In order to make thi s possib le, a fi xture transfe r syste m is required 
which increases the system cost. Thi s approach enables products w ith more 
components to be assemb led with greater speed than a single station system . 
Material 
station 
• • • • • • Parts feeders 
Assembl y Assembly 
station station 
I Fixrure I I Fixrure I 
• • • • • Parts feeders 
Gantry robot 
Figure 2-9 Schematic of multiple station Aexible assembl y system 
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In the 1980 's, it was argued that such systems would be used to assemble the middle 
range of production vo lume between manua l assembl y and dedicated asse mbl y 
(Lotter 1986). Twenty years later, no suc h systems ex ist as commerciall y ava il able 
systems and, low vo lume asse mbl y rema ins a manua l or semi-automatic process, 
despite the rise in the cost of labour by 50 percent, a 70 percent reducti on in the cost 
of robot technology and a s ignifi cant improveme nt in the perform ance of roboti c 
techno logy (De lgado, 200 I). 
To date the only commerci a lly successful implementati on of fl ex ible assembl y has 
been Flex ible Line Assembl y (see Figure 2-10), where a number of robots are used 
to rep lace the dedica ted work heads used in dedicated assembl y lines, each robot 
performing a few assembl y tas ks at each asse mbl y stati on pos itioned a long an 
index ing transfer system. Such assembl y syste ms are capable of hi gh vo lu me 
production o f a sing le product having many vari a nts, for example, the Sony 
Wa lk man or the a sembly o f video cameras (Whihley, 1999). The commerc ia l 
success of these syste ms is due to the high production vo lumes of a sing le product, 
making the cost pe r un it of producti on eco nomica lly acceptable. 
SCA RA A<"p"'''ly Fi transport system 
Part pa llet transport system Pa lle t storage area 
Figure 2-1 0 Schematic of Flex ible A sembl y Line 
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2.4 INDUSTRIAL ROBOTS 
2.4.1 Definition of an Industrial Robot 
Ceroni and Nof (1999) define the Industrial Robot as, a mechanical device that can 
be programmed to perform a variety of tasks of manipulation and locomotion under 
automatic control. The attribute "industrial" distinguishes such production and 
service robots from science fiction robots and from purely software robots (such as 
search engines found on the internet). 
A more comprehensive description is given by the International Standard 
Organisation (ISO/TC 97/SC 8WG2) that states: 
"An Industrial robot is an automatic position controlled re-programmable 
multi functional robot having several axes capable of handling materials, parts or 
specialised devices through variable programmed operations for the performance of 
a variety of tasks. It often has the appearance of one or more arms ending in a wrist; 
its control unit uses a memorizing device and sometimes it can use a sensing 
appliance that takes into account the environment and circumstances as well as the 
resulting adaptation. These multi-purpose machines are generally designed to carry 
out repetitive functions and can be adapted to other functions without permanent 
alteration of the equipment." 
2.4.2 The Industrial Robot Structure 
An industrial robot consists of several rigid links connected in series by revolute or 
prismatic joints; one end of the chain is fixed to a base whilst the other is fitted with 
an end-effector (Lee 1982). The joints operate independently or in combination to 
position the end of the robot arm within the workspace. The chain can be considered 
as three sections: Arm, wrist and end-effector. The robot arm is designed to locate a 
workpiece within the robot's work volume, the joints along the arm being known as 
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the waist shoulder and elbow. The work volume is the space in which the robot can 
position the end-effector. 
The end-effector is a sub-system that links the mechanical portion of the robot to the 
part being handled or worked on and gives the robot the ability to pick up and 
transfer parts and/or handles a multitude of differing tools to perform work on parts. 
It is commonly made up of four distinct elements: a method of attachment of the 
hand or tool to the robot tool mounting plate, power for actuation of tooling 
machines, mechanical linkages, and sensors integrated into the tooling (Ceroni and 
Nof 1999). 
The robot arm subassembly has three degrees of freedom. For a six-jointed robot, 
the wrist assembly would have a further three degrees of freedom. In this case, the 
arm is the positioning mechanism and the wrist subassembly is the orientating 
mechanism. 
There are six common kinematic designs of industrial robot, Articulated, Cartesian, 
Cylindrical, Spherical, SCARA and Parallel. Wamecke et al (1999) discusses the 
factors that need to be considered when designing and evaluating robots for a 
specific task. Table 2-1 summarises the basic characteristics for each kinematic 
design. 
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Articulated robot 
Cartesian robot 
, 
, .. " 
Parallel robot 
An articulated robot a 
minimum of three rotary axes 
in the robot arm, and can have 
a further 3 axis in the robot 
wrist. 
prismatic joints, the axis of 
each joint being parallel to the 
Cartesian coordinate system. 
There are two forms. Small 
lightweight systems (see 
illustration) used for high 
speed pick and place tasks and 
large gantry constructions used 
A cylindrical robot arm has 
two prismatic joints and one 
rotary joint. A cylindrical 
robot arm has a cylindrical 
workspace. 
A SCARA robot has two 
parallel rotary joints and a 
vertical prismatic axis. 
A sphericalical robot arm has 
two cylindrical joints and one 
prismatic joint. A sperical 
robot arm has a sperical 
workspace. 
concurrent 
prismatic or rotary joints. 
There are two common 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
configurations: • 
I) Tripod - three translatory • 
axes conecting the end~effector • 
and base plate and a two or • 
three axes wrist. 
2) Hexpod - six translatory 
Welding 
Light machining 
Palletising 
Assembly 
Machine tending 
(The traditional general 
purpose robot) 
Pick and place 
Palletising 
Light machining 
Laser cutting 
Water cutting 
Teaching and laboratory 
applications. 
Palletising 
Machine loading 
Assembly 
Palletising of small 
components 
Teaching and laboratory 
applications. 
Palletising 
Machine loading 
Machining 
Deburing 
High force assembly 
High speed pick and place 
Table 2-1 Common robot kinematic configurations 
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2.4.3 Robotic Drive Mechanisms 
The drive mechanisms used in modem day robots stem from Ne machine tool 
technology (Lo 1984). A schematic diagram of a typical industrial robot drive chain 
can be seen in Figure 2-11 (Wameke et al 1999). 
Trajectory 
generator 
Controller Servo Servomotor Coupling Gear 
.... 
amplifier 
~ 
Tachometer Bearing 
~ 
Position Robot Joint 
encoder 
Figure 2-11 Drive chain of industrial robot (Wameke et a11999) 
The control system feeds the trajectory generator with the required joint values. The 
controller sends the servo amplifier a signal, which is amplified by the servo 
controller and sent to the servomotor. The servomotor converts the signal into 
torque, which is transmitted through the drive chain to the robot joint. The 
tachometer and position encoder are typically mounted on the motor shaft and used 
to close the control loop. 
There are two types of drive technology used in modem robots, hydraulic systems 
and electrical systems. Hydraulic systems are only used in applications where the 
robot is required to handle very high loads or operate over large workspaces, due to 
the very high power/weight ratio and large movements that can be achieved. 
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However, hydraulic drive systems require maintenance, are dirty and have a low 
efficiency, therefore electrical servo drives have replaced the use of hydraulics in the 
majority of industrial robot systems. 
Electrical servo systems have a large speed and power range, excellent 
controllability, are clean and require little maintenance. In the majority of robots, a 
reduction gear is used to reduce the speed of the drive, although in some cases direct 
drive is used (ADEPTl , Megamation2). There is a wide variety of different electrical 
servo systems available, Table 2-2 summarises the six basic types. 
TVDes oCservomotor Advanti;es Disadvantages 
Stepper motor • Low cost • Open loop under damped 
• Easy to integrate with system prone to vibration 
drive control • Low power to weight ratio 
• Heating when stalled 
DC brush motor • Constant speed under • Brushes subject to wear and 
varying load are a fire risk 
• Good controllability via 
annature current 
DC brushless motor • Maintenance free • Expensive to control 
• High power density with 
rare earth magnets 
AC Synchronous motor • Maintenance free • Expensive to control 
AC asynchronous motor • Maintenance free • Expensive to control 
• High power 
• High speed 
Linear drive • High velocity • Expensive to control 
• High acceleration 
• Maintenance free 
Electrohydraulic drive • Good closed loop control • High maintenance 
dynamics • Low efficiency 
• Large amount of equipment 
reauired 
Table 2-2 Types of electrical servo systems 
Robot gear systems are used to convert the high number of revolutions and low 
torque from the electrical servo drives to a low number of revolutions and high 
torque. The gears also reduce the inertia transmitted back to the servomotor from the 
robot arm. However, the use of gears introduces backlash and can result in 
oscillations due to the elasticity of the element in the drive chain. The gear can be 
1 Adept Technology inc, 150 Rose Orchard Way, San Jose CA 95134 
2 Megamation incorporated P. O. Box 2328, Princeton, NJ 08543 
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connected to the servomotor via a coupling or the gear and the motor can be coupled 
directly, which removes a further source of elasticity in the drive chain. Where 
possible the robot drive systems are positioned at the robot joints as this produces a 
stiffer structure. However, the weight of the robot structure increases with each 
degree of freedom, which reduces the payload capacity of the robot. Alternatively, 
the drive system can be mounted at the shoulder of the robot limb; this reduces the 
load placed on the servo systems but requires the use of transmission links (belts and 
shafts) that reduce the stiffuess of the robot structure. 
2.4.4 Robotic Programming Methods 
Robots can be programmed using two methods on-line programming and off-line 
programming. On-line programming involves the input of the robot control program 
by manually leading the robot through the desired sequence of motions whilst under 
operator observation. The robot controller records information about the path, 
desired velocity and acceleration. During the teach process the operator is able to 
edit and replay the taught sequence and insert commands to enable the robot to 
interact with equipment in the cell or react to sensor feedback. The motion of the 
robot can be recorded in three different modes, Point to Point, Continuous Path and 
Controlled Path, the particular mode selected depends on the robot task and often a 
combination of modes are applied (Angrawal and Veeraklaew 1997, Le Valle et al 
1997). 
Point-to-Point control moves the robot end-effector from one position to the next 
without constraining the path the robot takes between the two points, the robot 
controller moving the various axes to minimise the effort made by the robot. 
However, once the two points have been defined, the path taken by the robot 
between them remains the same. Continuous path control involves the replaying of a 
series of closely linked points that were recorded as the robot end-effector was 
guided along a specific path. The position of each axis is recorded on a constant 
time basis to enable the robot to duplicate the timing of the taught motion. 
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Controlled path motion involves the control ·of all axes to produce a desired, 
predictable path between two points. 
Two basic tools can be used to control the robot during programming-a teach 
pendant and a lead through device. A teach pendant is typically used when 
performing point-to-point or controlled path programming. The operator uses the 
pendant to step through the programme one command at a time, edit each point 
individually and include various software routines that enable the robot to interact 
with its environment. 
Lead through programming is used when a continuous path programme is required. 
The operator enters the coordinates gripping a handle attached to the robot end-
effector, which enables the operator to guide the robot. Lead through programming 
is used to capture operator skills such as paint spraying or welding and requires no 
prior knowledge of computer programming techniques or an advanced robot 
controller. For these reasons it was a popular technique when robotics was first 
introduced. A detailed review of on-line programming techniques and equipment is 
given by Deisenroth and Krishnan (1999). 
Off-line programmmg IS the development of robot programmes partially or 
completely without the use of a robot. At the most advanced level this includes all 
the data necessary for the robot to function i.e. point to data and cycle logic. Off-line 
programming enables programmes to be written for a robot whilst the robot is in 
operation, avoiding or reducing the down time and the resulting loss of production 
caused by on-line programming, which becomes a significant factor when 
programmes become complex (Roos and Behrens 1997). 
There are vanous levels of off-line programming system rangmg from textural 
programming systems consisting of a text editor and a compiler to simulation 
packages allowing detailed 3D CAD models of an application to be built, simulated 
and the robot code generated (Roos and Behrens 1997). 
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Current research in off-line programming is focused at three problems (Yong and 
Bonney, 1999), i) the development of a generalised programming system that is not 
robot or application specific, ii) the development of standard robot control systems 
and robot program language formats, and iii) the accommodation of discrepancies 
between the computer model and the real world. These problems are addressed by 
the application of calibration techniques (Butler et aI1999), virtual reality (Schraft et 
aI1992), neural networks and fuzzy logic (Lee 1997). 
2.4.5 End-effectors 
"The end-effector is a subsystem that links the mechanical portion of the robot to the 
part being handled or worked on and gives the robot the ability to pickup and 
transfers parts and/or handles a multitude of differing tools to perform work on 
parts. It is commonly made up of four distinct elements: a method of attachment of 
the hand or tool to the robot tool mounting plate, power for actuation of tooling 
machines, mechanical linkages, and sensors integrated into the tooling" (Ceroni and 
Nof 1999). 
Robot end-effectors can be divided into three groups (Tanie 1999): Mechanical 
hands (also known as grippers), Special tools, and Multi-prehension hands. 
Mechanical hands are grasping devices typically designed to handle a limited 
number of part shapes or tasks as the gripper fingers are designed specifically for the 
objects to be handled and cannot adapt to different shapes. Three types of actuator 
are typically used to actuate the gripper fingers: pneumatic, electric and hydraulic. 
Pneumatic systems are the most common due to their low cost and their lack of 
stiffness, which is an advantage when grasping objects, as it enables the gripper 
fingers to comply to variations in component size and surface without causing 
damage. 
Electrical systems use DC, AC, or stepper motors via a reduction gear to drive the 
gripper fingers. Direct drive motors can also be used but are generally avoided due 
to their large size and weight. The major benefit with electrical motors is that the 
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applied force and position of the gripper fingers can be easily controlled, however, 
they are also more costly than pneumatic systems. 
Hydraulic systems are in the form of electrohydraulic units and are used when very 
high clamping forces are required. The disadvantage with these systems is that they 
are very stiff which makes controlling the clamping force difficult. 
Industrial grippers are typically two finger devices with one degree of freedom, and 
are designed to grasp objects internally or externally. The movement of the gripper 
fingers is either translational, where the fingers move parallel to each other, or swing 
motion where the fingers make a swing motion about or within the object they are 
grasping. A detailed discussion of gripper mechanisms is given by (Chen 1982). 
There are a large number of standard gripper and gripper actuator suppliers (for 
example, Sommer Automatic3 and Schunk4) who supply standard gripper units, 
which allow part specific fingers to be attached. The selection of the actuator type 
and the design of the gripper fingers is application dependent e.g. dependent on 
workpiece size, weight, surface finish, rigidity, permissible clamping force, 
temperature and the cleanliness of the working and environment. 
Special tools are devices for specific tasks such as spot welding guns, power screw 
drivers, laser cutting heads, or paint spraying heads. 
The ultimate robot end-effector would be like a human hand, which is capable of 
adapting to and manipulating different object shapes and sizes, such devices are 
known as Multi-prehension hands. Multi-prehension hands have three or more 
fingers, one or more joint on each finger and are designed to model the prehension 
modes of the human hand e.g. cylindrical grasp, tip, hook, palmer, spherical grip and 
lateral. 
3 http://www.sommer-automatic.de/ 
4 http://www.schunk.de/ 
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The ability of a gripper to handle a wide variety of different shapes is dependent on 
the number of fingers and joints the gripper has. Increasing the number of fingers 
and joints increases the gripper flexibility but increases the gripper design and 
control complexity. A three-fingered gripper is the simplest form of prehension 
hand. Three fingers enable a more stable grasp to be achieved and spherical objects 
to be grasped. 
A major problem associated with the design of multi-prehension hands is the 
packaging of the actuators required to move the fingers. Two actuation methods 
have been used in.the various multi-prehension hands to date, tendon drive and direct 
. drive via miniature electrical motors. Tendon drive has been the most popular 
method due to the difficulties involved with finding or developing miniature 
electrical motors with sufficient power. The actuators for the tendon driven systems 
are typically situated externally from the hand in a wrist or separate drive unit. 
One of the first tendon driven systems was developed by Skinner (1974). The 
system has three fingers situated at 120 degrees to each other; each finger has three 
joints and is able to rotate each finger about its axis, enabling the gripper to grasp 
objects both internally and externally. The hand has four electric motors; each finger 
has a separate motor to perform the bending function and a fourth motor drives a 
double dwell finger turning mechanism. This rotates each finger about its axis to 
enable the hand to adopt four grasping positions, which are the three jaw chuck 
positions, spread position, wrap position and tip position. 
Okada (1982) furthered Skinner's (1974) concept by developing a three-fingered 
hand (thumb, indexing finger and middle finger). The thumb has three joints and the 
indexing finger and middle finger have four, the first joint in each finger being used 
to rotate the finger about its base. Each joint is powered by a tendon attached to a 
motor. 
Salisbury and Craig (1982) developed the Standford / JLP hand which incorporates 
tension and tactile sensors to operate a three fingered hand where each finger has 
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three joints. A four-fingered hand was developed by Utah and MIT (Jacobsen et al 
1986), in which each joint had two tendons (agonistic and antagonistic), connected to 
two pneumatic cylinders with sensors to detect the tension applied by the pneumatic 
cylinders. A variety of different sensors was tested to measure the angle of each 
finger and, a tactile sensor in the form of a capacitive matrix covering all of the 
finger elements and the palm was developed. 
Developments that are more recent have focused on the application of electric 
motors to power each of the finger joints. Umetsu and Onik (1993) developed a 
force and positional controlled three-finger hand, where each finger has three joints 
each powered by electrical motors via a high torque gear. 
The Institute of Robotics and System Dynamics at the German Aerospace Centre 
(Dill) (Butterfass et al 1998) is currently conducting research into the development 
of a dextrous robot hand for a robotic astronaut. The developments to date have lead 
to a four-fingered hand having linear electric motors integrated into the hands palms 
and fingers. The hand has strain and optical positioning sensors mounted in each 
finger joint, tactile force sensors on each finger link, and a stereovision system in the 
hands palm. Temperature sensors and a six dimensional force torque sensor are in 
the hand's wrist. The hand is controlled using a data-glove (see Figure 2-12). 
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Fi gure 2-1 2 DLR's hand and data-g love (B utterfass et a l 1998) 
Work has also been conducted by the Robotics Group at Co lumbia University 
(Yoshimi and Allen 1994) into the use of vis ion to control the gripping and 
man ipulation tasks. 
2.4.6 Sensors for Robotics 
In ord er for a robot to adapt to changes in its environment, monitor the quality of the 
task it is performing and fulfil safety requirements, the application of sensor 
technology is essential. This section will review the different sensor types and their 
application in automated assembl y. 
Santochi and Dini ( 1998) identified that sensors are typ icall y applied to the 
fo llowing assembly tasks: 
Parts mating (peg in hole, hole in peg, multiple peg in hole) 
• Sensors are used to enab le adaptation to part to lerance changes, identi fy fau lty 
parts and compensate for a lack of robot accuracy. Sensors are also used to 
reduce the requirement for high accuracy robo ts as the sensors are used to 
compensate for the lack of robot precision, and can be used to automatically 
teach part mating routines. 
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Parts Joining 
• 
• 
• 
Screwing - torque monitoring. 
Press fits - monitoring the quantity of applied force. 
Gluing and sealing - monitoring the quantity and continuity of the material 
application. 
• Riveting - monitoring characteristics of the force required to deform the rivet to 
identify faulty joints. 
Parts handling 
• Automatic smaIl parts feeding and grasping requires sensors to identify part 
shape, position, and orientation, if these characteristics change during processing 
or are not known. 
Part recognition 
• Identification of the position and or orientation of parts was identified as a 
typical sensor application. 
Quality control 
• The detection of the presence or absence of parts foIlowing assembly tasks or the 
application of electrical tests or leakage tests. 
Furthermore, Santochi and Dini (1998) identified that there are three categories of 
sensor application. Strain sensors are used for the monitoring of the contact forces 
between parts during assembly, Dimensional Sensors for the identification of object, 
presence, shape, position and orientation, and Other Sensors used in experimental 
applications or special inspection tasks, for example pressure sensors, acoustic 
sensors or temperature sensors. 
2.4.6.1 STRAIN SENSORS 
There are three classes of strain sensors, force sensor, tactile sensors, and sensorised 
compliant devices. Force sensors enable the robot to detect the amount of force it is 
applying. There are a variety of different types of force sensor, for example, 
piezoelectric, inductive, capacitive, potentiometers or eddy current devices. 
However, the most common form of force sensor is an electrical strain gauge. 
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Typically, force sensors are used in robotic applications for measuring resistance to 
assembly forces to enable the robot to take appropriate action (Goto et al 1974, 
Cutkosky 1985, and Nevins et al 1989a). Force sensors can also be used to detect 
the presence or absence of parts in the robot gripper or the amount of force the 
gripper is applying on a part. Sensorised compliance devices, are discussed in more 
detail in Chapter Six. When combined with compliance devices force sensors can be 
used to detect a collision. Force sensors are also applied in part joining equipment, 
to measure the force required to perform a joining operation, for example the torque 
required to insert a screw or the force required to press to components together. 
Force sensors alone cannot be used for this task. Without the use of a compliance 
mechanism to act as a buffer between the robot and the object it is in contact with, as 
the force sensor will only be able to give a signal once the robot and part have 
collided, risking damage to both the part and the robot. If a compliance device is 
used, it will absorb the impact without damage and give the robot sufficient time to 
react. 
Tactile sensors as force sensors are able to measure the contact pressure exerted by 
the robot. However, they are also able to measure the area over which the force is 
distributed. A tactile sensor typically consists of a two dimensional array of sensors 
that give either an open or closed loop signal, or a measure of the contact at that 
point. On contact with an object, a series of signals are produced across the sensor 
array that can be used to determine the size, shape, and orientation of an object. 
Tactile sensors are typically used in experimental applications as the technology is 
still in the early stages of development (Upasani, Kapoor, and Tesar 1999, Santochi 
and Dini 1998). Due to the difficulties associated with manufacturing the devices, as 
it is necessary to miniaturise each sensor within the array, in order to achieve 
sufficient resolution. However, developments within this area should be expected as 
micro-manufacturing technology develops. 
Current solutions range from the use of conductive elastomers that change their 
resistance according to the applied stress, to the application of miniature ultrasonic 
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devices (Iverson 1993). A detailed description of the various construction methods 
is given by Russel (1990). 
Apart from the manufacturing difficulties, tactile sensors are also subject to surface 
wear as they are in contact with objects, this can result in the sensors changing their 
properties with use and furthermore, complex software is required to interpret the 
sensor output. 
2.4.6.2 DIMENSIONAL SENSORS 
There are four basic types of dimensional sensors optical, vision, mechanical and 
positional. An optical sensor consists of a light transmitter and a light receiver 
where the light passes from the transmitter to the receiver, any disruption of the light 
being detected by the receiver. Table 2-3 summarises the basic types of optical 
sensor used in assembly. 
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Se nsor t le 
Binary sensors 
OiSlllace ment se nsors 
(Measure small 
di splacement of an 
object with respect to a 
reference di stance) 
Lase r sca nnerS 
Optical micr ometers 
(Measure the 
dimension and position 
of parlS) 
TransmiUo!T 
Trnnsrruuer 
t 
TransmiUer 
Din ram 
Reco!lVer 
POS I! lQn 2 
Posi!lon I 
Receiver 
Descri >t ion 
Detects the presence of 
an object through the 
interrupti on or 
reflection of a light 
beam. Binary sensors 
arc also used to create 
barriers to prevent 
operators encountering 
indus tria l equipment , 
where an array of 
sensors forms a fe nce 
around the workspaee. 
The transmitter sends a 
light bea m tha t is 
refl ected ofT the part 
and is reeei\ed by the 
pos ition sensiti ve 
receiving device. I f the 
part moves, the 
loca tion of the light 
beam moves across the 
recciving device and an 
output is generated. 
A laser beam scans a 
surface (via the 
movement of the laser 
beam or the 
component ) :lIld the 
reflectcd light is 
detccted by an array 
sensor. S wi fl and 
DewhurSl ( 1983) and 
Dewhurst and Swill 
(19 9) detect 
abnormalities and 
ori entat ion based on the 
intensity of the 
refl ected light. 
A light source emits a 
para ll el flux of light 
that is rcce ived by a 
li near pholo sensor 
array. Sensitivi ty 
between 10 ).till and 0.1 
).tm. 
Tab le 2-3 Types of optica l sensor ll sed in as embly (Santochi and Dini 1998) 
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Industria l vIsIon sensors typ ica ll y use one or more CCD (se lf scanning Charged 
Couple Device 's) cameras to obtain information about the system environment, 
typica l ta ks being position detection, inspection, measureme nt and recognition. The 
basic e lements ofa vision system are illustrated in Figure 2-13 . 
OBJECT 
COMMAND 
TO 
ROBOT 
TV SIGNAL L--_> 
CCD 
ANALYSING SOFTW ARE 
Figure 2- 13 Vision system ele ments 
DIGITISER 
FRAM E 
MEMORY 
The image seen by the camera fa ll s onto a matrix o f se nsing e lements which generate 
a vo ltage propo rti onal to the li ght intensity. The signa ls are converted in to a 
te levis ion video signal and sent to a digitise r, which digiti ses the image and places it 
into memory. Software is then used to process the image to extract the required 
information . The deve lopment of computing techno logy and its reduction in cost 
over the past 20 years has grea tly improved the speed and power of the process ing 
software. 
Two process ing techniques are typica ll y u ed to process the image, binary and grey 
scale. Binary process in g converts the li ght intens ities stored in memory into black 
and white through the settin g of a thresho ld value, va lues above the thresho ld be ing 
set to white and va lues be low the thresho ld being et to black. Binary process ing 
reduces the amount of information to be processed, w hich increases the speed of the 
image-processing la k. However, it req uires the image being observed to have 
di stinct difference in brightness contrast between the object and its background . 
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Furthermore the reliance on the contrast between the object and its background make 
the method sensitive to changes in ambient light. To overcome these problems, the 
object can be backlit or the vision system can be enclosed in a light proof box, which 
is artificially lit preventing ambient light sources affecting the system. 
Grey scale processing stores a number representing the intensity of light at each 
pixel, typically 0 to 255. As more information about the image is stored, grey scale 
image processing is more time consuming and requires more computing power. 
However, grey scale imaging is less sensitive to changes in ambient light. This is 
made possible as the technique looks for the most rapid change of light intensity to 
identify the edge of a component, as opposed to identifying black and white elements 
as with the binary method. Both binary and grey scale vision systems are more stab le 
if changes in ambient light can be avoided and dedicated light sources are used. 
Once the picture has been converted into a grey scale or binary picture, it is analysed 
using a variety of techniques, the selection of a technique depending on the particular 
application, Typical techniques are windowing, histograming, template matching and 
edge detection (Akeel and Watanabe 1999, Batchelor et aI1985). 
Recent developments in CCD vision technology have resulted in a number of low 
cost modular vision systems that do not require a separate computer or require 
complicated user programming. For example Omron Electronics5 have recently 
launched their FI 0 pattern matching vision system, which has an inbuilt light source 
and controller, costs less than one thousand pounds, and requires no operator 
programming skills. The system is programmed simply by focusing the camera on 
the object or image to be recognised and pressing a teach button, which memorises 
the image. The sensitivity of the device can then be adjusted if required. 
The majority of vision system applications use two-dimensional VISIOn systems, 
however, three-dimensional vision systems are used when an object's depth is 
required to be monitored in addition to its x-y coordinates. There are two basic 
'Omron Electronics NS, Odinsvej 15,2600 Glostrup, Denmark. 
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methods, structured light and stereovision. Structured light techniques scan the 
image with a laser detecting the reflected light with a camera; triangulation is then 
used to build a three-dimensional image of the surface. The main disadvantages with 
these systems is that they are sensitive to changes in ambient light and reflective 
objects can cause the laser beam to be reflected in a singular direction which may not 
be in the direction of the camera. 
Stereovision systems use a single camera moved around by a robot or two or more 
fixed cameras, to triangulate the position of an object by focussing on the same point 
from two or more directions. However, the technique is problematic (Batchelor et al 
1985, Kosaka and Kak 1999) due to the difficulties associated with finding two 
pixels in two different images that represent to the same point. This is known as the 
correspondence problem. Kosaka and Kak (1999) solve the correspondence problem 
using a three-dimensional model of the scene to be viewed, to predict the image seen 
by both cameras and identify simple object features for the cameras to identify and 
match up. 
Mechanical probes are simple binary devices that can be used to locate, detect the 
orientation, and inspect parts (WiIIiams 1984a), through direct contact between the 
stylus and the component. The probes can be placed around the work zone of the 
robot or be mounted directly onto the end-effector. When the probes are placed 
around the work zone, the robot picks up a part and takes it to the probe. When the 
probe is located on the robot end-effector, the robot moves the probe to the 
component. The main disadvantage with these devices is that a direct contact 
between the component and the probe is required, which takes time and may not be 
possible. However, mechanical probes are very reliable. 
Positional sensors detect displacement producing binary or analogue signals. Typical 
positional sensors used in assembly are LVDT (Linear Variable Differential 
Transformer) sensors and encoders (Santochi and Dini 1998). LVDT sensors are 
linear sensors consisting of two coils wound around a shaft that is free to translate 
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axially. The movement of the shaft causes a disturbance in the magnetic fields of the 
coils, which is detected and used to measure the position ofthe shaft. 
2.5 ROBOTS IN ASSEMBLY 
2.5.1 Assembly Robots 
The optimum characteristics for assembly robots are: rigid structure, swift response, 
six degrees-of-freedom, flexibility to handle a wide variety of objects and sizes, high 
speed, high accuracy and repeatability Redford and Le (1986). 
The achievement of these characteristics was the aim of the early pioneers of the 
robot, who wanted to create a general-purpose machine. However, such objectives 
conflict. For example, it is unrealistic to expect to economically develop a robot that 
is capable of operating at high speed, with a high mass, and retain its accuracy and 
repeatability. Therefore, robot design has specialized based on part size, tolerances, 
velocities and task (Engelberger 1989). To identify the ideal specification of an 
assembly robot, the assembly task needs to be understood. Kondoleon (1976) 
performed a series of studies to identify the kinds of assembly tasks required to 
assemble products. Kondoleon asked two questions: -
1. What assembly tasks occur? 
2. What gross directions relative to the assembly do parts approach from? 
To answer these questions ten products were analysed. Eight of the products were of 
cast or machined metal; one was of moulded plastic parts, and one of a variety of 
sheet metal shapes and wires. The last product was the exception to the findings; 60 
percent of the parts were assembled in a part on part pancake manner, 20 percent 
were inserted in a second direction opposite but parallel to the others, and 10 percent 
were inserted in a perpendicular plane to the first two. 
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Twelve classes of task we re identifi ed, out of which 35 percent of a ll tas ks were peg 
ho le insertion operations in the dominant main direction , with a further 20 percen t 
being peg insertions in a plane non-para ll el to the dom inant direction . Twenty fi ve 
percent of tasks were screw fastening, a nd ten other tasks made up the re t (sec 
Figure 2- 14). Kondo leon conc luded that most parts arrive from the same direction 
and are inse rted in a part on part pancake fashion. Therefore, the assembly process 
cou ld be conducted with a robot hav ing less than 6 degrees of freedom. Thi is a 
significant find ing, as a reducti on in the number of degrees of freedom will reduce 
the complex ity of the robot, reducing the inaccuracy and cost. It is worth noting that 
the products used in Kondoleon stud y had not been des igned using des ign techniques 
such as "design fo r assembly (DFA)". 
Fiil-st direction 
T hird direction 
Second dil-ection 
Figure 2- 14 Assemb ly directi ons 
Kondoleon a lso suggested that the a sembly task could be broken down into a series 
of generi c ta ks. This hypothesises was later tested (Wi lli ams et a l 1985, Williams 
and Li ll 1987) by undertaking a number of practi ca l experiments, us ing a six axes 
PUM A robot to assemble examples of industrial assembly problems. The studies 
identifi ed that: 
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1. A robot is a low accuracy-positioning device, which cannot reliably assemble 
products with tight tolerances, or assess the success of a assembly operation 
without the use of mechanical and sensory devices. 
2. There is a generic quality about assembly and placement operations, which 
enables a wide range of different assembly tasks to be undertaken using one 
general-purpose assembly device. 
3. There is a small number of different ways in which parts fit together that is 
independent of component. 
Williams and LiII (1987) concluded that a wide range of different assembly tasks 
could be undertaken by one general-purpose assembly system. 
In another study, Nevis and Whitney (1980) analysed the clearances between parts. 
It was discover that most generic parts reliably fall into a clearance ratio range of 
0.001 to om. Redford and Lo (1986) summarized the impact of this: for parts 
having a clearance ratio of 0.01 and a nominal diameter of 20 mm the average 
clearance will be 0.2 mm, which would require a system with repeatability of less 
than ±D.1 mm. With these facts in mind, it is interesting to study the evolution of the 
industrial robot for assembly. 
The first industrial robot emerged in 1961 produced by Unimation Inc. and was used 
to tend a die casting machine at General Motors (Engelberger 1999). At this time, it 
was thought that a robot was a piece of equipment capable of performing a wide 
variety of different tasks. However, it soon became evident that robots performed 
very poorly as truly general-purpose machines and required some task specialization. 
The early pioneers of robots identified that the traditional approach to automation 
limited its application to mass production applications, as this was the only area 
where the cost of investment could be recovered. In contrast, robots offer the 
possibility to develop low cost flexible automation because; the initial investment 
can be recovered over a large range of different products and tasks. 
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The first robot system engineers attempted to develop a general-purpose design for 
the industrial robot, capable of performing an infinite variety of tasks. A number of 
attempts have been made to develop robot systems capable of directly replacing the 
human operator (Fujita 1988, Adams et al 2000). This is a very challenging line of 
development because it requires significant developments in many different fields, 
such as sensing, computer processing and actuator technology. Furthermore, why 
copy a design that is too slow, weak, inaccurate and feeble for industrial tasks. For 
the near future, at least it will be more sensible to design products and tasks so that 
they can be performed using simpler and cheaper equipment. 
Early industrial robots were restricted by the limited processmg power of the 
controller, poor positional accuracy, and inadequate actuator technology. These 
limitations restricted application of robots to simple handling tasks such as 
component loading and spot welding activities in the automotive industry (Appleton 
and Williams 1987). Other applications such as arc welding machining and forging 
were attempted with little success. 
It took until 1966 before the first milestone was reached when Trallfa Nils 
Underhough NS in Norway developed a paint-spraying robot (Molany 1983). This 
application demonstrated the benefits of restricting the task range for a particular 
robot configuration. 
Following this the kinematic design of the robot has concentrated upon a series of 
common applications for example, palletising, welding, assembly, spray, machining, 
measurement and quality control, laboratory automation, and press handling 
(Wamecke et aI1999). 
The specialization of robot technology can be understood more clearly if the robot 
evolutionary process is analysed. As an example, the evolution of robot systems for 
small-scale automated assembly will be reviewed: 
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Evolution of Robot Systems for Small Scale Automated Assembly 
1. Hard automation, usually rotary tables or linear transfer between fixed 
stations. 
2. PUMA Programmable Universal Robot for Assembly - limited industrial 
success in assembly, mainly used for research. 
3. Cartesian systems like DEA Pragrna requiring large amounts of special 
purpose tooling to make them useful. 
4. Sony Assembly Centre - standard re-configurable machine built for the 
assembly of the Sony Walkman, many modular process tools that can be 
easily changed, x - y table used to generate many paths between tools. 
Allows manufacturing machines to be quickly constructed from modular 
elements, and then to be dismantled and reconfigured when a new 
product is introduced. The success of the system was based on the 
introduction ofDFA techniques to product design. 
5. In electronics assembly, the standardisation of part feeding and insertion 
technology and introduction of DFA resulted in the emergence of 
standard assembly solutions based on Cartesian robots, specialised to 
each component group e.g. Axial Lead component insertion machines in 
the electronics industry. Increasing recognition that programmable 
robotic machines are not general purpose. 
6. Emergence of separated motion machines consisting of many 
programmable x-y axes including sensors moving freely above the 
assembly table used to produce high value electromechanical assemblies. 
7. Flexible assembly lines for electrical and mechanical assembly based on 
standard SCARA (Selective Compliance Arm for Robotic Assembly) -
stiff around the horizontal axis to reduce horizontal insertion errors but 
compliant in the horizontal axis to allow compliance, with modular part 
feeding. Groups of SCARA robots two to three applied in cells to create 
single assembly machines (Western Approach), line arrangement (usually 
in Japan), significant numbers (1000's) in Japanese plants. 
8. The development of single station programmable assembly machines 
based on SCARA or Cartesian robots, for the insertion of odd-shaped 
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electrical and surface mounted components using standard modular small 
parts feeding technology. 
In summary it can be seen that small scale assembly robots have evolved from the 6-
axis anthropomorphic designs of the PUMA, to 4-axis SCARA and Cartesian robots 
with low mass, allowing high speed, accuracy and repeatability in a line 
configuration. The driver of this evolution was the realization that ifDFA techniques 
are applied, then many products can be assembled using only 4 degrees of freedom 
as demonstrated by Kondoleon (1976). This demonstrates that through 
specialization the robot can be used as a practical tool. Furthermore, it can be seen 
that system flexibility is achieved through the modularisation of the feeding 
functions and the breakdown of the assembly line into standard assembly cells that 
can be plugged together. 
2.5.2 Robotic Assembly Problems 
Robotic assembly is an extension of the robot handling function. However, in 
assembly it is necessary to accurately position more than one component with 
respect to another component or tool within the workspace. Once positioned the 
parts require assembling through the maintenance of the part orientation whilst the 
robot or workpiece is moving with respect to another object. In short, the assembly 
process can be considered as a controlled collision. 
Nevins and Whitney (1980) highlight the peg in hole task as one of the most 
common operations in assembly. The peg in hole process appears at first glance to 
be a simple operation. The human locates the position and orientation of the peg 
using binocular vision of the eyes instructing the hand to go to the position. During 
this movement, the hand is orientated to line up with the peg's orientation. The 
human then grasps the peg confirming this with tactile sensing. The brain then 
instructs the eyes to detect the position of the hole and instructs the arm to move the 
peg to the hole position with deliberate angular misalignment to facilitate the 
location of the hole. Once the hole is found, the peg is aligned with the hole and a 
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combination of vision a nd tactile sensing ensures that the peg and the hole are 
ali gned . When thi s is accompl ished, the hand inserts the peg using tactile sensing to 
prevent the peg j amming in the hole. 
This descripti on highlights that what appea rs to be a s imple operati on is the result of 
a complex interaction o f senses, process ing and manipulation. The peg-in-ho le 
problem has two bas ic errors: an gular error and linear error (see Figure 2-1 5). To 
so lve these problems in manufacturing, a vari ety of approaches have been applied 
that are generall y based on compliance. 
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Fi gure 2- 15 Angular a nd ax ia l misa lignment 
The re are three bas ic types of compliance dev ice, passive and acti ve and hybrid . 
Pass ive compliance describes the movement of gripper elements to enable the 
inse rtion task to be completed. No interacti on between the robot contro ller and the 
compliance device occurs (Nev ins and Whitney 1980, Whitney 1980, and Nev ins et 
al I 989a), the most important passive compliance dev ice being the Remote Centre of 
Comp li ance (RCC) dev ice (Figure 2- 16) (Nevins and Whitney 1980). 
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Connecting to the robot ~=====1;J 
Connecting to the gripper '1;--- -1 
~ Translational element 
~ rotational element 
Remote centre of compliance 
Figure 2- 16 Eleme nts o f a RCC dev ice 
The basic operating principles of the RCC device can be demonstrated with 
reference to the peg-in-hole proble m, as shown in Figure 2-1 5. If the peg has an 
angular error, its apparent cross-sectiona l area w ith respect to the ho le will be larger, 
and change its orientation to that of the ho le. In the event of an ax ia l misa li gnment, 
the peg will be subject to a late ral fo rce from its co llis ion with the chamfer and the 
peg w ill move towards the centre of the ho le, due to the action o f the pa rall e l 
linkages. Furthermore, if the peg and ho le are not cylindrica l and a rotationa l 
misalignment around the ax is of the peg occurs, then the peg will spin away from the 
applied moment and a lign itse lf with the ho le. 
Acti ve compliance uses strain gauges as force sensors to detect excessive inse rti on 
forces. The strain gauges are used to contro l the pos itioning process using feedback 
contro l to limit the inserti on forces. During the mid 1970 's and early 1980 's, a 
considerable amount of research was conducted in thi s area (Goto et a l 1974, 
Cutkosky 1985, Cho et al 1986, and Whitney 1987). Hitachi deve loped the Hi T 
hand (Goto et a l 1974), which was able to pos ition pegs in chamferless ho les w ith a 
chamfer range of 7Jlm to 2Jlm w ith a cyc le time of 3 seconds. Nev ins and Whitney 
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( 1980) deve loped a family of sensors to measure inerti a forces. Hybrid compliance 
devices use a combination of both pass ive and acti ve compliance devices (Xu and 
Paul , 1990, Selke et a l 1992, and Qai 0 1999). 
2.5.3 Selective Compliance Arm for Robotic Assembly SCARA 
The acti ve and passive compliance devices attempted to so lve the poor accuracy o f 
the early devices by compensating for the inaccuracy once it had occurred. The 
SCARA robot was developed by Professor Makino of Yamanashi Unive rsity to 
so lve the positiona l accuracy problem at source (Makino et a l 1980). Kondo leon 
( 1976) identified that the maj ority o f part assembly was in a s ingle direction, and that 
if the assembly process is eng ineered to enable assembly in a single directi o n, a 
robot with 4 degrees of freedom can be used. The SCA RA configuration can be seen 
in Figure 2-1 7. The des ign is very stiff in the verti ca l axis, reducing rotationa l e rrors 
and compliant in the x and y plane direction due to the para lle l ax is arrangeme nt to 
allow linear errors to be accommodated. Furthermore, the degree of compliance in 
the horizonta l plane can be controlled by adjusti ng the force feedback leve ls of the 
servomotors. 
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Figure 2- 17 ADEPT SCARA robot 
The SCARA robot a lso bene fits from an improvement in positiona l accuracy 
because the encoders are pos itioned at the robot joints as opposed to on the gearbox. 
The SCARA des ign was deve loped fu rther by ADEPT wi th the incorporation of 
direct drive motors at the ax is joints, as opposed to gearboxes, hence e liminating 
back lash. 
2.5.4 Design for Assembly (DFA) 
"Consideralion of manufacturing and assembly during producl design hold~ Ihe 
grealesl pOlenlial for significant reduction in production cosls and increased 
produclivity " (Boolhroyd I 984). 
DFA is a commonsense approach to product design. It focuses designers' attention 
on the ease by w hich a product can be assembled wi th the aim of reducing the 
assembly cost. The foundati ons of DFA were deve loped through ex tensive re earch 
at the Un ive rs ities of Salfo rd and Massachusetts in the late 1970' and the earl y 
1980's. 
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The application of DFA techniques is the most effective method of avoiding 
assembly errors, as it focuses the product designer's attention on the ease and 
simplicity of assembly, with the aim of highlighting difficult assembly tasks early in 
the design stage, which if left, will lead to problematic and costly assembly 
solutions. 
The importance of considering assembly early in the design process is highlighted by 
Boothroyd et al (1994), who state that 70 percent of a product's cost is determined 
during the early design phases. 
FoIIowing the early work at the University of Salford and Massachusetts a number of 
formalised analytical methods for the analysis of a product's design have been 
developed. The three most popular systems being Boothroyd and Dewhurst's DFA 
system, the Lucas system and the Hitachi AEM system. These systems typicaIIy use 
engineering data concerning component count, geometry, functionality, and 
interaction characteristics as an input. They then compare various design alternatives 
using empirical data about the difficulty, cost, and task time of part feeding and 
assembly activities, the output of the systems being used to compare alternative 
product designs. The various design analysis methodologies were initiaIIy 
performed manually using charts and reference tables (Boothroyd and Dewhurst 
1983), but have since been computerised as either stand alone analysis tools or as 
part of an integrated expert and CAD system (Swift 1983, Swift and Matthews 1984, 
Runciman and Swift 1985). 
Boothroyd and Dewhurst's DFA system enables the distinction between manual, 
dedicated automatic and robotic assembly. The Hitachi AEM system on the other 
hand does not distinguish between assembly methods, as Hitachi believe that there is 
a strong correlation between all methods of assembly. Likewise, the Lucas system 
uses a single analysis for automation and, as with the Hitachi system, does not make 
a distinction between different assembly methods. 
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Bames et al (1997 and 1999) argue that the traditional DFA techniques are best 
suited to the analysis of a complete design, as a large proportion of DFA analysis is 
reliant upon component geometry, and that current DFA methods are being used as 
reactive tools on completion of the CAD model of product, when it is too late to 
make any significant changes. Bames et aI's (1999) solution to this is to develop a 
proactive DFA system based an assembly oriented CAD environment, which 
integrates a CAD system, Expert system and software to analyse the product 
structure and assembly sequence. This enables a systematic focus on function, 
product structure and assembly sequence at the very beginning of the design process. 
Sony (Whitney 1992) has adopted a manual approach to proactive design. The 
designers at Sony make detailed pencil sketches of multi-part mechanisms in 
exploded view form during the initial design stages. Many sketches are made, each 
sketch being detailed enough to enable the use ofSony's DFA system, enabling one 
concept to be chosen over another based on its assembliability in the initial product 
design stages. Sony's DFA system is known as DAC (Design for Assembly Cost 
effectiveness). 
All of the vanous DFA methodologies are based on the same set of design 
guidelines, which outline a commonsense approach to product design. A clear and 
concise description of these rules is given by (Leaney 1996) and is as follows: 
1. Aim for simplicity - minimise part numbers, part variety, assembly surfaces, 
simplify assembly sequences, component handling and insertion, for faster 
and more reliable assembly. 
2. Standardise - standardise on material usage, components, and aim for as 
much off-the-shelf componentry as possible, to allow improved inventory 
management, reduced tooling, and the benefits of mass production, even at 
low volumes. 
3. Rationalise product design - Standardise on materials, components, and 
subassemblies throughout product families, to increase economies of scale 
and reduce equipment and tooling costs. Employ modularity to allow variety 
to be introduced late in the assembly sequence and simplify JIT production. 
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4. Use the widest possible tolerances - Reduce the tolerance on non-critical 
components and thus reduce operations and processing times. 
5. Choose materials to suit function and production process - Avoid 
choosing materials purely for functional characteristics. Material choice must 
also favour the production process to ensure product reliability. 
6. Minimise non-value-adding operations - The minimisation of handling, 
excessive finishing and inspection will reduce costs and lead-time. 
7. Design for process - Take advantage of process capability to reduce 
unnecessary components or additional processing, such as the porous nature 
of sintered components for lubricant retention. Design in features and 
functions to overcome process limitations, such as features to aid mechanical 
feeding. Avoid unnecessary restriction of processes to allow manufacturing 
flexibility in process planning. 
8. Teamwork - Promote concurrent engineering. Establish a product or project 
based development organisation involving a formalised multi-disciplinary / 
departmental teamwork structure. Success is dependent on senior 
management buy-in, an open door culture, staff training and development, 
and an on-going continuous improvement programme. 
The interpretation and precedence given to each rule depends very much on the 
organization applying them and the product characteristics. For example, Sony's 
approach to reducing the part count is to combine smaller parts into a single multi-
functional component, resulting in a low level of component standardization and 
recycling of designs. However, Sony do use modular designs where possible, 
allowing assemblies such as tape deck mechanisms to be interchanged. 
Nippondenso Co Ltd a former subsidiary of Toyota Motor Co (Whitney 1993), 
employs an interpretation of the DFA rules known as "Variant Reduction". The 
methods reduce the effect of multiple models on the assembly process. The methods 
used include modularising the product into fixed portions, eliminating small 
variations with standard parts. The products are designed so that any combination of 
parts can be assembled and function as a product. This method may not result in the 
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lowest part count; however, it allows the component production system to operate on 
a mass production basis because the product specialization only occurs at the point 
of assembly. This reduces the risk of producing unwanted stocks of components 
because the basic components can be used in many variants. 
Sony's approach has evolved due to the need to reduce product size and meet product 
styling constraints. It is also feasible to combine many components into one because 
a large proportion of Sony's production involves small plastic parts. In contrast to 
this Nippondenso produce large functional items such as distributors and starter 
motors for the automobile industry. Such products are not subject to the continued 
drive for miniaturisation and the product lives are longer than the IS-month cycle at 
Sony. 
2.6 FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY MACHINES 
2.6.1 Assembly System Flexibility 
It is important to understand the type of system flexibility required by a specific 
assembly system when analysing the assembly systems design, as the type of 
flexibility required affects the selection of the various system elements. The type of 
flexibility required by a given system is dependent on the environment it is operating 
in. Upton (1995) describes flexibility as the increase in range, mobility or achieving 
uniform performance across a specified range. 
The first step in developing a flexible assembly system is to define what type of 
flexibility is required by the system. Nippondenso Co. Ltd. (Whitney 1993) divide 
flexibility into three classes in order to aid the development of appropriate automated 
systems, each class being further divided into subclasses representing increasing 
levels of problem difficulty (see Figure 2-1S). A similar system is also used by the 
Ford Motor Companl (see Figure 2-19). 
6 http://www.lboro.ac.ukldepartmentslenlresearchlcae/res_inVippslflexl.htm 
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When Nippondenso Co. Ltd consider the development of an automated workstation, 
the type of flexibility required by the equipment is analysed and grouped into two 
classes: 
1. Within task flexibility - The robot actions require adjustment during 
operation because the progress of a task cannot be predicted in advance, due 
to tolerance changes or part differences. This type of flexibility can be 
achieved with advanced sensing systems but is avoided where possible 
through product and process redesign, due to the high risk and cost associated 
with advanced non-standard solutions. 
2. Between task flexibility - The redirection of the robot based on an entirely 
predictable event e.g. changing to a new product type or variant. This type of 
flexibility can be planned for, the type of automated solution chosen being 
based on the economics of the situation. 
Flexible assembly systems are typically designed with the goal of being capable of 
operating multi-variant assembly on a day-to-day basis, coping with product 
modifications and design changes over the medium term, with the ultimate goal of 
minimising the re-engineering of the assembly system when the next generation of 
product arrives. 
In an attempt to accomplish these goals, a variety of different approaches have been 
taken that can be broadly grouped under the design for assembly methodology, to 
enable the standardisation and modification of assembly stations, fixturing methods, 
part feeding and tooling. The design of a variety of different generic assembly 
systems will now be discussed in order to identify the general trends in system 
design and resulting system flexibility. The term generic is used to describe systems 
that are designed to be standard systems that can be applied to more than a single 
family of products. 
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2.6.2 Flexible Assembly Cells 
Flexible assembly systems can be divided into two basic groups. Assembly cells 
consisting of a small number of robots creating a compact assembly cell, or a 
standard module of an assembly line, consisting of a modular transfer mechanism, a 
standard small parts feeding system and a robot. 
2.6.2.1 THE SONY ASSEMBLY MACHINE 
The Sony machine was developed to assemble small consumer electronics, for 
example, the "Walkman". During the 1980's there was a lack of people in Japan 
willing to work in factories. This presented Sony with a problem as they had a 
growing market share and needed to expand their production capacity. This problem 
was compounded by the complexity ofSony's products (Nevins et aI1989b). 
Operators performing complex, high accuracy assembly are subject to health and 
safety problems due to the concentration, dexterity and repetitiveness of the work. 
The traditional solution to this form of problem would be to introduce dedicated 
automation. However, the requirement to introduce a new product every 18 months 
made this option uneconomical. 
Sony attacked this problem from two directions: product design and process design. 
Press fits are a key fastening method in Sony products because they are accurate and 
require no additional equipment such as screwdrivers or glue dispensers. Human 
operators are inefficient at performing these operations, and a major requirement of 
the assembly machine was to have press fit capability. 
The product design improvements focused on the implementation of design for 
assembly. This led to the creation of products, which could be assembled from the 
same side (unidirectional assembly). Unidirectional assembly enabled the use of 
robots having limited degrees of freedom providing greater accuracy, speed and a 
lower cost. A module of the system is shown in Figure 2-20. 
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Figure 2-20 Sony Assembly Machine. 
The assembly was mounted on a pallet that was moved from tool to tool in a I m2 
area bringing the assembly directly beneath each tool for part insertion. The 
machine was rigid allowing the incorporation of more press fits into the products. 
The operations were grouped together so that operations of the same type occurred at 
the same time. 
A flexible part feeding system was used allowing different components to be fed, the 
feeders being switched on and off for different models. The group technology 
approach was also applied to feeding. Parts such as screws were designed to be 
common to all models and were fed using bulk feeders. Specialized components 
were palletised using manual, vibration, or vision system methods (these are 
discussed in more detail in section 2.7). The pallet system was also broken down 
into two sections, pallets containing small bulk fed parts and pallets containing the 
assembly itself plus large items such as subassemblies. 
When used to construct the Sony Walkman, six identical machines were used each 
performing 24 operations, the first three machines having identical tooling. The 
assembly visited one of the first group, before being manually flipped and passing to 
the second group. 
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The Sony Assembly Centre is flexible for changes in product variety during 
production, and can be retooled and reprogrammed to produce different products 
allowing 80 percent of the initial investment to be recoverable. This enabled Sony to 
financially justify the introduction of a new product every 18 months. 
The Sony system demonstrated that it was possible to construct a standard flexible 
machine, which could be plugged together in a modular fashion and re-tooled for 
new products with a low investment in special purpose equipment. The size of the 
product was a critical factor in the development of the Assembly Machine, as an 
increase in product size would be limited by the material handling constraints. The 
machine design was also limited to small components, due to the need to move the 
pallet from tool to tool at high speed and, retain positional accuracy. This is because 
as the component became larger the combined mass of the component and its pallet 
resulted in a greater inertia, which made it difficult to maintain a high level of 
positional accuracy. Furthermore, components required fixing to the assembly 
immediately to avoid loosing their position during pallet movements. 
Sony concluded that the assembly machine construction was too expensive, due to 
the need to incorporate large bearings capable of withstanding the high loads 
resulting from the press fit operations. 
2.6.2.2 THE INFACT ASSEMBLY MACHINE 
In 1988 following the earlier research work at THORN EMI concerning the use of 
robots to assemble, a EUREKA project began to develop a flexible assembly 
machine known as InFACT (Integrated Flexible Assembly Cell Technology). The 
aim of the project was to build a CNC assembly machine (EU32 Final Report 1992). 
The InFACT project extended Sony's concepts of flexible automation. Sony's 
solution is flexible within a product range, the InFACT machine is able to switch 
from one product type to another, in the same way a CNC machining centre switches 
from machining one component to another. 
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The inFACT concept was targeted at small to medium batch assembly of 
electromechanical goods, such as automotive components and domestic or consumer 
electronic goods. It was estimated there were 30,000 potential customers within the 
UK alone. The main driver behind the InFACT machine was the growing demand 
for product variety and the introduction of JIT manufacturing principles, making 
dedicated assembly lines inflexible, even if they were capable of producing a number 
of variants on the same line. 
The inFACT machine was considered umque because it was likened to CNC 
machining centres used for piece part manufacturing. The machine developed was 
described as a CNC assembly machine tool, which was equipped with low cost 
interchangeable tooling. Programming allowed it to switch from one assembly task 
to another without a significant loss in output, even if the change was to a very 
different product. 
The target purchase price for the machine was to be equivalent to the price of a 
machining centre, to enable a realistic recovery of the investment cost. As with the 
Sony system, the aim was to reduce the product specific cost of the machine to a 
mmlmum. The target for the product specific cost was 5 percent of the total 
purchase cost. This created a requirement for inexpensive fixturing, end-effectors 
and component feeding equipment. 
A schematic diagram of the system can be seen Figure 2-21. The feeding of small 
components is via flexible-feeding devices designed by (Redford et al 1983). Larger 
items such as large components, fixtures, spare tools and the assembled components 
are transferred in and out of the cell using a common pallet system, which collects 
pallets of parts, fixtures and tools from input stacks and places them into one of the 
two assembly zones. The machine has two gantry robots performing pick and place 
operations, or fastening tasks such as screwing or riveting. A compliant mechanism 
and quick change tool system is mounted on each gantry robot, and a tool library is 
situated between the two robots. A low cost touch probe system is used to perform 
checks and identify the orientation of parts. 
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Products are assembled in multip les on each fi xture in order to reduce the time spent 
performing gripper changes, and the robots operate in para ll e l in order to achieve an 
average pick and place task time of two seconds. 
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2.6.2.3 THE MARK 11 ASSEMBLY CELL 
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The Mark 11 assemb ly ce ll was deve loped at The Roya l Institute of Techno logy in 
Stockholm (A rnstrom and Grondah I 1988, Arnstrom et al 1988, and Arnstrom et a l 
1990). The system consists of two conveyors, a fi xture conveyor, which circulates 
fi xtures through the workspace, and a tray conveyor that feeds parts to the robot 
wo rk space (see Figure 2-22). The system operates by picking and placing the same 
part type onto each fi xture on the fi xture conveyor. Once all of the fi xtures have had 
a pa rt added by the robot, the pall et and gripper is changed and the next part type is 
se lected . Hence, as with the In FACT system, the time spent perfo nning gripper 
changes is kept to a minimum, as the time the robot spends performing gripper 
changes is distributed across a number of products. 
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Figure 2-22 Mark II Assembly system 
Additional operations such as product test or special processes can be performed 
using equipment located around the fixture loop. The tray conveyor is also used to 
feed new grippers and fixtures to the system. Permanent grippers and feeders are 
located inside the robot work area. 
The system concept was tested in industry (Amstrom et al 1990), where it assembled 
43 variants of an air motor using a single assembly cell. 
2.6.2.4 THE MARK III ASSEMBLY CELL 
The Mark III assembly cell is a development of the Mark II system designed to 
increase the application range of the Mark II system and enable manual operator 
stations to interact with the system (Ericsson and Onori 1994, Onori et al 1997). 
The system consists of a wagon that runs on a rail track, a six axis robot and a tray of 
identical fixtures mounted on top of the wagon. Grippers and tools are mounted on 
the back of the robot, and a vision system and torque sensor is mounted on the robot 
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wrist (see Figure 2-23). Parts feeding, manual assembly stations and other 
equipment are placed along the rail track. 
Robot worbpace 
Special 
purpo~e 
equlpmenl,..' 
.. ~/ 
Manual assembly dation 
Pallet storage 
Figure 2-23 Mark III Assembly system 
The operation of the cell starts when the wagon collects a fixture tray from the "In" 
station and moves to the first feeding station. As with the Mark II and INFACT 
assembly systems, each fixture has a part of the same type added before the wagon 
moves to the next feeding station. The gripper change is performed as the wagon 
moves between feeding stations, the most significant development over the Mark II 
system being the inclusion of manual assembly stations along the feed track. 
Research is currently being conducted to develop a Mark IV system which is hoped 
will reduce the cost of the system, increase the modularity and improve the 
integration of the automated system elements with the system operators. 
2.6.2.5 THE DIAC CELL 
The Laboratory of Production Engineering and Industrial Organisation at Delft 
University of Technology' is conducting research into the development of a standard 
flexible assembly cell for the assembly of small mechanical products in low 
7 www.wbmt.tudelft.nIlpto/ 
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volumes. As a foundation to this work, the Delft Intelligent Assembly Cell (DIAC) 
was constructed (Willemse and Storm 1997). 
The DIAC cell layout is shown in Figure 2-24. The parts and fixtures are fed to the 
system in pallets, a pallet consisting of a standard frame, which holds a part specific 
insert. An AGV delivers parts to the input docking station where they are collected 
by the transport robot and loaded into one of the nine work place holders or into the 
buffer store. The buffer store is located beneath the work zone and has capacity for 
24 pallets. Once loaded into one of the work place holders, a vision system is used 
to accurately locate the position of the parts on the pallet. Smaller parts are fed to 
the work zone using vibratory bow I feeders. 
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Figure 2-24 The DlAC assembly cell 
The assembly task is performed by a SCARA and anthropomorphic robot. The 
SCARA robot performs fast vertical part insertions whilst the anthropomorphic robot 
performs assembly tasks requiring more than 6 degrees of freedom. The robots can 
operate in parallel, and due to the overlapping robot workspaces can operate as 
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cooperating robots. A flexible programmable gripper (Baartman 1995) has also been 
developed in an effort to reduce the number of grippers and gripper changes required 
during the assembly cycle. 
On completion of the assembly cycle, the part mover collects the completed fixtures 
and pallets and places them in the output rack where they are collected by an AGV. 
2.6.3 Flexible Assembly Lines 
2.6.3.1 SONY FLEXIBLE ROBOT LINE 
At the same time Sony was developing the assembly centre, the SCARA robot was 
being developed. On completion of the third generation assembly machine, Sony 
concluded that the SCARA robot was a more viable option for an assembly cell. 
Apart from the expense of the assembly cell construction, it was also slower than a 
robot line because 24 operations were conducted in series at one station, as opposed 
to the combination of parallel and serial processing of an assembly line (Nevins et al 
1989b, Fujimori 1990). 
The first flexible robot line Sony developed was for the production of VCR chassis. 
Each chasse was 20 cm3 and contained over 100 springs, screws, a variety of shaped 
metal levers, rubber belts, circuit boards and wires. The chassis base was used as a 
pallet travelling to each station where it was located and approximately 5 operations 
were conducted, using a SCARA robot fitted with a turret end-effector (see Figure 
2-25, Figure 2-26, and Figure 2-27). The turret end-effector avoided the tool change 
problem; the turret was indexed to the next tool whilst it was moving into position. 
The feeding and component handling technology developed for the original Sony 
assembly cell was then used to feed each station. 
It is reported that the typical cost of introducing a new product to the assembly 
system is 17 percent of the cost of the initial equipment investment Fujimori, (1990). 
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Figure 2-25 The Sany SMART cell (Fujimori 1990) 
Figure 2-26 Gripper turret (Fujimori 1990) 
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Figure 2-27 The Sony Flexible robot line (Fujimori 1990) 
2.6.3.2 THE CANON FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY CENTRE 
The Canon Flexible Assembly Centre (Canon 1994) is a standard assembly station 
developed for the assembly of video players. The standard assembly centres are 
designed to be linked together to form an assembly line, based on the automatic 
assembly line concept developed by Ohashi et al (1983). 
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Figure 2-28 Canon 1994 assembly system 
Each assembly station is based on a four axis Cartesian robot equipped with a 
number of quick-change tool turrets and a compliance device (see Figure 2-28). 
Fixtures are fed to the robot via a modular conveyor, which passes the assembly 
fixtures from assembly station to assembly station. As a new fixture enters the robot 
workspace, it is locked into position to enable the robot to accurately insert parts. A 
second conveyor running in the opposite direction is mounted beneath the first 
conveyor to return empty fixtures. Parts are fed to the robot in stacks of pallets 
delivered by an AGV or operator. The stack of pallets is loaded into a "random 
access" magazine, which feeds the required pallet of parts to the assembly robot, 
empty pallets being placed into a return stack. Additional small parts feeders can be 
added to the system if required. 
2.6.4 Non-generic modular assembly systems 
Non-generic modular assembly systems provide flexibility by breaking the assembly 
task down into standard modules that can be plugged together to form different 
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assembly systems, which are typically dedicated to a singular, product and its 
variants. The system modularity enables new modules to be added or existing 
modules to be removed, due to production volume or design changes. 
2.6.4.1 WARNECKE (1987) MODULAR ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
An example of a non-generic flexible assembly system is described by Wamecke 
(1987). Wameckes system is based on three modules, which are: a dedicated 
assembly stations, a robot assembly station, and a manual assembly station. Each of 
the system modules is permanently located around a conveyor system (see Figure 
2-29). 
lA; Automatic stationl 
M ; Manual station 
Figure 2-29 Wamecke's (1987) assembly system modules 
2.6.4.2 SELlGNER'S (1987) ROBOT ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
A similar assembly system is described by Seligner (1987) where four robots are 
located around a free flow conveyor system. Parts are fed to the robots using 
vibratory bowl feeders and pallets (see Figure 2-30). 
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Figure 2-30 Robot assembly cell (Seliger 1987) 
2.6.4.3 MEGAMATION AND ROBOTWORLD MACHINES 
The Megamation and RobotWorld (Scheinman 1987) machines are conceptually the 
same. The design is based on the same principles as the SCARA, Sony assembly 
machine and InFACT machine, using the structure of the robot to provide horizontal 
compliance and reducing the error sources by limiting the number of degrees of 
freedom to four. The main difference is that the Megamation and RobotWorld 
machines use traditional dedicated feeder parts feeding systems. A machine module 
is shown in Figure 2-31. 
Figure 2-31 RobotWorld 
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As with the SCARA robot, the limitation in degrees of freedom restricts both 
machines to assembling products in pancake fashion. However, as the target market 
for both machines is electronic and light electromechanical assembly, this limitation 
is not a significant prob lem. 
Both machines use a number of four axis robots that travel around the ceiling of the 
assembly machine, performing tasks on the floor. The robots consist of linear 
stepping motors, which translate in the X and Y directions, and a Z-axis providing 
vertical and rotational movements. The robots can also be fitted with a camera. 
2.6.4.4 THE IBM 7565 MANUFACTURING SYSTEM 
During the late 1970's IBM developed the 7565 Manufacturing SystemS, which was 
a singular actuator gantry robot for the assembly of electro-mechanical products (see 
Figure 2-32) 
,\""-_~-'"""'"~':"""''''-''''f!',-.~~-., ,':~""~"''--'''''''''~C'''''''_~'~.~''~:~''~~~''::''''''~{ 9;: 
Figure 2-32 IBM 7565 Manufacturing System 
8 http:www-l.ibm.comlibmlhistory/cata!oglitemdetail_25003.hlm! 
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As with the Megamation and Robotworld systems the IBM 7567 system was 
intended to be a standard module that was used to build an assembly line. However, 
the system's flexibility was limited by the requirement for large amounts of hard 
tooling and unlike the Megamation and Robotworld systems there was only one 
actuator. A similar modular assembly robot is currently being developed at lTIA-
CNR & MASMEC, Ital/ who are developing a parallel kinematic machine for the 
assembly of white goods, for example washing machines. 
2.6.5 Re-configurable Assembly Systems 
Re-configurable assembly systems are able to adapt to a variety of products by 
quickly reconfiguring the position of the various assembly stations around the 
materials handling system or changing the route the assembly takes between each 
assembly station. In this way, the flexibility of modular non-generic assembly 
systems is increased. Makino and Arai (1994) classify re-configurable assembly 
systems as statically re-configurable; being based on a free flow conveyor system, 
and dynamically re-configurable, based on the use of automatic guided vehicles 
(AGV's) to transfer assemblies between the assembly stations or to move the 
assembly stations themselves. 
2.6.6 Statically re-configurable systems 
2.6.6.1 MOINET'S (1986) STATICALLY RE-CONFIGURABLE SYSTEM 
Moinet (1986) describes a staticaIIy re-configurable assembly system where each 
assembly station is mounted on wheels, enabling the stations to be easily removed 
and reconfigured (see Figure 2-33). 
9 www.itia.mi.cnr.itlevents/masmec.htm 
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Figure 2-33 Moinet's (1986) staticaIly re-configurable modular assembly line 
A significant advantage of this approach is that in the event of a machine breakdown 
or design modification, the appropriate assembly station can be quickly removed and 
replaced with a new module without having to stop production for a long period. 
Similar systems are also described by Mills (1993) and Voho (1992). 
2.6.6.2 PROGRAMMABLE CONVEYOR SYSTEM 
Van Brussel and Valckenaers (1989) presents a novel re-configurable system based 
on a programmable conveyor system, which consists of a hexagonal internal 
conveyor with a series of external conveyor loops (see Figure 2-34 and Figure 
2-35). The internal loops are indexing systems, the transfer of a fixture from the 
internal loop to one of the external loops being controlled by the systems 
programmable controller. 
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Fi gure 2-34 Diagram of Van Brusse l and Va lckenae rs ( 1989) system 
Figure 2-3 5 Prototype of Van Brusse l and Va lckenae rs ( 1989) ystem 
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2.6.6.3 AGILE ASSEMBLY ARCHITECT URE (AAA) 
The Microdynamic Systems Laboratory at Carnegie Mellon Uni vers it/ o is currently 
deve loping a modular too l kit of hardware and software to enable the rapid 
construction of Minifactori es fo r th e assembl y o f hi gh prec is ion assemblies such as 
computer disk dri ves. The goa l is to reduce the assembly system deve lopment and 
construction time from months to days (Ho lli s and Quaid 1995). 
The hardware consists of modular e lements such as high precIsion platens, and 
bridges fo r mounting modular roboti c elements and parts feeders (see Figure 2-36). 
The robots a re z-ax is modules with 2 degrees-of-freedom mounted on the bridge 
modules. A furth er 2 degrees-of-freedom in the x-y plane is suppli ed by the couriers 
that move the work fi·om robo t to robot. The couriers are based on the same 
principles as the Megamation robots be ing dri ven by linear motors, a lthough the 
Mini factory system operates with a novel c losed loop linear motor, which is reported 
to provide grea ter speed and accuracy than the traditiona l open loop systems. Part 
feeding is achieved using traditional feeding methods such as magazines, pallets, 
tape ree ls and vibratory feeders. 
The operati on o f the sy tem is very similar to the Sony Assembly Machine, where 
the assembl y trave ls on the courier from tool to too l and each too l performs a part 
inserti on or reori enta ti on o f the assembl y. The maj or difference be ing the use o f 
linear motors, which means more than one courier can trave l around the assembly 
area at the same time. Each modular assembly system is linked to form a compact 
assembly line as shown in Figure 2-37. 
As with the Sony Assembly Machine, the assembly modularity of the sys tem enables 
it to be quickl y adapted to product modifications and the use o f standard machine 
e lements means that redundant system e lements can be reused in other machines. 
Furthermore, the path that the assembly takes between inse rtion devices can be 
easil y change simply by reprogramming the courier. 
10 WW\ .... cs.cmu.cdu nfslcs.clllu .cduJprojcct Insl www/msi...,Projccls.html 
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Figure 2-36 Agile Assembl y Architecture 
Figure 2-37 Minifactory assembl y line 
2.6.7 Dynamically Re-configurable Assembly Systems 
Makino and Arai ( 1994) discuss the deve lopments o f a number of expe rimenta l 
dynamica lly re-configurable assembly sys tems th at are based on AGV's as opposed 
to conveyor be lts for th e transfer of assemblies between asse mbl y sta ti ons. A 
particular example be ing the Toyota Loom Works Ltd. manual asse mb ly line for car 
engines, w he re the AGV's conti nuously move th e engine asse mblies in the same 
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way as a traditional conveyor system, however, the system can rapidly be 
reconfigured in the event of model changes. This concept has been further 
developed by Tillema (1993), Tillema's system places assembly robots on top of 
AGV's, which assemble products as they travel between product assembly stations 
where finished assemblies are delivered and parts are collected. Tamaki (1993) 
presents a similar yet more generically flexible concept where the parts feeders, 
assembly robots and assembly tables are placed on autonomous vehicles enabling the 
assembly to rapidly reconfigure to adapt to product changes. 
The characteristics of the assembly systems are summarized in Table 2-4 Table 2-5, 
Table 2-6, and Table 2-7. It should be noted that prior to the development of these 
systems most research in industrial, and academia focused on the development of the 
robot in terms of drives, sensors and control and programming not on the overall 
system efficiency. The focus on the efficiency of robotic assembly is a relatively 
new area, hence the limited number of real industrial systems. 
Table 2-4 illustrates that the system configuration choice for each assembly system 
concept is generic, with the exception of the DIAC and MARK III systems. For 
instance, all of the solutions use robots with only four degrees-of-freedom to reduce 
the number of error sources, opting for DFA techniques to eliminate the need to flip 
the assembly. Furthermore, four of the five systems (Sony, Mark III, INFACT, and 
DIAC) use a common materials handling system for the transportation of parts 
pallets and fixtures where multiple parts are carried on the pallets and fixtures to 
enable sub-batch assembly. However, only the INFACT system presented an 
integrated solution for flexible small parts feeding. 
Table 2-6 shows that during the early 1980's a number of modular non-generic 
assembly systems were created, all of which were limited in flexibility due to the use 
of traditional part feeding technology. 
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Table 2-7 shows that flexibility to cater for product variants can be achieved through 
the application of re-programmable materials handling systems in combination with 
modular system elements. 
All of the systems identified focused on the assembly of light electromechanical 
systems found in the consumer electronics industry, although only two of the 
systems designs (the Sony assembly line and the Canon assembly station) have been 
widely adopted by industry. The reason for the success of these systems can be 
attributed to their modularity, which reduces the cost of implementation and enables 
the systems to be reused. More importantly, both systems are used for medium to 
high volume production enabling the cost of the investment to be recovered quickly. 
The RobotWorld IBM 7565, and Sony Assembly Machine systems are no longer in 
production. However, the Megamation machine remains a commercial product 
targeted at precision assembly of automotive and electronic products. All of the 
generic flexible assembly systems with the exception of the Sony assembly centre 
have been developed in academia and tested with various industrial products but no 
system yet has been widely adopted by industry. Finally, it can be seen that the 
majority of systems have robots with four axes, and are targeted at products with 
unidirectional assembly. 
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Separate 
Number Typical number Flexibility between flxture Feeding Concept Product type Production type Robot and pallet Comments 
of axes of tasks per station product variants handling mechanism 
svstem 
Sony Light electro- Medium to high X - Y table with fixed 4 24 tasks. 2 seconds per High. No Parts Idted on The cost of the 
assembly mechanical (Sony volume ann task batch size of one, several fixture pallet, machine becomes 
centre walkman) variants. pallets are expensive as the 
(early manually and product size 
1980's) vibratory increases, relies 
loaded heavily on DFA. 
Mark II Light electro- Low to medium SCARA 4 20 (Estimated) High, batch size of one, Yes Pallet feeding Research based but 
assembly mechanical volume several variants. and vibratory tested in Industry 
cell bowl feeders 
etc 
Mark III Light electro- Low to medium Anthropomorphic 6 20 (Estimated) High, batch size of one, No Pallet feeding Research based but 
assembly mechanical volume several variants. and vibratory tested in Industry 
cell bowl feeders 
etc 
DIAC Light electro- Low to medium SCARA& 4&6 20 (Estimated) High,2 different No Pallet feeding Research based 
assembly mechanical volume anthropomorphic product's and vibratory prototype 
cell simultaneously, bowl feeders 
batch size of one, etc 
infinite variants 
InFACT Light to medium Low to medium Gantry 4 20 tasks per station, High, 2 different No Pallet feeding Research based 
electromechanical volume below 2 seconds per task product's and flexible prototype 
assemblies upto simultaneously, linear vibrators 
250mm3 batch size of one, 
infinite variants 
Table 2-4 Summary of general-purpose assembly systems 
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Flexibility Separate fixture 
Concept Product type Production Robot Number Typical number between and pallet Feeding Comments 
type of axes of tasks per station product handling mechanism 
variants 
sy-stem 
Canon Light electro- Medium to high Gantry 4 6 tasks per station below 2.5 High, Yes Pallet feeding and Relies heavily on OF A and 
assembly mechanical volume seconds per task (estimated) batch size of vibratory bowl splitting tasks between 
station (VCR's) one, several feeders etc robots. 
variants. 
Sony Light electro- Medium to high SCARA 4 6 tasks per station, below 2 High batch size Yes Parts are supplied in Relies heavily on OF A and 
Flexible mechanical (Sony volume seconds per task of one, several kits on the fixture splitting tasks between 
assembly Walkman, variants pallet and separate robots. 
Jine VCR's) pallets that are 
vibratory loaded. 
Table 2-5 Flexible assembly lines 
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Separate 
Production Number Typical number Flexibility fixture Feeding Concept Product type 
type Robot of axes of tasks per between and pallet mechanism Comments 
station product variants handling 
system 
Megamation Electronic and Medium to high End effector with z axes 4 20 (Estimated) High, batch size of Yes Pallet feeding The initial target market was 
light mechanical volume moves in X and Y axes by one, infinite and vibratory military production, but is 
assembly max. direct drive linear stepping variants bowl feeders now used in the automotive 
2.2 Kg motors on frictionless air ete industry to assemble drive 
bearing~ train comoonents. 
RobotWorld Electronic and Medium to high End efTector with z axes 4 20 (Estimated) High, batch size of Yes Pallet feeding The RobotWorld was 
light mechanical volume moves in X and Y axes by one and vibratory conceptually the same as the 
assembly max. direct drive linear stepping bowl feeders Megamation machine. 
2.2 Kg motors on frictionless air ete 
bearings 
IBM 7565 Light electro~ Medium to high Gantry 5 5-10 (Estimated) Low flexibility due User defined Pallet feeding The success of the system 
Manufacturing mechanical volume to the high degree system element and vibratory was limited by the reliance 
Sysytem assemblies of dedicated bowl feeders on dedicated tooling 
toolin~ ete 
Warneche's Light electro- Medium to high User defined - typically 4 User defined Low, dedicated to Yes Pallet feeding The system is designed to a 
(1987) system mechanical volume SCARA a single product and vibratory specific product hence there 
assemblies type and its bowl feeders, is no product to product 
variants and manual. flexibility during system 
operation (only during 
s:ystem design). 
Seligner's Light electro- Medium to high A combination of SCARA 4-6 10 (estimated) Low, dedicated to Typically two Pallet feeding The system is designed to a 
(1987) system mechanical volume and anthropomorphic robots a single product separate and vibratory specific product hence there 
assemblies type and its systems bowl feeders is no product to product 
variants etc. flexibility during system 
operation (only during 
system design). 
Table 2-6 Summary of non-generic modular assembly systems 
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Separate 
Production Number Typical number Flexibility fixture Feeding Concept Product type type Robot of axes of tasks per between and pallet mechanism Comments 
station product variants handling 
system 
Mini Light eiectro- Medium to high X and Y axes by direct drive 4 4 tasks, 2 seconds High, Yes Pallet feeding Relies heavily on DF A. 
factory mechanical volume linear stepping motors on per task batch size of one, and vibratory 
(Computer hard frictionless air bearings (Estimated) several variants. bowl feeders 
drives) positions assembly beneath etc 
end effector with z axes. 
Van Light electro- Medium to high A combination of SCAR A 4-6 10 (Estimated) Medium. Yes Pallet feeding Flexibility limited by the use 
Brussel's mechanical volume and anthropomorphic robots programmable and vibratory of traditional part feeding 
(1989) fixture handling bowl feeders devices. 
system system provides etc 
rapid 
reconfiguration to 
variants 
Moinet's Light electro- Medium to high SeARA 4 2 - 3 (Estimated) Low, dedicated to a Yes Pallet feeding Flexibility limited by the use 
(1986) mechanical volume (13000 single product type and vibratory of traditional part feeding 
system units per hour) and its variants bowl feeders devices and non-
etc programmable fixture 
conveyor 
Table 2-7 Summary of StaticaIly re-configurable assembly systems 
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2.6.8 Assembly system programming 
In parallel with the development of the various assembly system hardware solutions, 
significant efforts have been made to develop flexible and user friendly 
programming systems in an effort to reduce the time spent programming and 
running-in the assembly systems. The developments in flexible assembly system 
software can be classified under two headings - Process Planning software and 
Assembly Task software. Process Planning software concerns the sequencing of the 
product assembly tasks and considers part accessibility and the stability of the 
intermediate product during the assembly process. An extensive review of process 
planning techniques can be found in WiIlemse (1997) and a detailed taxonomy of 
different assembly sequence planning methods can be found in Gottschlich (1994). 
However, none of the research or industrial based assembly systems have 
implemented process planning software. 
The Microdynamic Systems Laboratory at Carnegie Mellon Universityll is currently 
developing software to enable the User to design assembly systems by selecting 
standard machine modules from a computer database (see Figure 2-38). The User 
assembles the modules to create a simulation model of the proposed assembly 
system, the assembly system being programmed by downloading the simulation 
model to the various hardware modules (Gowdy and Butler 1999). The simulation 
model is calibrated to the hardware to enable the simulation model to be used to 
optimise the program on-line (see Figure 2-39). A similar approach is adopted by 
the Megamation machine, which also uses a simulation program to build the 
assembly programs off-line, before down loading them to the assembly system. 
11 www.cs.emu.cduJafs/cs.cmu.eduJprojcct/msl/www/msIJlrojects.html 
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Figure 2-38 Selection of standard assembly modules for the AAA system 
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Figure 2-39 Programme development for the AAA system 
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The Assembly Task level considers the indi vidual assembly tasks sllch as the va riolls 
part insertion techniques, too l changes and co llec ting parts from feeders. The In Fact 
project developed a seri es of canned programmes s im ilar to those used on a CNC 
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machining station. The User was required to describe the order of the tasks and the 
Cartesian Coordinates with trajectories for approach and departure (EU321 Final 
Report 1992). 
2.7 COMPONENT FEEDING 
When a component is manufactured its position and orientation are known. 
However, due to the nature of manufacturing where parts are manufactured in many 
different locations within a factory or come from different Suppliers, it is not always 
practical or cost effective to maintain component orientations and the parts' 
orientation is lost. 
Feeding is the supply of components to a specified point in the desired orientation, at 
the required time and in the desired quantity. Feeding of components is a non-value 
adding process, hence it should be performed as efficiently and cost effectively as 
possible. However, feeding does offer the opportunity to maintain control of the 
parts so that they stay intact and clean. 
The choice of feeding method is dependent on the components size, shape, weight, 
strength, and required feedrate. Nevins and Whitney (1980) report that 
Manufacturers of cars and trucks have found that most of the components handled in 
their factories are less than 150 mm3 in size and 2.5 kg in weight. 
Feeding methods can be categorized into bulk methods and individual methods. 
Bulk methods have a number of disorientated components as an input, which are 
then transported a short distance within the feeder where they are orientated before 
presenting them individually to a defined location. Examples of bulk feeding 
methods are vibratory bowl feeders, centre board hoppers and rotary disk feeders. 
A common method of transporting and storing components within a production 
system is a component bin, in which components are transported with no defined 
position or orientation. This is a cheap and very flexible method of storing and 
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transporting components. However, when the bin of components reach the next 
process, an operator or mechanical feeding device is required to orientate and feed 
the components to the process. 
In an attempt to automate this system, a considerable volume of research has been 
performed into the combination of a vision system and robot manipulation. A vision 
system is used to locate the component position and orientation, before instructing 
the robot arm to pick up the component. Further analysis and reorientation is then 
performed to precisely orientate the component. There has been research results in 
this area (Appelton and Williamsl987, Kosaka and Kak 1999, Rahardja and Kosaka 
1996, Kutzer et al 1986, and Roth et al 1989) however, the systems are sensitive, 
have long processing times for 3D images and are not as robust as more traditional 
structured systems. The research into bin picking systems follows the early trend of 
trying to model the human system, which is rarely the optimum solution. The most 
effective form of bin picking system to date is the human operator, and is likely to 
continue to be so. However, Fanuc Robotics l2 (1999) have recently launched a 
standard integrated 3D vision and compliant wrist system for use with their M-16i 6-
axis robot based on Kosaka and Kak's (1999) system, which is claimed to be able to 
pick parts having random orientation from a bin and assemble them. The limitations 
in the ability of current technology to model the human bin picking system, and 
applications that require high-speed parts feeding, need a more structured approach 
to component feeding. Redford and Lo (1986) define the roles offeeders as storage, 
conveying, orientation and presentation of parts, and recommend that feeders should 
be developed around these functions. 
There are two types of bulk feeder, dedicated feeders and flexible feeders. Dedicated 
feeders are highly inflexible, efficient special purpose machines. A typical example 
is the vibratory bowl feeder, which is dedicated to a specific part type. If more than 
one part type requires feeding to a process at different times, a bowl feeder will be 
required for each part type. Dedicated feeders have a high cost and are limited to use 
with a very small number of component geometries, making. it difficult to 
12 WWW.fanucrobotics.com 
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reconfigure them to different component types. This results in inflexible automated 
systems with a high cost; in some instances, the feeders are ten times the cost of the 
other equipment in the cell. The modem production system demands low cost 
flexibility, quick setup and small batch production, often making production systems 
based on dedicated feeder technology uneconomic. A detailed description of bulk 
feeding methods can be found in Boothroyd and Redford (1968). 
A flexible feeder is a feeding system capable of adapting mechanically or 
intelligently, using sensors to feed a wide variety of different component types. 
Flexible feeders attempt to eliminate or significantly reduce the special purpose costs 
associated with dedicated systems, resulting in a feeder that is not restricted to one 
component type. This results in the remaining cost of the feeder, which is not part 
specific, being spread over a wide variety of components, which can be paid off over 
the life of the feeder, as opposed to against the life of a single product. Flexible 
feeders also reduce the impact of product modifications, which would render 
dedicated feeders obsolete. A number of different flexible feeders have been 
developed. These will now be discussed. 
2.7.1 Non-programmable Flexible feeders 
Redford et al (1983) approached flexibility through manual exchange of orientating 
tracks, as opposed to flexibility through programmable orientating devices. This 
approach was neglected at first because it was considered that orientating systems 
were too sensitive to be adjusted by hand within a reasonable time limit. The only 
feasible method of making the feeder flexible is to remove the bowl from the 
vibrating drive, but this approach does not avoid the high cost of tooling for each 
bowl. 
Redford et aI's solution was to replace the bowl with a linear vibrator with orienting 
tracks, which can be machined using a CNC machining centre, making their 
manufacture low cost. An interactive computer assisted part programming software 
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package was developed, to enable feature-based design of tracks and automate NC 
code generation. The software relies on the User identifying the orientation 
functions required and inputting the appropriate dimensions. The software then 
performs checks to ensure that each modular section of the orientation track has the 
same mass, adjusting where necessary by removing material from the back of the 
track. The feeder is shown in Figure 2-40 
r--- Conveyor discharge point 
iI--- Orienting track inlet 
-\--- Belt conveyor 
-1--- Rejection path for 
incorrectry oriented parts 
H--- Modular sections of 
vibrating orienting track 
~-- Feeder outret 
MI--- Hopper 
Figure 2-40 The multi-part feeder 
2.7.2 Programmable Feeders 
Programmable feeders to date have been based on two main principles, the double 
belt feeder and the vision system (sensor based feeding). The first programmable 
belt feeder was developed by Cowart, 1981. The feeder consisted of an inclined 
feeding belt, a horizontal return belt and a programmable part presenter. A spinning 
wheel was used to separate interlocked components on the return belt. The 
programmability of the system was provided by custom made orientating devices 
mounted on an indexable tool turret. Each of these elements was then controlled by 
a computer. 
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Cowart (1981) also developed a programmable disc feeder for orientation of small 
thin components. The system also used programmable diverting blades and 
deflectors in combination with a skimming device that ensured a single layer of 
components. The system also incorporated a centre of gravity checking device 
capable of identifying the top / bottom orientation and lengthwise alignment of 
components. 
Pherson et al (1983) simplified the Cowart belt feeder design by eliminating the 
special purpose tooling and replacing it with a series of optical reflection probes 
which detected a component's signature which was compared with reference 
signatures stored in a computer database. The signature of the component was then 
used to control various orientation blades to manipulate the obj ects. The 
manipulation was normally performed using rotation or tumbling. The feeder was 
designed to feed flat block like parts at low feedrates, which are non-rotational and 
non-tangling, although no data has been published concerning the feedrates achieved 
and system reliability. 
Zenger and Dewhurst (1984) further simplified the design by utilising a single array 
of fibre optic probes, to detect the signature of correctly orientated components and 
reject those that require further orientation by activating a solenoid pusher. The 
feeder was capable of feeding non-rotational and rotational flat parts. Their 
approach simplified the system design enabling simpler set-up and programming but 
did not actively re-orientate components. A component's orientation is only checked 
as it is rejected from the feed track. 
Vision systems are the preferred sensing method due to their flexibility. Hill and 
Sword (1980) developed a flexible feeder using a vision system and component 
turntable. The system was designed to orientate non-rotational parts approximately 
150 mm in length. Components were fed onto a translucent turntable which was 
back lit to enable a vision system to see the profile of the component and identify 
its orientation. The turntable then rotated to the left to reject the component or to the 
right, tipping the component onto a programmable, elevating platform. The height 
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of the elevator was set to tumble the components into a calculated orientation. The 
method relies on the natural resting aspects of the components being fed, as 
discussed by (Boothroyd and Redford 1968). 
Vision systems have also been applied to bowl feeders (Hill and Sword 1980, 
Cronshaw 1980 and Suzuki 1980), where incorrect component orientations are 
identified by the vision system, and rejected by ajet of air. Hitachi's system (Suzuki 
1980) consisted of a multilevel bowl feeder, which was capable of delivering 
components singularly, but not in orientation to a set of reversing units and a vision 
system. Components were fed into the reversing units where they were scanned by 
the vision system being accepted or reversed and re-scanned to identify the 
component orientation. Once the component orientation was identified, a robot arm 
was used to pick up and orientate the component to the required orientation. 
Suzuki's (1980) system provides flexibility for part shapes within a component 
group defined by the components size, requirement for a stable resting plane and 
compatibility with the vision system e.g. surface texture or distinct visual 
characteristics. The main advantage with these systems is the elimination of the 
special purpose bowl tooling costs associated with the traditional bowl feeder. 
An alternative to Suzuki's (1980) feeder is proposed by Swift and Dewhurst (1983). 
A vibratory bow I feeder was fitted with a laser scanner to orientate small 
components with slight asymmetry, which would be difficult to orientate via other 
means. The system is programmable and capable of handling a wide variety of 
component types. The technique is based on measuring light intensities scattered 
from the surface of the component being used to identify the different component 
orientation output signatures. 
More recent developments in flexible feeders have been driven by the development 
of robotic and vision system technology. Adept13 have developed a flexible feeder 
consisting of three key elements; a SCARA robot a component circulation unit and a 
13Adept Technology Inc, 150 Rose Orchard Way, San Jose CA 95134 
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vision system. Components are loaded into a lifting bucket, which then tips them 
onto a feed conveyor. The feed conveyor feeds them onto a second belt having a 
higher velocity and this tends to separate the components. The second belt is then 
stopped to allow a vision system to identify components with acceptable stable 
orientations. The SCARA robot is then instructed to pick the identified components, 
orienting components around the vertical axis if required. Those that are not 
identified are re-circulated by a return belt. A system based on the same principle 
has also been developed by BOSCHI4• 
A hybrid of the Adept / BOSCH system and the linear vibratory feeder is the 
Polyfeed from MIKRON I5• The feeder consists of a compact parts conveying 
system, a vision system and a SCARA robot. The basic operation of the system is the 
same as the Adept feeder, however, the parts conveying system differs. The feeder 
uses the part lifting technique that was used in the first linear feeder prototype to lift 
a batch of parts onto a vibrating plate known as the tool plate, which is partially 
surrounded by a border to prevent parts falling off the plate back into the hopper. A 
camera and lighting system then move over the plate and identify any components 
lying in the chosen orientation. 
As with the Adept system, once a number of components have been identified, a 
SCARA robot is instructed to pick them up. Once all the components with 
recognisable orientation have been picked, the tool plate vibrates in an attempt to re-
orientate the remaining parts, and the identification and picking process begin again. 
This process continues until the vision system is unable to identify any further parts. 
At this point the lifter delivers a new batch of parts. 
The Polyfeeder is aimed at the medical packaging equipment industry where 
excessive part circulation in feeders needs to be avoided where possib le. However, a 
major flaw in the Polyfeeder occurs when the desired part orientation is not the one 
with the most stable natural resting aspect. For this situation, after the initial 
14Robert Bosch GmbH Postfach: 106050, D-70049 Stuttgart 
15MIKRON Assembly Technology, Mikron SA Boundry, Route du Vignoble 17, CH-2017 
Boundry, Switzerland 
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presentation of parts to the tooling plate, vibration of parts will produce very few 
parts in the required natural resting aspect. A possible solution to this problem 
would be to use a shaped tool plate, but this would lead to an increase in the special 
purpose cost of the device and would require similar manufacturing expertise as that 
required for the vibratory bowl. The Adept, BOSCH and Polyfeeder all require a 
dedicated robot cell resulting in a very large, complex and expensive feeding 
solution. The key characteristics of the various flexible feeders are summarised in 
Table 2-8. 
Feeder type Approximate Approximate . ... Approxhnate cost 
.. . .... Feedrate I ... footprint .. . 
(for a 20 mm long part 
, with 2 orientatio~s) .. ... 
Adept I Bosch 35 parts / min 2000" Robot integrated vision system: £ 16,220 
Polyfeeder system typical Robot:£ 21,138 
Materials handling system :£5,000 
Total: :£42,358 
Linear feeder 120 1000 x 200 Estimated build price of feeder: £ 6,000 
Cost I feeder track £ 800 
Total (for one component): £ 3,500 
Belt feeder Not specified 2000 x 600 
(Estimated) Estimated build price: £ 8000 
Table 2-8 Summary of flexible feeding system characteristics 
2.7.3 Individual Methods 
Individual feeding methods are magazmmg and palletizing, where parts are 
presented individually in a predefined orientation and position. Components are 
packed into a container or magazine that constrains them into a desired orientation. 
The magazine is loaded into a workhead at the process point. Alternatively 
magazines can be fixed to the workhead and be manually filled, but this is not an 
economic practice (Redford and Lo 1986). Magazines and pallets can be designed to 
perform an inspection role in that they only accept correct parts, removing the 
possibility of defects reaching the next process. The use of magazines also allows 
the feeding operation to be split, allowing for variations in capacity. For example, 
the use of a dedicated feeder at a single robot cell may not be efficient due to the low 
feed rate required. However, this can be overcome by using a feeder to fill 
magazines, which can be used in multiple robot cells. 
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Individual feeding methods are highly efficient feeding mechanisms and avoid 
machine down time due to feeder faults or defect parts. However, indirect feeding 
mechanisms do not always provide the same capacity as an equivalent part feeder 
and hence will require more frequent tending. In most situations, it is not economic 
to fill indirect feeding methods manually, the economic method being to fill them at 
the point of manufacture, maintaining the components orientation. If this occurs in 
the same factory the logistics of handling the magazines can be managed however, if 
external suppliers are used, the logistics can be problematic. Furthermore, 
magazines are not generally very flexible and have a high cost. For this reason the 
life expectancy of the magazines should be investigated. 
Sony has developed a flexible feeding system for loading pallets. Pallets visit one of 
several pallet loaders, each of which can load several kinds of parts into the pallets 
Nevins (1989b). Parts are dumped from a hopper onto the pallet, which is inclined at 
a slight angle and vibrated. This has the effect of filling the machined pockets in the 
pallet with correctly oriented parts. Parts that are not located in a pocket, fall off the 
bottom of the pallet and are re-circulated. The angle of the pallet and the vibration 
characteristics are determined through experimentation. The main disadvantage with 
the system is the cost of the pallets as they require costly machining and are not 
suitable for all component types. However, these problems could perhaps be 
overcome if Redford's software package (Redford et al 1983) was used to assist in 
the generation of the pallet machining programs. 
The carrier strip method is an extension of the magazining idea. It is ideal for small 
delicate parts that are difficult to orientate due to their size, easy to damage or which 
have a tendency to tangle. The technique is suitable for components manufactured 
by pressing or stamping from strip. The components are left in the strip, which is 
then used to transport the components maintaining their position and orientation 
during any further operations and transportation. Once the part reaches the assembly 
station, it is separated from the strip as it is inserted into the assembly. 
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In some applications, components are loaded into strips after manufacture. This is 
the approach taken by Seiko when manufacturing watches (Nevins et al 1989b). 
Many small parts are plastically moulded into metallic carrier-strips. This operation 
occurs off line away from the production system, allowing defect parts to be 
identified prior to assembly. This example demonstrates that even though the extra 
handling is a non-value adding process, it enables significant cost saving and quality 
improvements later in the process. There are a further two methods of handling 
small parts - bandalisering and manufacture at point of use. Bandalisering is 
commonly used in the electronics industry, and is similar to the carrier strip 
approach. Components are packed into two strips of paper tape, which joins all of 
the components into a long chain and maintains their position and orientation during 
transport, as with the plastic strip method, components are removed from the strip on 
insertion. The final method of solving the feeding problem is to manufacture the 
parts at the point of use. This often the approach taken in mass production lines 
where a large volume of parts are require that will justify the investment of a 
dedicated piece of manufacturing equipment. 
2.7.4 The Cost of Feeding 
Lo (1984) performed a detailed analysis of the cost of feeding which will now be 
reviewed. The cost of feeding can be broken down into two elements; direct labour 
costs and depreciation of capital equipment. Direct labour costs can be further 
broken down into material handling costs, system tending costs, fault correction and 
changeover costs. Depreciation of capital equipment includes the basic equipment 
and tooling depreciation, the ratio of their distribution being dependent on whether 
the feeders or feeder elements are general purpose or exclusive to a particular 
component type. 
The material handling cost covers all of the costs associated with the transportation 
of components in bulk via bins, magazines or pallets from the previous operation or 
stock to the next process and, the cost of returning the empty containers. 
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System tending costs are attributed to the everyday running of the production 
system. It excludes the labour costs of system breakdowns and equipment 
changeovers. Changeover costs occur when a feeding system requires setting up for 
a different product style, and is associated with the non-programmable system 
elements that require setup or replacement. The changeover costs include the labour 
costs required for the change. The amount of changeover time is dependent on the 
number of changes, hence it is subject to the inherent flexibility of the system and 
the scheduling of component feeding. The labour rate for the change over time 
includes the cost of a tool setter and a system tender, as the system tender will be idle 
during the setup. 
Equipment depreciation concerns the general-purpose elements of the feeder, which 
are not dedicated to a single product hence they can be depreciated over a longer 
period. In comparison, the tooling costs concern the dedicated system elements that 
have to be rep laced for each new component type, hence they are depreciated over 
the life of the product. Lo demonstrated that in order to increase the use offeeders in 
low volume assembly, there needs to be a reduction in equipment changeover time 
and the cost, or use of dedicated tooling. 
Based on these assumptions Redford and Lo (1986) created an algorithm to 
determine part feeding costs for a robot assembly cell drawing the following 
conclusions; the rate of decrease in feeding cost with increasing batch size is 
relatively small for batch quantities greater than 400. For all types of feeding system 
the cost of feeding parts to a multi-arm robot is approximately ten times greater than 
feeding components to a special purpose assembly machine. Magazine feeding is 
only economical when the magazine is loaded with components at the point of 
manufacture. Vision systems are the most appropriate in terms of cost for product 
families with many unique part types. 
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2.8 SUMMARY 
The previous sections of this Chapter present a review of the literature relevant to 
this thesis. The review shows that over the past twenty years there have been 
significant developments in robot technology due to the advancements in computers 
and drive chain technology, and the specialisation of robot design to specific tasks. 
This has been accompanied by significant advances in sensor technology, which has 
enabled advances in the area of small parts feeding and compliance. 
However, despite these advances, the flexible assembly systems have not yet been 
able to economically replace the use of manual or semiautomatic assembly for low 
and medium volume batch assembly. The next Chapter analysis the economics of 
flexible assembly in order to identify why flexible assembly has not been adopted by 
industry. 
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3.0 ECONOMIC FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
In the early 1980's, a significant effort was made to develop generic flexible 
assembly systems. It was argued that such systems would be used to assemble the 
middle range of production volumes between manual assembly and dedicated 
assembly (Lotter 1986). 
Twenty years later, no such systems exist as commercially available systems and, 
low volume assembly remains a manual process, despite a rise in the cost of labour 
by 50 percent, a 70 percent reduction in the cost of robot technology and a 
significant improvement in the performance of robotic technology. 
This Chapter examines the economical validity of flexible assembly in the 1980's 
and compares it to the economic validity of flexible assembly in the year 2001 using 
the cost per unit assembled modeL A specific case is then analysed using the 
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) model in order to validate the findings. The Chapter 
concludes by identifying that flexible assembly is now economically viable and can 
produce significant savings over semi-automatic assembly systems. 
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3.2 THE ECONOMICS OF ALTERNATIVE ASSEMBLY SYSTEMS 
Previous studies (Behuniak 1986, WaIters and Williams 1984, Redford and Dailami 
1998) have used the cost of assembly per task e.g. pick and place, as a method of 
comparing dedicated and flexible automation (see Figure 3-1). It was argued that 
manual assembly was economical for low volume assembly, flexible assembly was 
economical for medium volume assembly and dedicated assembly was suited to high 
volume production. The method compares the cost per task and the number of 
different products that can be manufactured during the pay-back period for different 
production quantities. For example, if product "A" has a production quantity of 
1000 units, a cycle time per unit of 50 seconds, and the assembly equipment pay-
back period is 2 years, there will be a large amount of unused capacity. Hence, this 
unused capacity can be used to assemble other products. The cost per task is 
calculated as follows: 
Assembly system cost 
where 
Total production hours = Hours per shift x Days per year x Number of shifts x Pay-
back period 
Total yroduction hours 
Total number of assembly tasks in pay-back period - ATT 
Assembly system cost = general purpose cost + total special purpose cost 
Total Special purpose cost = special purpose tooling cost x number of different products in pay-back 
period. 
Average assembly cycle time = 50 seconds 
A verage assembly cycle time 
Number of tasks per assembly = ATT 
Tasks per batch = number of tasks per assembly x batch size 
Number of different products in pay-back period = 
Total number of assembly tasks inyaybackyeriod 
Tmks_batch 
Hours per shift = 7.4 hours 
Days per year = 225 days 
Number of shifts = 2 shifts 
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Volume vs cost for different assembly systems 
(u nsealed schamatic diagram) 
;;; ~ 0 u ·c 
:J 
--
-
Unit volume 
- Flexible assembly - Dedicated assembly - Manual assembly 
Figure 3-1 Cost per assembly task model 
For every product produced there will be a spec ia l purpose cost i.e. for a dedicated 
assembly machine this will be the cost of a new machine, for fl exible assembly this 
will be the cost of parts pa ll ets, fi xtures, quick change too ls and grippe r fi nge rs and , 
for manual assemb ly thi s w ill be the cost o f spec ial assembl y too ls and fi xtures. 
Hence, as the producti on vo lumes become smaller, the greater the number of 
different products that can be assembled in the pay-back period and, the greater the 
dedicated equipment cost. This is illustrated in Figure 3-2. 
.. 
Payback period 
Figure 3-2 Illustration of the co t per assem bly task model. 
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However, there is little detailed information with regard to where the boundaries 
between low, medium and high volume assembly lie. The following analysis 
identifies where these boundaries lie. 
3.3 PRODUCT ANALYSIS 
In order to make an accurate economical analysis of the different assembly methods, 
it is necessary to use accurate data that describes the typical product and the demands 
that the typical product places on each assembly method. A detailed analysis of 
Grundfos OEM products has been made. The study concluded that a typical 
Grundfos OEM product has the following specification and requirements (see Table 
3-1 and Table 3-2): 
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The avera2e Grundfos OEM product has: 
Average number of parts in the same product: I 7.4 
AveraJ;!:e dimensions: I 250 mmCube 
Table 3-1 The average Grundfos OEM product 
Flexible assembly technolo2Y: . 
Feeding technology: 
Average number of parts to be fed using small parts feeders: 1.6 
Average number of parts to be fed by magazine: 4 
Average number of parts to be fed by pallet: 1.8 
Assembly task: 
Average number of assembly tasks: 20 
Average task time: 1.77 
Average cycle time: 35.4 
Tooling: 
Average number of assemblies on the assembly fixture: 6.2 
Average number of grippers per product: 3 
Average number ofO-ring tools per product: 0.6 
Average number of power tools I product 0.4 
Semi~automatic assembly technoiof!Y: 
Feeding technology: 
"Bin-picking" performed by operator I 6.2 Parts 
Dedicated screw feeding l2Parts 
Assembly task: 
Average number of assembly tasks: 14 
Average task time: 4 
Average eycle time: 79.38 
Tooling: 
Average number of assemblies on the assembly fixture: I 
Manual assembly station I 
Torque controlled serew driving system I 
Manual assembly technology: 
Feeding technology: 
"Bin-picking" performed by operator All parts 
Assembly task: 
Average number of assembly tasks: 14 
Average task time: 4 
Average cycle time: 79.38 
Tooling: 
Workbench I I 
Dedicated assembly technology: .. . 
Feeding technology: 
Average number of parts to be fed by small parts feeders: I 5.6 
Average number of parts to be fed by pallet: I 1.8 
Assembly task: 
Average number of assembly tasks: I 14 
Average task time: I 1 
Tooling: 
Dedicated assembly system 1 
Vibratory bowl feeders: 5.6 
Pallet feeding system 1.8 
Table 3-2 Assembly system requirements 
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3.4 THE E CONOM ICS OF FLEX I BLE ASSEMBLY IN 1980 
The fi rst studies o f the economics o f fl ex ible assembly we re made In the ea rl y 
1980 ' s, however, the introduction of generi c fl ex ible assembly into industry never 
occurred. In order to identify the reason for thi s, the four asse mbl y techno logies 
were compared fo r a range of batch sizes based on typ ica l equipment costs ill 1980 
(see Appendix I) having a 2-year payback period . The result is showll in Figure 3-3. 
Prev ious studies have determined the cost per assembl y task. However, fo llowing 
the product analys is, it was found that the number of tasks per product varies 
depending 0 11 which assemb ly technique is being app lied. This has a s ignificant 
effect on the fina l unit cost. Consequently, the results in thi s stud y are shown in cost 
per unit assembled for the ave rage Grundfos OEM product. 
The effect of tota l production quantity on the unit assembly cost 
Based on costs in the year 1980, payback period: 2 years 
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Figure 3-3 Cost / tas k vs. batch size for altern ati ve assembly systems in 1980 
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It can clea rl y be seen in Figure 3-3 that fl ex ible assembly was not economica ll y 
viable fo r any production quantity in 1980 when a 2-year payback period was 
app lied . It can a lso be clearl y seen that man ual bench assembly was the most 
economica l assembly method for both low and medium vo lume production. 
Prev ious studies (Redford 199 1) have argued that fl ex ible assembl y eq ui pment 
should be paid off over a 10-year period , as it can be considered as a capita l 
in vestment. The comparison of the fo ur assembly techno logies based on a 10-year 
payback period can be seen in Figure 3-4. 
The effect of total production quantity on the unit assembly cost 
Based on costs in the year 1980, payback period: 10 years 
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Proouction quantity over the proouct lifetime 
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Figure 3-4 Compari son in 1980 based on a I O-year payback period 
Figure 3-4 show that w hen a 10-year payback period is used, manua l assembl y 
remains the most economical method of assembly for low to medium vo lume 
production. However, fl ex ible assembly has become more economica l than semi-
automatic assemb ly over a ll production ranges, Th is is important as it is not always 
possible to perform manual assembly, because of product quality req uirements 
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(automatic assembly is a more controllable, stable and predictable assembly 
method), and health and safety reasons (small complex mechanisms are difficult to 
assemble mainly as they require a high level of dexterity and intense concentration, 
and this is very wearing on a human operator). 
Based on the above analysis it can be concluded that the reasons why flexible 
assembly technology did not become widely used during the 1980's are as follows: 
1. For many products, quality could be achieved using manual assembly 
techniques and the customers demand for 100 percent fault free products in 
the 1980's was not as strong as it is today. 
2. Even if manual assembly was not an acceptable assembly method, few 
companies will accept a payback period of 10 years, especially on a new 
concept with no track record. 
3. During the 1980's, electro-mechanical products were not as complex as they 
are today and could be easily assembled using a manual assembly process. 
4. The equipment was expensive and not reliable. 
5. Labour was relatively inexpensive. 
3.5 THE ECONOMICS OF ALTERNATIVE ASSEMBLY SYSTEMS TODAY 
During the past twenty years, the cost of manual labour has increased by 50 percent. 
At the same time, the cost of a robot has reduced by 70 percent from approximately 
£85,000 to £20,000 (see Appendix 2). The effect of these changes on the economic 
viability of flexible assembly can be seen in Figure 3-5. 
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The effect of total production quantity on the unit assembly cost 
Based on costs in the year 2001 , payback period : 10 years 
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Figure 3-5 Cost per un it fo r a lternati ve assembl y sys tems in 200 I 
From Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5 it can be seen that manual assembly has increased in 
cost per unit of production by 5 pence per unit. This has resulted in flexib le 
assembly being more econom ica l tha n manual assembly between 4 10,000 units and 
1,254,000 units based on a 10 yea r payback period. However, as stated before, a 10 
year payback peri od is unrea lis ti c and a more rea listic va lue is 2 years or in extreme 
cases 4 yea rs (see Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-7). 
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The effect of total production quantity on the unit assembly cost 
Based on costs in the year 2001, payback period : 2 years 
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Figure 3-6 Comparison of alternati ve assembly systems (2-year payback) 
The effect of total production quantity on the unit assembly cost 
Based on costs in the year 2001, payback period: 4 years 
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Figure 3-7 Comparison of alternative assembly systems (4-year payback) 
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Fi gure 3-6 and Fi gure 3-7 clearl y show that as the payback duration is reduced, the 
cost pe r unit of producti on increases for a ll but manua l assembly, making manua l 
asse mbly still the most economica l form of assembly. 
It was stated ea rli er that desp ite the lower cost of manua l assembl y, it is not a lways 
poss ible to use thi s form of assembl y. For example, Grundfos OEM customers 
require a suppl y of products with a guaranteed fault percentage of zero, and a record 
of a ll measurable assembly variables such as screw torques and indi vidua l product 
test results. In order to achi eve this leve l of product quality, the key assembly 
processes have traditiona ll y been automated us ing semi-automatic assembl y 
eq uipment and , manual assembl y cannot be conside red as an a lternati ve assembl y 
method. 
When a 2 year payback period is used (see Figure 3-6) the model indica tes that 
fl ex ible assembl y is more economica l than semi -automatic assembly for production 
vo lumes be low 370,000 units. This is due to the product specific costs of fl ex ible 
assembly being lower than those of semi -automatic assembl y. Hence, when onl y 
small batches of each product a re being assembled. a grea ter number of different 
products can be assembled in the pay-back peri od. However, when the batch sizes 
increase the number o f different products that can be assembled in the pay-back 
peri od reduces, the product spec ifi c costs become less and the general-purpose costs 
become more critica l. As the general-purpose costs of semi-automatic assembl y are 
less than those for genera l-purpose asse mbl y, semi-automatic assembly becomes 
more economica l than fl ex ible assembly. 
Fi gure 3-7 indicates that when a 4-year payback period is used the general-purpose 
costs reduce enough to make flexible assembly more economica l than semi-
automatic assembly for both small and medium batch assembl y. 
The above ana lys is is based on the assumption that each assembl y system requires 
one operato r per shi ft. However, in rea lity, ded icated and flexib le asse mbl y systems 
will typica l require only 30 percent of the operator's time, leav ing the operator free 
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to perform other tas ks. Semi-automati c assembly requires 100 percent of the 
operator's time and , in order to give acceptable cyc le times, more than one operator 
is o ften required to perform subassembly tasks in paralle l with the semi-automatic 
assembly process. For example, pre-assembly of parts such as insertin g o-rings prio r 
to the placement o f the assembly into the semi -au tomatic assemb ly stati on. Figure 
3-8 shows the e ffec t o f increas in g the number o f operators needed to perfo rm semi-
automatic as embly and manual bench assembly to 2 operators per assembly stati on. 
The effect of total production quantity on the unit assembly cost 
Based on costs in the year 2001 , payback period : 4 years 
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Figure 3-8 The effect of increas ing th e operator requirement 
for semi-automati c assembly (4-year paybac k) 
From Figure 3-8 it can be seen that when 2 operators are required to achieve the 
same production rate as fl ex ib le or dedica ted assembl y, fl ex ible assembly becomes 
the most economica l form of assembly fo r prod uction vo lumes between 250,000 and 
490,000 un its, and is 20 pence pe r product cheaper than semi-automati c assembly. 
Based on this it can be concluded that: 
II I 
• 
• 
In the year 200 I , fl ex ible assembl y o ffers economIc advantages over semI-
automatic assembl y for low and med ium vo lumes production assembly w hen a 
4-yea r payback period is used, but onl y g ives an economic bene fit fo r low 
vo lume production w hen a 2-year payback period is used. 
When fl ex ible assembl y is competing with semi-automati c and ma nual assembl y 
systems employ ing more than one opera tor per assembl y station, fl ex ible 
assembly becomes more economica l than manua l, semi-auto mati c and dedi cated 
assembl y techniques, fo r medium producti on vo lumes, and offers signifi cant 
savings over both low and medium vo lume production w hen competin g 
exc lus ive ly with dedicated and semi-automatic assembly. 
3.6 THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT LABOUR RATES 
The operato r costs in different world regions have been used to assess th e ge nera lity 
of th e results ga ined us ing Scandinavian labour rates (see Fi gure 3-9, Figure 3- 10, 
Fi gure 3-1 I a nd Figure 3-1 2). The different labour ra te used are li s ted as fo ll ows: 
USA 
Germ any 
Un ited Kin gdom 
China 
£ 12.00 Ihour 
£ 15.5 0 /hour 
£ 1 1.00 /hour 
£ 1. 34 /hour 
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The effect of total production quantity on the unit assembly cost 
Based on operator costs in the USA, payback period : 4 years 
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Figure 3-9 Comparison of a lternati ve assembly systems based on operator costs in 
the USA 
The effect of total production quantity on the unit assembly cost 
Based on operator costs in Germany, payback period : 4 years 
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Figure 3-1 0 Compari son of a lternati ve assemb ly systems based on operator costs in 
Germany 
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The effect of total production quantity on the unit assembly cost 
Based on operator costs in the UK, payback period : 4 years 
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Figure 3-1 I Compari son of alternative assembly ystems based on operator costs in 
the UK 
The e ffect of tota l production qua ntity on th e unit asse mbly 
cost 
Based on costs in the China, pa yback period : 4 yea rs 
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Figure 3- 12 Comparison of a lternative assembly systems based on operator costs in 
China 
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Fro m Figure 3-9, Figure 3- 10, and Figure 3-1 I it can be seen that the fl ex ible 
assembly is economica l in Germany, England and the USA fo r small and medium 
batch assembl y. However, when considering the economics of fl ex ible asse mbl y in 
a low cos t reg ion such as China (see Figure 3-1 2) it can be seen that fl ex ible 
assembly is onl y economic fo r production vo lumes below 360,000 units, afte r whic h 
semi-automa tic assembly is more economic. T hi s can be attri buted to the equipment 
cost of the fl ex ible assembl y being greater than that of semi-automatic assembl y for 
large producti on vo lumes (the larger the batch size the sma ller the number of 
different products that can be produced in a g iven peri od, hence the lower the spec ia l 
purpose too ling cos t), and the very low operator cost. 
However, the model does not take into account the transportati on cost assoc iated 
w ith shipping components and products to and from low cost regions. The mode l 
also does not ta ke into acco unt the soft issues such as the concurrent. enginee ring 
benefits of keeping producti on c lose to product deve lopment (w hich is parti cularl y 
important when assembling complex e lectromechanica l products), and the potenti a l 
risk in vo lved with having production fac ili ties in low cost regions, which are 
typ ically po liti ca ll y un stable. 
3.7 THE I TERNAL RATE OF RETURN MODEL 
The cost per unit. assembled mode l prov ides a good indication of the economica l 
viability of each assembly technique, based on the average product. However, it 
does not take account of interest rates or that in rea lity, assembly systems are 
unl ike ly to be required to assemble more than one or two tota ll y diffe rent products 
and will more like ly be required to assemble a famil y of products be ing assembled in 
modular form from common parts. In these situati ons, there is typica ll y one major 
product that is produced in relative ly large quantities, whilst there a re a number of 
vari ants be ing produced in smaller quantities. 
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When companies eva luate an investment, an ana lysis too l known as the Inte rnal Rate 
of Return ( IRR) is often used. The IRR is the Discoun t Rate that makes the Present 
Va lue of an investment' s cost and payoffs add up to zero. Where the Present Va lue 
of an income stream is given by: 
Present Value = (Fu ture Value)I(I +Discount Rate)" 
where a is the number of years in the future that the future va lue will be received. 
For example, a s imple 10 percent in terest bank account has an IRR of 10 percent. 
The IRR is ca lculated using an iterati ve process and can be performed using most 
modern day spreadsheet programs. The following ana lys is uses the IRR model to 
compare the use of semi-automati c and fl ex ib le assembly fo r the assembly of a 
Grundfos OEM product, where a production quantity of 200,000 uni ts per year is 
required. 
3.7.1 Semi-automatic Assembly System 
The semi-automatic assembly system consists o f three stages and reqUIres three 
operators: 
I. Pre-assembly stage - an operator manuall y inserts a seri es of O-rings into the 
base p roduct. 
2. Semi-automatic assembly - a second operator places the base product into 
the semi-automatic assembly station w hich then performs a series of 
automati c component insertions. 
3. Fina l-assembly - the third operator attaches the remallllllg components 
before plac ing the prod uct onto a transport be lt. 
The system production rate is I unit every 30 seconds, which gives a requi rement for 
1667 hours of operation per year to manu facture 200,000 units. This can be 
accomplished by using 3 operators per shi ft and 2 shifts per day. 
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3.7.2 Flexible Assembly System 
The fl ex ib le assembly machine requires I operator to monitor the assembl y process 
dealing with an y fau lts that arise and ensuring the parts feeding systems are fi lled 
with parts. The production rate is I un it every 45 seconds, whi ch gives a 
requirement for 2,5 00 hours of operati on per yea r to manufactu re 200,000 units. 
This can be accomplished using I operator per shift and 2 shifts per day. 
3.7.3 Cash Flows 
The first step in the ana lys is is to identify the money th at fl ows in and out of the 
proj ect during the proj ect du rati on, As the purchase of a fl ex ible assembly machine 
is a large in ves tment a 4-year payback period is used . The vari ous costs for each 
assembly system are listed in Table 3-3. Cash flo wing out of the project is give n a 
minus sign and cash fl owing into the proj ect is g iven a plus sign. 
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Semi-automatic Savl ngs over semi-
assembly Flexible assem bl)' automatic 
assembly 
VearO 
Assembly stati on -£ 41 ,600.00 Too ling & programming -£ 76,484.29 
A ssembly machine -£ 160,000 .00 
-£ 41,600.00 -236,484.29 -f 194,884.29 
Vcar 1 
Labour (6 operators) -£ 142,41 7.44 Labour (2 operators) -£ 47,472 .48 
-f 142,4 17.44 -f 47,472.48 £ 94,944.96 
Vear2 
Labour (6 operators) -£ 142,41 7.44 Labour (2 operators) -£47,4 72.48 
-£ 142,4 17.44 -£47,472.48 £ 94,944.96 
Vear3 
Labour (6 operators) -£ 142,4 17.44 Labour (2 operators) .£4 7 ,4 72.48 
-£ 142,417.44 -£47,472.48 £ 94,944.96 
Vear4 
Assembly machine 
scrap value £ 120,000.00 
Labour (6 operators) -£142,41 7.44 Labour (2 operators) -£47 ,472.48 
-£ 142,41 7.44 £ 72,528.00 £ 2 14,944.96 
Sum of cash nows -£ 611 269.76 -£ 306,373.73 £ 304896.03 
Tab le 3-3 Compari son of assemb ly system costs 
The difference in cos t of the two projects each year shows the avings and costs 
made each year if fl ex ible assembly is used, as opposed to semi -automatic assembl y. 
The resulting projecl cash flows and IRR are as shown in Table 3-4: 
Cash nows 
VcarO Year I Vear2 Vear3 Vear4 IRR 
-£ 194,884.29 £ 94 ,944 .96 £ 94,944 .96 £ 94,944 .96 £ 214 ,944 .96 44 percent 
Table 3-4 Cash flows and IRR for avi ngs made with flex ible a embly 
A common IRR target used in many European companies is an IRR o f 30 percent. It 
can be seen that fl exib le automation ha an in ternal rate of return o f 44 percent, 
which indicates that it is a good investment. 
It can be een in Table 3-3 and Figure 3-1 3 that the reason for the higher IRR is due 
to the sav ing made in operator costs as the llex ible assembly system o nl y requires 1 
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ope rator / shift as opposed to 3. This supports the conc lusions reached during the 
prev ious cost per unit ana lys is. 
The effect of production volume on equipment and operator costs 
(4 year payback period) 
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Figure 3- 13 The e ffect of production vo lume on costs 
3.8 THE EFFECT OF VOLUME ON THE [RR 
From Figure 3-14 it can be c lea rl y seen th at the I RR i not directly influenced by 
changes in production vo lume but by the degree o f the fl ex ible assembl y machine 
utili sation in compari son to semi-automati c assembly for a given production 
quantity. For example, it can be clearl y seen th at the greatest IRR va lues are 
achie ved when the fl ex ible assembly machine capacity is full y utili sed, this occurs at 
400,000 and 800,000 producti on units. Likewise, it can be seen that when the 
fl ex ible assembl y system is only partiall y utili sed and the semi-automatic assembl y 
machine is full y utili sed very low IRR values are achieved, this occurs at 600,000 
units. The reason for thi s is that a lthough onl y a fracti on of a machines capac ity and 
operator shift is required to produce a give n producti on vo lume, it is only poss ible to 
buy a complete machine and pay for a complete ope rator shift. For example, if 1.2 
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machines a re required two machines have to be purchased resultin g in a mac hine 
being idle for 80 percent of the time. This results in a low IRR if the same 
producti on vo lume can be achieved by full y utili s ing a semi-automati c assembl y 
system, whic h in thi s example requires fewer machines to achieve the same 
producti on rate due to the shorter cyc le time of the semi-automatic asse mbl y system. 
The effect of production volume on the IRR 
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Fi gure 3- 14 The effect o f production vo lume on the IRR 
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For a semi -automatic asse mbl y machine, thi s idle time cannot be utilised, as the 
machine is speciali sed to a spec ific product. However, the fl ex ible assembl y 
machine is genera l purpose and can be used to assemble other products, hence, if the 
idle time is fill ed with the assembl y of another product then the IRR wi ll be higher. 
3.9 SPECIAL P URPOSE COSTS 
The goa l of fl ex ible assembl y is the minimisation of the special purpose cos ts 
assoc iated w ith the assembl y o f specific products. This can be achieved w ith 
genera l-purpose eq uipment such as fl ex ible sma ll parts feeders and grippe rs wi th 
quick-change Fin gers. However, at thi s point in time, it is not practica l or 
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economica l to use genera l-purpose equipment for fi xturing and parts feeding using 
pallets. It is for thi s reason that the application o f DFA techniques can have a 
signifi cant impact on the spec ia l purpose costs. The app li ca ti on of DFA techniques 
can he lp reduce the requirement for complex acti ve assembly fi xtures and the 
number of di ffe rent parts that need palletis ing. Furthermore, the app lication of D FA 
techniques to create standa rd pa llet locati on points or common parts fo r a number of 
products enables one pa llet des ign to be used for a number of components, thus 
sav ing pa ll et design and manufacturing costs. This is signifi cant as the parts pa lle t 
and fix ture costs accounts fo r over 60 percent of the spec ia l purpose too ling costs 
(see Figure 3-1 5). 
• Parts pallets • Magazines 
Figure 3- 15 Special purpose cos ts 
3.10 CONCLUSIONS 
I. Flex ible assembly in the year 2001 is an economica ll y viable a lternati ve to 
the assembly of e lectro-mec hanica l products using semi-automatic assembl y 
and in some cases manua l as embl y techno logy. 
2. The applicati on of fl ex ib le assembly technology to low and med ium vo lume 
asse mbl y of e lectro-mechanica l products, was not adopted by indush·y during 
the 1980 's because it was a new, un proven technology w hich onl y offered a 
poor econom ic benefit. 
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3. A typica l applicatio n for fl ex ible assem bly technology would in vo lve the 
rep lacement of a semi -automati c assembl y line operated by at least 2 manual 
operators per shi ft, wi th a s ing le flexible assembly machine operated by one 
operator per shift. 
4. The economic advantage of flexible assem bly over semi-automati c assembly 
is due to the sav ing in operato r costs, and the ability to utili se id le capac ity 
to assemble other products. 
5. The app li cation of the design for assembl y principles to product des ign 
would signifi cantly improve the economics of fl ex ible assembl y. 
6. There are man y vari ab les invo lved in mode lling the economics of assembly 
systems, each of which can have a significant effect on the outcome of such 
an analys is. 
3.11 LIMITATIONS 
This Chapter presents a s imple economica l mode l, which is based on the analys is of 
a small group of products. For th e model to be considered as trul y gene ri c a w ider 
range of products need to be ana lysed. Furthermore, the economic model is based on 
a steady state s ituati on, and does not take into account the lower produc ti vity 
typically experience during the in troduction of a new assembl y system, however, as 
the productivity of a ll assembl y systems is not optimal when first introduced it is no t 
fe lt that this wi ll have a s ignificant outcome on the results. 
Finally, it is important to recogni se that the results here a re based on the use of one 
company's economic justification model, a nd that thi s model w ill not be the same for 
all companies. However, the author be li eves that the analys is in this Chapter gives a 
good indication of the current economica l c limate for the app li cation of fl ex ible 
assembly in the year 200 I. 
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4.0 IMPROVING THE PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS OF 
ROBOTIC INSERTION OPERATIONS 
4.1 I NTROD lJCTIO 
For most flexib le assembly app licati on , there is no formali sed method of 
determining the specificati on for a robot which best meets a particular requirement. 
In thi s context, best means that which offers a reasonable compromise between 
speed, cost and the ability to perform insertion operations acceptably. To determine 
an appropriate specificati on requires information about the product or prod ucts to be 
assembled, in particular the s ize, mass, tolerances and relationships between mating 
parts. Thi C hapter examines the cond itions required fo r successful part inserti on, 
however, it is not concerned with size and mass prob lem or methods of correcting 
for component misa li gnments using compliance dev ices, and it will be as umed that 
the parts to be assembled are ' small '. Methods of correcting for asse mbl y errors will 
be di scus ed furth er in Chapter Six. 
If to lerance and to lerance build-up re lationships are to be used to effect, it is first 
necessary to know the relationships between robot repeatability, clearance and the 
method of establishing the centre of inserti on for an insertion operation. For 
simpl ic ity, a simple round peg/round hole prob lem has been investigated, w here it 
will be assumed that the peg is being inserted with its axis parallel to that o f the hole 
and errors around the ax is of inserti on have no signifi cance. It has a lso been assumed 
for simplicity that a ll other errors such as fi xturing errors, gripping errors etc. are 
ze ro. 
Two methods of determining the probability of successful inse rtion for a range of 
conditions have been examined, the first used a statistica l method and the second 
used s imulati on. The detail s of these are shown in Appendices 3 and 4. 
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4.2 COM PARING T HE STATISTICA L AN D SI MULATION MODELS 
The two mode ls were compared with a teach error of ze ro for a range of robot 
repeatabi lities and peg/ho le c learance . These re ults are shown in Figure 4- 1. 
E(feef of robot llc curacy and cornponCl clearance on th e outcome of assem bly tasks 
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Figure 4-1 Compari son of statistica l and simulati on models 
It can be seen from Figure 4-1 that both models give essenti all y the same result and 
for further ana lys is onl y the tatistical model was used. 
4.3 ESTABLISHI NG THE CENTRE OF INSERTION 
It is accepted that for most situations, o ff-lin e programm1l1g IS not effecti ve and 
picking and placing co-ordinates are determined by ' leading' the robot through these 
activiti es and 'teaching' the contro ller the necessa ry information . The teach error is a 
consequence of two separate errors: 
I . A lack of concentri city between the peg and the ho le; thi s is a consequence of 
the teaching process. 
2. The mismatch between the robot co-ordinate and what the contro ll er thinks 
are the robot co-ordinates; thi s can result in an error of an ything between zero 
and the va lue of robot repeatabi lity. 
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The most common meth od of teaching is by eye w here, for th e peg/hole inse rti on, 
the robot is m oved to the required locati on and the peg is lowered s low ly into th e 
ho le. This is done by tri a l and error and can have consequences: 
I . If the c learance between th e peg and its matin g part is small and there is no 
robot compli ance, it is a very time consuming operation but, the erro r 
between the true centre of inse rti on and that considered by the contro ll e r to 
be th e centre of inserti on will be small. 
2. If the c learance between the peg and its m ating part is small, there is robot 
compliance, compl iant features and a m eans identifying zero compli ance, the 
error between the true centre of inserti on and that considered by the 
contro ller to be the centre of inserti on wi ll be small. 
3. If the c leara nce between th e peg and its matin g part IS la rge, robo t 
compli ance is no t necessary, but it is very diffi cult to accurate ly pos itio n the 
peg in th e centre of the ho le visuall y. For thi s s ituation, the error between the 
true centre of insertion a nd tha t considered by the contro ll er to be the centre 
of inserti on might be la rge . 
4 . If th e c lea rance between the peg and its matin g part is large, there is robo t 
compli ance, compliant features on th e part and a means of identifying ze ro 
compli ance. For thi s situati on, standard centring routines can be used to find 
th e centre of the ho le and the erro r between the true centre of inse rtion and 
that considered by the controlle r to be the centre of inserti on will be sma ll. 
To look at th e e ffect of e rrors in the pos iti on of the centre of inse rti on on success ful 
inserti on op erations, re la tionships were found between the probability of 
interference, th e teach error and clearance for a robot havin g a repeatability of 
0 . 1 mm . These results a re shown in Figure 4-2 where it can be seen th a t, as could be 
ex pected, as the clearance reduces o r th e teach error increases, the probability o f 
interference increases. 
The max imum teach erro r for visual teaching is fo r th e s ituation w here the peg is 
touchi ng the ho le a nd for thi s, the max imum teach error is the c learance plus the 
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robot repeatabi lity. Because of thi s, increas ing the clearance has the po tentia l for 
increas ing the teach error and the benefit o f increased c learances is lost. 
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A fu rther complicati o n of trying to centre a peg in a ho le by eye with a rea lis ti c 
clearance is that a highl y repeatab le robot can perform inserti on operations very 
badl y. This is shown in Figure 4-3, where a 0.01 mill repeatability robot is taught 
with a 0.05111m c lea rance. In this situati on, the teach error can be as large as 0 .06111m 
(taught position with the peg touching the hole) and fo r any teach e rror above 0 .04 
mm, the chance of interfe rence is 100 per cent. 
Whils t the above argume nts represent an ex treme s itua ti on, any lack of concentri city 
between the peg a nd the hole will have adverse consequences and , providing the cos t 
is not too high, effort should be made to position the mating parts accurate ly during 
th e teach procedures. 
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Figure 4-3 the effec t of teach error and robot repeatability 
The two rea li stic alte rn ati ves to teaching by eye are: 
I . Use a se t of parts manufJ 57aclured which have one of each mating pair of 
parts at the centre o f to lerance and the other manu factured to mate with zero 
c learance. With compliance, compliant featu res and means of recognis ing 
zero compliance, each pa rt can be placed on the centre of inserti on and then 
onl y robot repeatabi lity errors will be present. 
2. Use rea l parts w here the robot can be used to move the peg around the hole to 
establish the centre of inserti on by first detecting contacts between the peg 
and the hole. Doing this will result in only robot repea tability errors be ing 
present 
Even for this bes t-case scenan o, the teach error is a fun ction of the robot 
repeatability. At best, thi s is zero and at worst, is the robot repeatability p lus the 
visua l teach error. Taking the worst case fo r a robot with a repea tability of 0 . 1 mm 
and with a teach error o f the same size, Figure 4-2 indicates that even for a 0.2 mm 
clea rance, the probabili ty of in terfere nce is 50 percent and with small er c leara nces, 
thi s s ituati on gets worse. 
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C learly, as the c learance reduces to zero, the probability of interference approaches 
100 percent whate ver the robot repeatability and this is unaccep table. Even small 
ineffi c ienc ies in inse rti on operations are prob lematic. Error recovery for fl ex ible 
assembly sys tems is often not poss ible, particu larly after the insertion operation has 
started. The onl y actions poss ible are e ithe r to stop the system to rectify the error or, 
to a llow the asse mbly to progress and onl y do those operations that w ill a ll ow 
effecti ve rework at the end of the process. The former would be time consuming and 
potenti ally hazardous; the latter could be expensive. The so luti on to this d ilem ma is 
to use compliance toge ther with the re levant comp li ant features. Under these 
circumsta nces, because the amount of compliance effecti ve ly increases the 
clearance, re lati ve ly small amounts o f comp liance cause a fair ly average robot to 
perform insertion tasks high Iy efficiently i.e. if the robot is pos itioned at the centre of 
in erti on, the max imum teach error is eq ua l to the robot repeatability and the 
maximum robot pos itioning error is equa l to twice the robot repeatab ility. For a 
robot hav ing a 0. 1 mm repeatabil ity and for a 0.2mm comp liant feature giving a 
0.2mm effective c learance, then as long as the peg does not interfe re with the ho le, 
there is a 100 per cent probab ility of successful inse rti on. 
The implication of thi s is that for a simple peg/ho le situati on, if the compliant feature 
for al l mating parts is such that the s ize of the feature is a lways grea ter than tw ice the 
robot repeatab ility plus the maximum interference, successful insertion is assured . 
For many practi ca l c ircumstances, however, unlike manua l assembly w here 
in variab ly only the positions of the mating parts relative to each o the r are important, 
in a ll forms of automated assembly, it is the pos itions of the parts re la ti ve to an 
abso lu te datum which matter. This leads to the situation where it is poss ible that 
tolerance build up results in the potenti a l for s ign ificant interference. Le s than 
perfect fi xturing and gripp ing wi ll also make this situation worse. C learl y, it is 
poss ible to design products with c learances and to lerances such that there is no 
chance of interference, but in some circumstances, thi s wo uld resul t in a loss of 
fu nctiona li ty. 
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Therefore, when drawing up the specification for a robot it is important to know: 
I. The effecti ve c lea rance for each mating operati on. 
2. The potential for incorporating compliant features. 
3. The cost implica ti on of these features. 
Clearl y, as effective c learances reduce, ei ther more compliant fea tures become 
necessary or a more repeatab le robot is needed. Whilst it is sometimes poss ib le to 
add compliant features at no cos t or only a marginal cost, very often there are cost 
implications. This cost has then to be compared with the probable increase in cost of 
a more repeatable robot and a judgement needs to be made. It should be remembered 
that robots continue to improve, th eir cost continues to reduce and they have 
improved reliability and life. In the foreseeab le future, the cost per task for robots 
will have reduced suffi ciently for th e increased cos t of a 'good' robot to not be 
sufficient to warrant the increased costs of addi ng compliant fea tures for most 
insertion s ituations. However, there are stil l two alternative scenarios: 
I . If a fl ex ib le assembly system is to be used fo r the assembly of variants of 
only one or a small number of different products for the who le o f its usefu l 
life, then the prob lem is limited. The robot tasks are known precise ly. The 
cost of comp liant features can be est imated accurate ly and a robot that will 
operate highly effic ientl y can be identified. It is probable, for thi s lim ited 
app licat ion, that a 'very good' robot would not be cost effecti ve. This would 
be particularly re levant when a company a lready uses particular robots and 
the benefits of programming, maintaining and genera ll y understanding 
particular robots are evident. 
2. More com monl y, however, where most o f the products to be assembled by 
the system are not known when the system is des igned, it is difficu lt to 
prejudge what is needed and what the cost and performance impli cations will 
be. For these more genera l ci rcumstances, it would probably be safer to be 
more cautious and to spec ify a rather better robot. 
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4.4 CONCLUSIONS 
I . Compliance and associated compliant features are essentia l for the majority 
of fl ex ible assembl y applicati ons. 
2. The amount o f compliance and the s ize o f the compliant features need onl y 
be small and no more than the amount of potenti a l interference caused by 
tolerance build-up plus tw ice the robot repeatability. 
3. Teac hing robots the centre o f inserti on by eye can be unacceptable. Since a 
low cost a lternative is ava ilable through the use o f compliance , it is suggested 
that thi s should be used. 
4 . For situations where a fl ex ible assembl y system will eventua lly be used for 
the assembl y of unknown products, it is probably wise to ove r-specify rather 
than under-specify the robot repeatability. 
5. Whi lst not strictl y the subject of thi s chapter, good product des ign fo r fl ex ible 
assembly would limit tol erance build-up by the reduction or e limination of 
comple x part relationships. Idea ll y, thi s should be at most part to fi xture and 
part to part. 
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5.0 ANALYSIS OF THE ASSEMBLY TASKS IN A REAL 
INDUSTRIAL SITUATION 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The previous chapter identifi ed that when se lecting a robot for fl ex ible assembl y; the 
robot repeatability should be ove r-spec ified to give the greatest fl ex ibility. However, 
the se lection of a robot for fl ex ible assembl y is also dependant on a number of other 
fac tors such as the assembl y wo rkspace layout, product size, we ight, and component 
insertion direction. 
A co ll ecti on of e lectromechanica l assemblies that fi t in to a 250 mm cube volume, 
have been analysed to dete rmine the robot requirements for fl ex ible assembl y. 
Based on these requirements a robot spec ificati on for a genera l-purpose fl ex ible 
assembl y machine has been created. 
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5.2 ROBOT DEGREES OF FREEDOM 
Kondoleon (1976) describes a study in which 10 different products were analysed in 
order to identify generic assembly tasks and the number of degrees of freedom 
required to perform those tasks. Kondoleon identified that (See Figure 5-1) : 
• 60 percent of assembly operations are in the - Z direction. 
• 20 percent of assembly operations are in the + Z direction. 
• 15 percent of assembly operations are in the + X, - X, + Y and - Y directions. 
• 5 percent of assembly operations are a combination of movements in the Z and X 
or Y directions. 
-z 
+Y 
+x--~ l ..... ..--- - X 
-y 
+z 
Figure 5-1 Assembly Directions 
Grundfos products can be described as electromechanical assemblies consisting of a 
water pump, valves, sensors, connector clips and an injection moulded base, into 
which all of the components are assembled. To see if the results of tbe study by 
Kondoleon (1976) describes Grundfos products, a study of Grundfos ' s OEM 
products has been made, see Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3 . The study identified that : 
• 46 percent of assembly operations are in the - Z direction. 
• 9 percent of assembly operations are in the + Z direction. 
• 41 percent of assembly operations are in the + X, - X, + Y and - Y directions. 
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• 4 percent of assembly operations are a combination of movements in the Z and X 
or Y directions. 
From this it can be seen that the Grundfos products have equal quantities of 
insertions in the -Z direction and in the X and Y directions, whereas Kondoleon ' s 
products had the main insertion direct ion in the - Z axis only. 
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Figure 5-2 Assembly task directions for Grundfos Products 
From Figure 5-2 it can be seen that 96 percent of component insertions can be 
performed using a robot having 4 degrees of freedom, if some method of 
manipulating the assembly is provided to enable insertions in the -Z direction. 
However, 4 percent of the assembly operations require 6 degrees of freedom, in 
order to perform insertions in directions which are between the Z, and X or Y planes. 
In reality, Boothroyd et al (1994) suggest that it will often be difficult to perform 
assembly operations in the X and Y directions, due to the need to ensure that there is 
adequate clearance between the robot, end-effector, fi x1ure and assembly. A robot 
therefore is required to pick up and rotate the assembly so that insertions can be 
performed in the - Z direction. However, the use of a robot to re-orientate an 
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assembly is a non-va lue adding process, w hich will usuall y in vo lve at least two 
gripper changes, changing to the gri pper used to p ick up and re-o ri entate the 
assembl y the n, chang ing to the gripper required for the next inse rtion. For this 
reason, the use of active fi xtures would be benefic ia l because these can be used to re-
ori entate the assembly during the time the robot is pick ing the nex t part or changing 
gn ppers. 
To summari se, inva ri ably the number of robot degrees of freedom required is 6. 
When component inserti ons are performed fro m more than 2 different directi ons, it 
is recommended that an acti ve fi xture i u ed to manipu late the assembly, in order to 
reduce excessive gripper changes and the o rientati on of the assembl y using the robot. 
5.3 ROBOT FORCE 
The required robot power is determined by two factors - the ma s of the components 
to be hand led and the force required to perform the assembl y tasks. Nev ins and 
Whitney ( 1980) report that General Motors fo und 90 percent of the ir components 
used to asse mble an automobile we igh less than 2 Kg and that a producer of large 
agricultural equipment John Deere, fo und that 80 percent of thei r pieces we ighed 
less than 4 Kg. A stud y of the Grundfos e lectromechanica l products revea led that 95 
percent of components we igh less than I Kg. 
Redford ( 199 1) identifi es fou r assembly tasks: 
I. The pick ing and placing of parts fro m and to fi xed locations, where the load 
is re lative ly sma ll and the inse rtion forces are neg ligible. 
2. The mechanica l fa steni ng of parts by ri ve ting, crimping, nut and screw 
running, swagi ng, etc. These ope rations require signifi cant power and the 
fac ility to app ly large fo rces . 
3. The fastening of parts by non-mechanica l means such as so ldering, we ldi ng, 
brazing, adhes ive di spensing etc. These acti vities are characteri sed by the 
degrad ing effect they have on thei r urroundings. 
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4. The in sertion and/or fastening o f parts which are diffi cult to handle and 
insert, characteri sed by fl ex ibles such as w ire, gaskets, la rge O-rings, e tc. 
Points I and 2 were considered incompatible because pickin g and placing on ly 
require li ght mechani sms with good pos itioning capabi li ty and can be performed at 
high speed, whereas power operati ons require heavy mechani sms which could not 
operate at hi gh speed. However, Redford and Dailami ( 1998) later discovered that 
both types of operati on could be performed using the same robot, as robot ve loc ity 
and acceleration were found to have a minimal e ffect on the overall assembly cyc le 
time. 
The vari ous assembl y tasks being perfo rmed on Grundfos products can be seen in 
Figure 5-3. It can be seen that the use of a powerful robot hav ing being ab le to 
suppl y more force than 100 Newtons is not required for the majo rity of assemb li es. 
This is important because an increase in robot power is normally associated with an 
increase in the robot s ize, cos t, and a reduction in its repeatability. 
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High assembly forces can often be avo ided by product redesign. Where thi s is not 
poss ible, assemblies can be placed in a small general purpose press too l located in 
the assembly zone, but at an increase in cost o f the machine for equipment which is 
o nl y required for a sma ll number of products. 
5.4 ROBOT WORKSPACE 
The robot workspace is de termined by the s ize and pos ition of the vari ous assembl y 
zone elements. These are: 
I . Small parts feeders -- The supply of small parts such as nuts, screws, 
washers etc . is performed using mall parts feede rs. The outle t o f these 
feeders needs to be located in the robot workspace and as close to the 
assembly fi xture as poss ible. The small parts feeder hopper needs to be 
outs ide the robot workspace, so that it can be refill ed without stopping the 
assem b I Y system. 
2 . Part pallets -- Parts that are too large or diffi cult to feed using small parts 
feeders are suppli ed in pa llets. 
3. Tools -- There are two categories of too ls; those which need to be change 
once every assembly cyc le and those which need to be changed once every 
batch. The former will require some form of storage in the robot workspace, 
the later can be stored outside the robot wo rkspace and can be transported in 
and out of the ce ll via the materia ls handling system . 
4. Fixtures -- The fi xture should be placed in the centre of the robot workspace 
to enable unrestricted access from a ll sides during the assembly process. 
5. Finished product pallet -- Following the assembly of the products on the 
assembly fi xture, the completed assembly is transferred to a pallet, which is 
used to transport it out of the system. 
The use of pa ll ets hav ing multiples of parts or assembly fi xtures is a key factor in the 
des ign of a fl ex ible assembly system. This is because gripper and tool change time 
can be di stributed over a number of parts as opposed to just one, which increases the 
effective time the robot perfo rms as embly operations. Furthermore, multiple parts 
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on pallets and fi xtures reduce the frequency at which pa llets or fi xtures need mov ing, 
hence reducing the demand on the materia ls handling sys tem. 
The size o f the fi xture, parts and fini shed product pall ets is a compromise between 
the pall et storage capac ity and the di stance of the leas t access ib le part from one 
fi xture to another, which has a direct impact on the time taken to acquire or depos it 
parts. Redford and Dailami ( 1998) determined that the optimum pa llet shape is a 
square and for products of 100 mm cube, the optimum pallet s ize was 600 mm x 600 
mm . In rea lity, a compromise may have to be reached concerning the size and shape 
of the pa llets. This is because the palle ts have to be used by the processes that 
manu facture the parts and other interna l handling and transport systems, which place 
a demand on the pa llet storage capacity to reduce the transport and handling costs. 
The standard pallet size for these p rocesses is a Y. European-pa llet (600 mm x 400 
mm). 
5.5 CELL ARRANGEMENTS 
Based on the above requ irements, two assembly ce ll layouts have been des igned 
based on the parti cu lar robot kinemati c design chosen. A cartes ian robo t has a 
rectangular workspace and results in a workspace layout as shown in Figure 5-4. 
The second layout (see Figure 5-5) is based on a c ircular or doughnut workspace, as 
produced by Cylindrica l, Spherica l, SCARA, arti culated and para lle l robots. Based 
on the assumption that 600 mm x 400 mm pallets are to be used, an estimate of the 
workspace size can be made. The rectangular wo rkspace would be app roximate ly 
3.5 m x I m, allowing for space between each pallet p lus room for the too l 
magazines and small part feeder tracks. The Circular workspace would need a 
diameter of approx imate ly 3 m. Two assembly fi xtures are used in each assembly 
ce ll so that the robot can move directl y to the second assembly fi xture when a ll o f 
the assembly tasks on the first assembly fi xture have been completed. This a llows 
the first assembly fi xture to be removed and replaced by the materi a ls hand ling 
system without the need fo r the robot to stop wo rking, hence max imising the robot 
utili sation. 
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In order to achieve an appropriate produc tion rate, a number of ce ll s can be linked 
together to form an assembl y line (F igure 5-6). To minimise equi pment costs the 
most effecti ve method of moving pa llets a nd fi xtures is to use a common mechani sm 
in the form o f an intelligent ca rrier, which can move fi xtures and pall ets to the 
vari ous locati ons in the assembly zone. T he most e ffecti ve method of achiev ing thi 
is to move the carri er beneath the asse mbl y zone where there is no interfe rence 
betwee n the pa llets and fi xtures loca ted in the asse mbl y zone and the ite ms being 
transported (Red ford and Dail ami , 1998). 
Linking a number of Cartesian system systems together uSJllg a common pall et 
carri er, as described by Red fo rd and Daila mi ( 1998), increases the di stance the pa lle t 
carri er has to trave l to move a palle t from one assembl y ce ll to the nex t i.e. the mo re 
assembly stati ons, the longer the pa llet carri er cyc le time and the greater the de mand 
on the pa llet carri er. This eventllall y results in the robots having to wa it for the 
materia l handlin g system to perfo rm its task, which increase the overall cyc le time. 
It is not poss ible to link a nu mber of cylindrical systems together using a commo n 
materi als handling system, as the materi a ls hand li ng system operates rotationa ll y 
beneath the assembl y zone and does not have a linear motion as w ith the Cartes ia n 
system. Each assembly ce ll has a se lf-co nta ined materi als hand ling system, w hic h 
interacts with the other assembl y systems via a transfer be lt. The result is that no 
increase in demand on the material handli ng system is experienced when a seri es of 
ce lls are linked together. Furthermore, the materia ls handling sys te m w ill be faster 
than that of a Cartes ian sys tem, because each assembly ce ll 's pa llet handling system 
operates in para lle l i.e. the assembl y syste m i capable of handling shorter assembl y 
cycle times before the materia ls handling system becomes a bottleneck. The 
deve lopment of a common materia ls hand ling system is discussed in more detail in 
Chapter nine. A fu rther advantage of a n assembly line based on the cy lind rica l 
a sembly ce ll is that the machine is not as long as the equi va lent Cartes ia n system, 
resu lting in a compact asse mbl y line. 
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Rectangular workspace layout 
Tool magazine,r-___ .. H~--------_I ...... __ --__, 
Workspace 
Figure 5-4 Rectangu lar workspace layout 
Circular workspace layout 
Fl ex feeders Finished Flex feeders 
Workspace 
Figure 5-5 Circular workspace layo ut 
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Circular cell line Cartesian cell line 
[0 
Figure 5-6 Asse mbly line confi guration 
5.6 ROBOT VELOCITY A D A CC ELERATION 
The robot acce lerati on and ve locity needs to be ca re fu lly spec ified, as these factors 
have a direct impact on the system cost a nd repeatabi lity. It is generall y expected 
that an increase in the max imum robot acce lerati on will result in a reduction of the 
asse mbly cycle time. However, Redford a nd Dai lami (1998) proved that whilst thi s 
is the case, at best an improvement of 6 percent could be expected. A signifi cant 
penalty for th is improvement is that the robot cost w ill increase as its structure w ill 
have to be more ri gid and the dri ve system w ill have to be more powerful. 
Furthermore, rapid robot acce lerations and dece lerations can a lso result in vibrati on 
problems, which could eliminate the e ffect of any bene fits ga ined . It was 
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demonstrated that acce lerati on and dece le rati on of 4 ms·2 would give an adeq uate 
perfo rmance. 
The benefi ts of a high maxImum ve locity are a lso often ove r estimated (Whitney 
1999), because the robot should only need to move short di stances and there is not 
enough time to reach the max imum veloc ity. Redford a nd Dail ami ( 1998) 
demonstrated that ve loc ities in excess of I ms· 1 would give little advantage. 
5.7 ROBOT R EPEATABILlTY 
All robots have a pos itional to lerance, wh ich is a measure of the robot's ab ility to 
return to a specified pos ition. This is known as the repeatab ili ty of the robot. The 
position of the robot within the tole rance band is uncertai n. 
The prev ious Chapter ana lysed the effect of pa rt tolera nce and teaching errors during 
assembly for different robot repeatability va lues (see Figure 4- 1). The study 
identified that even wi th a ve ry good robot, a complia nce device and compliant 
features are necessary for the majority of fl ex ib le assembly operations. However, 
the robot repeatability should be good enough to place the parts within the capture 
range of the cham fe rs. 
When an ana lys is of Grundfos products was macl e, it was identifi ed that the sma ll est 
part clearance for peg in hole operations is 0.1 mm and that a standard part chamfer 
of 0.5 x 45° is used on both peg and hole compone nts . Thi s produces a capture area 
of 1. 1 mm, which is well w ithin the range of modern robot performance (at worst 
±0 .15 mm). Following a rev iew of current robot prices, it was fou nd that a modern 
robot had a typi cal cost of £25,000; thi s fig ure was then used in the economic 
analys is. 
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5.8 R OBOT S PECIFICATION 
From the above ana lysis a robot specifi ca tion can be created for a gene ra l pu rpose 
fl ex ible assembly machine: 
I. Number of degrees of freedol11 : 6 
2. Robot force: 100 to 200 Newton's 
3. Wo rkspace : rectangular wo rkspace 3.5 m x I 111 or a c ircu lar workspace 3 m 
in diameter. 
4 . Robot ve locity: I ms·1 
5. Robof acce leration: 4 ms·2 
6. Robot repeatabi li ty : ~ ± 0. 1 111111 . 
7. Target cost: £25 ,000. 
5.9 A SSESSMENT OF EX ISTI NG R O BOTS 
Table 5-1 li sts the basic spec ifi cations fo r a nUl11ber o f robots currently on the 
market, which represent a fa ir cross sectio n o f robot confi gurati ons and d iffe rent 
Manu factu rer . 
Ya maha BOSCH KUKA 15 kg KUKA 30 kg YAMA I·IA BOSCH 
YK 1000 SCARA GANT RY GANT RY 
SCARA 
Kine matics SCA RA SCARA ARTICULATED ARTICULATED CA RTES IAN CA RTES IAN 
Degrees of 4 4 6 6 4 4 as freedom standard 
Linear ± 0.05 ± 0.025 
± 0. 1 mm ± 0.15 ml11 ± 0.04 111111 ± 0.1 mm 
relJeatability mill m ill 
A ngular 
± 0.05 0 ± 0.05 0 Not speci fi ed NOI specified ± 0.05 0 ± 0.05 0 
rel>eatabili ty 
Robot force 490 N 80 N 150 N 300 N 200 N 4 KN. 
Velocity 5 111S·' 5 I11s' 2.2 01s· ' 2.2 illS' I ins· ' 2.5 01s· 
Workspace 0 2 111 o 1.6 111 03. 14 111 04 .08 111 2 m x l m 5 m x 5 m 
Cost £22.807 £2 1.837 £ 19.649 £2 3.333 £23 .684 " £30,000 
Tab le 5- 1 Table of robot characteristi cs 
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From 
Table 5-1 it can be seen that the 15 kg KUKA robot and the BOSCH Gantry robot 
are both suitab le for the fl ex ible assembly ce ll , a lthough the Bosch Gantry would 
require the addition of a further 2 axes. 
A KUKA robot has a cylindrica l workspace, has 6 degrees of freedom, meets the 
accuracy, repeatability and pay load requirements and has the lowest cost. There fore 
a 15 Kg KU KA robot was chosen as the most suitable robot for use in a generi c 
fl ex ible assembly system . 
5.10 Co CLUSIONS 
I . A general purpose fl ex ible assembly machine requires a robot with 6 degrees 
of freedom. 
2. Products hav ing more than 2 di ffe rent insertion directions should be 
orientated using an acti ve fi xture not the robot. 
3. The majority o f assemblies require a max imum robot force between 100 and 
200 Newtons; if grea ter force is required , it is recommended that the product 
design is ana lysed to see if redes ign is possible, a lternati ve ly a sma ll genera l 
purpose press too l could a lso be incorporated into the as embly zone. 
4 . The most sui tab le robot kinematic designs for a fl ex ible assembl y machine 
are gantry (3.5 metres x I meter) or articulated (0 3 metres) syste ms. 
5. Robot ve locities in excess of I ms" are not required. 
6. Robot acce lerati ons in excess o f 4 ms" are not required . 
7. The robot repeatability should be:o; ± 0. 1 mm. 
8. A robot w ith a sui table spec ifi cation for fl ex ible assembl y can be purchased 
for less than £25,000 . 
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5.11 LIMITATIONS 
The analys is of the assembly task wa performed using a limited group of products 
from the same industrial sector. Product from other industri a l sectors may give a 
li ghtl y different result however, it is fe lt th at the overall robot specificati on w ill 
remain the same for the majority of product · in the size c lass. 
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6.0 A COMPLIANCE DEVICE FOR FLEXIBLE CLOSE 
TOLERANCE ASSEMBLY 
6.1 I NTROD UCTION 
In C hapter Four it was identified that the mam problems in the app lication of 
industria l robots to assembl y are accom modating the lack of precision, determining 
inserti on co-ordinates, cop ing with tolerancing and th e lack of good p rod uct des ign 
fo r flexib le assembl y. In ded icated assembl y, w ith the use of 'dead s top' devices and 
th e relati ve un importan ce of comm iss ioning time, inse rtion activ ities are in va riably 
very re liab le g iven mating parts that are within to lerance. In fl ex ible assembl y, 
w here commissioning ti me fo r the assembl y ofa particular product needs to be short, 
teaching robot co-o rdi nates, choos ing app ropria te part mating clearances, designing 
fo r ease of inserti on and compli ance are a ll very important and inter- li nked. 
In thi s Chapter a number of ex isting comp lia nce de vices are reviewed, and th e 
evo lutionary deve lopment of a new device through th e deve lopment and testin g of 
two prototype comp liance dev ices is prese nted. 
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6.2 PREVIOUS WORK 
A compliance device is a mechanical interface and/or sensor array between the robot 
mounting plate and the tooling. The device corrects for misalignment errors 
encountered when parts are mated during assembly operations or loaded into tight 
fitting fixtures or other peripheral equipment. 
Nevins and Whitney (1980) conducted an extensive investigation of the assembly 
problem. The study identified that the success of the assembly operation depends on 
how a part behaves when passing through two phases: 
I. Engagement: when the part chamfers meet and slide over each other. 
2. Insertion : when the parts are mated together inside the hole. 
If the assembly process is not controlled during these phases, two errors can result -
wedging and jamming. Wedging occurs when the contact forces between peg and 
hole can set up compressive forces within the peg, locking the peg in the hole. This 
will occur when the ratio of L / D is less than the coefficient of friction when two 
point contact occurs (Figure 6-1), any further insertion force resulting in part 
damage. 
Compressive 
forces 
o 
WEDGING = LID < I' 
Figure 6-1 Wedging 
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Jamming occurs when the L / D ratio is larger than the coefficient of friction at the 
instant of two point contact and the force vector points too far off the hole axis as 
shown in Figure 6-2. 
-\ 
''''''001 force 
D 
Figure 6-2 Jamming 
To avoid jamming, the peg must be supported so that the reaction forces set-up by 
the two-point contact are able to rotate the peg so that its axis is parallel to the hole. 
To achieve this the peg must rotate and translate, hence the support requires lateral 
and angular compliance to allow the motions to occur (Figure 6-3). 
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Lg 
Fz 
Figure 6-3 Lateral and angular complia nce dev ice 
To prevent wedg ing, the angular error shou ld be contro ll ed until the peg is deep 
enough into the ho le to prevent wedgi ng. The minimum depth 0111 11 is give n by the 
following re la tionship : 
Where: 
i1 = Coefficient of fr iction. 
D = Diameter of the hole . 
The max imum angular error th at can be present before wedging occurs is dependent 
on the clearance ratio between the peg and the hole. Small c learances limit the 
amount of wobb le a peg can have at a given insertion dep th . The re lati onship 
between insertion depth and wobble angle is given by: 
Omax 
Omax 
Where: 
O- d 
:::::: ~rnlJ1 
D-dlD 
=- ,, -
D = Diameter of ho le. 
d = Diameter of peg. 
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/1 = Coefficient of fricti on. 
D-d 
C lea rance rati o 'c' = D 
Parts having small clearance ratios (hence a small wobble ang le) can onl y have a 
small angular error otherwise they will j a m or wedge. For success fu l assembly the 
angular error between the peg and the hole must be less than the wobble ang le. 
6.3 CENTRE OF COMPLIANCE 
A part behaves d ifferentl y depending on the point at which it is pushed. A force 
vector F acting on a part can be broken down into six vectors, three forces X, Y, Z 
and three torques around each ax is. The resulting motion vector 0 can a lso be 
broken down into s ix vectors; three transla tions and three rotations. 
The two vectors (F and b) are rela ted by a 6 x 6 matrix known as the compliance 
matri x, hence b = CF There is a po int within the compliance matri x where a pushing 
force will onl y result in a translation and a torque will onl y result in a rotati on. This 
poin t is known as the centre of comp liance. 
The loca tion of the compliance centre w ill affect the behaviou r of the part during 
assemb ly operati ons (Figure 6-4) . When the compli a nce centre is located at the top 
of the peg, late ra l error results in both translation and rotati on of the peg on contac t 
with the ho le chamfer, leadin g to two point contact. However, w hen the compliance 
centre is at the bottom of the peg, any latera l error is removed by the chamfer and 
any angular error is removed by th e two po int contact. Thi s situati on is the optimum 
so lution and should be accompanied by low stiffness about the compli ance centre, so 
that the contact forces are minimised and it is easy fo r the part to move. 
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Lateral error 
Compliance centre = @ 
Angular error 
Figure 6-4 Different compliance centre locations 
6.4 COMPLIANCE D EVICES 
There are two form s of compliance device - pass ive and active . Pass ive compliance 
describe · the movement o f the gripper e lements to enab le the inserti on tas k to be 
completed. No interacti on between the control computer of the robot and the 
compl iance device occurs. 
Active comp li ance uses force sensors to sense the forces o f inserti on. The force 
signal are then interpreted by a con tro l algorithm , which instructs the robot to take 
correcti ve action if the onset of jamming or wedging is detected. 
6.4.1 Remote Centre of Compliance (RCC) 
It is imposs ible to hold a part at its tip whils t it is being inserted into a blind ho le. 
R e i a mechan ical method of placing the centre of compliance a t the pa rt tip 
whilst ho lding it at its end . An RCC device can be ba ed on two principle -
linkages or comp liant structures. 
An RCC device based on linkages has 3 p latfo rms; one connected to the robot, one 
connected to the part or gripper and one suspended in-between as indicated in Fi gure 
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6-5. Parall e l li nkages connect the first and third p latforms creating a para lle logram, 
a llowing translation without rotation in a response to a force at the tip of the part. 
Inte rsecting links join the third and second platforms, thei r axes being focused on the 
point where the compliance centre is req ui red . This allows the rotatio n of the second 
platform around the centre of compliance. 
Connecting to the robot r I 
~ n~~"~",_. 
I 
Connecting to the gri 
\ 7 
pper T , 
~ .~,~,,~~, 
\ I \ I \ I \; 
® Remote cen tre of compliance 
/\ 
Fi gure 6-5 Elements of a RCC dev ice 
An alte rn ati ve to linkages is the use of shea r pads. The shear pads are meta l rubber 
laminates, which deform easil y laterall y rather than ax iall y. The pads are fi xed in 
paralle l and focused on the centre of compliance as w ith the linkages. 
RCC devices have a limited app li cation as they require a fi xed and known part 
length . Hence, the u e of RCC dev ices in fl ex ible assembl y, whe re part lengths are 
continuously changing becomes limited and , as with many other compliance dev ices, 
they re ly on part chamfe rs to remove lateral errors. 
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6.4.2 Active Compliance 
Active compliance uses strain gauges as fo rce sensors to detect excessive inse rtion 
forces. The stra in gauges are used to control the pos itionin g process using feedback 
contro l to limit the inserti on fo rces. During the mid 1970 's and earl y 1980's, a 
considerable amount o f research was conducted in thi s area. Hitachi deve loped the 
Hi T hand (Goto et al 1974) which wa ab le to po ition peg in cham fe rle ho le 
with a c learance range of 7 ~1I11 to 2 Ilm with a cycle time of 3 seconds. Nev ins and 
Whitney ( 1980) developed a famil y of sensors to measure inertia force s. There were 
a lso a seri es of hyb rid des igns that combined RCC dev ices with feedback contro l 
(Cutkosky 1985, Nev ins et al I 989a) . 
KUKA I16J have recently presented a comp liance force torque sensor [Hanover Show 
Germany] w hich was the re ult of a co ll aboration project at the Gennan Airspace 
centre. The device has been app li ed to engine va lve and piston insertion us ing a s ix-
axis KUKA robot. Similar systems are a lso suppl ied by SHUNKI1 7] Such systems 
are slow in operati on due to the amount of processing required. They are also 
expensive [approximately £ 4500] and they add further complexity to th e 
programming of the assemb ly system. 
6.4.3 Hybrid Devices 
A large number of hybrid devices have been deve loped (Whitney J 987, Xu and Paul 
1990, Selke et al 1992). Many of these devices are based on the RCC princ iple and 
active ly change the properti es of the compliance device e lastomers, to adjust the 
systems stiffness and the position of the centre of compliance. These de vices are 
genera lly contro ll ed lI sin g continuous feedback with sensors sll ch as strain gauges or 
potentiometers to detect the assembly process status. Hopkin et a l ( 199 1) presents a 
method by w hich the robot co rrects for angu lar and latera l misa lignments usin g a 
16KUKA Rabater Gmbh BJucherstr 144, D·86165 Augsburg , Germany. 
17 SI-I UNK Gl11bh & Co.KG,Fabrik fllr Spann - lInd Greifwerkze llgc, Bahnhofstr. 106-1 34, D-74348 
Lauffen I eckar. Gennany. 
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library of generic force control s trategies w hich are compared w ith the sensor 
feedback from the robot wri st. 
An a ltern ati ve to continuous contro l is the logic branching method. This method is 
based on a seri es of di screte moves terminated by discrete events e.g. move until 
sensor 1 is high (Whitney 1987). Qia 0 (1999) describes a simple dev ice based on a 
particular type of the log ic branching method known as back propagati on, which can 
be used to perform chamferless peg in ho le insertions. Wil li ams (1 984b) describes 
the application of the logic branching method to a compliance dev ice for fl ex ible 
assemb ly. The dev ice combines both passive and acti ve compliance and is based on 
a gimbal mechanism. The main advantage claimed for the device is that it is 
unaffected by part length as the acti ve comp liance e lement o f the dev ice detects and 
corrects for wedging and j ammin g. The device was success fu ll y demonstrated when 
it was inco rporated into a fl ex ible assembl y system during the EU 321 - FAMOS -
IN FACT project. 
Schwe igert ( 1992) presents a method based on vibratin g the peg or the ho le w hen the 
onset o f contact at the chamfer is detected . The vibrati ons are used to rapidl y search 
for the correct line of inse rtion. A number of different insertion methods are 
reviewed by Cho et a l ( 1987) including the use of an air streams, magneti c fi e lds, 
tacti le sensors and vis ion sensors to enab le peg in hole inserti on. 
6.5 PROTOTYPE I 
Acti ve comp li ance dev ices based on the continuous feedback principle are s low and 
cos tl y and RCC dev ices a re unable to cope with different part lengths. Therefore it 
was decided that Wi lli ams's ( 1984b) syste m should be deve loped and tested for use 
with a six ax is anthropomorphic robot. 
The pass ive e lement of the dev ice cons is ts of a spring loaded plunger for verti ca l 
compliance and three degrees of rotati on about the vertica l ax is. At the base of the 
plunger, a gimba l mechani sm is mounted which prov ides a further four degrees of 
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freedom, two transla ti onal and two rotati o na l (Figure 6-6). The gimbal mechani sm 
can be locked by a plunge r which acts on the centre of the gimbal mechanism. The 
lock ing mechani sm has been upgraded from the ori g ina l des ign described by 
Williams ( 1984b) to provide better repeatability and a more pos iti ve and stab le lock. 
GRIPPER 
ROBOT 
COMPLIANCE 
DEVICE 
6 DEGREES OF 
FREEDOM 
Figure 6-6 The prototype compliance device 
6.6 OPERATION 
High precision assem blies wi ll onl y permit a shOli inserti on depth before the peg 
Jams. This can often lead to insu ffic ient turning moment to enab le pass ive 
compliance. The angle at which jam ming w ill occur for a given peg hole c learance 
is give n by Wil liams ( 1984b): 
e r -</ = 21'L 
and produces the plo ts shown in Figure 6-7. 
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From Figure 6-7 it can be clearly seen that for c lose to lerance inse rti ons, jamming 
w ill occur at angles below 0.5 degrees, even when the d istan ce between the 
compliance tip and peg is small. For thi s reason when a jam occurs, the robot begins 
a search routine to locate the centre of insertion. 
The search routine moves the robot wri st in a spira l search pattern in the X - Y plane. 
This has the effect of moving the insertion force vector to a pos ition where it points 
w ith in the hole axis. At this po int the peg is inse rted into the ho le . It was initia lly 
believed that low friction in the X - Y comp liance axes was required to assist the 
movement of the peg during the search routine. Whitney ( 1982) proves that 
increasing the friction in the X and Y reduces the ab ility of a compli ance dev ice to 
passively comply, as the fricti ona l fo rce is proportiona l to the inse rtion fo rce a nd 
resists the insertion forces app li ed to the peg which try to correct the peg 's pos itiona l 
erro rs. Hence, fr ictiona l forces about the compliant axes should be minimised to aid 
pass ive compliance. 
If the peg is not inserted into the hole it can be due to two reasons. Either the search 
area is not large enough to fi nd the ax is o f inserti on or the quantity of pass ive 
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compliance in the X - Y axis's is insuffi cient to a llow the peg to pass ive ly compl y. 
This becomes an important facto r when inserting long parts (Figure 6-8). 
Hole axis 
• ••••. ••••• •••••• •••••••• •• ••••. •. •. •• !,' .. ..--=-===:::.:.;-.( .... .................... . 
, 
Figure 6-8 The effect of angu la r error on di splacement 
The amount of X -Y trans lational di splacement required to correct for different 
angular errors and different di stances from the compliance centre can be seen in 
Figure 6-9. 
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Graph showing the required travel in X- Y 
for a given end effector and component length and angular error 
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Figure 6-9 Required horizontal compliance 
From Figu re 6-9 it can be seen that the current prototype has ± 3 mm of compliance 
in the X and Y hori zontal axes, and is predicted to fa il at an angu lar error of 0.875 
degrees when the distance fro m the compliance centre is 200 mm. When a search 
routine hav ing a maximum search radius of I mm is used, this compliance would be 
increased to ±4 mm travel in X and Y, which would allow insertions of pegs having 
approx imately 1.25 degrees angular error when the distance from the comp liance 
centre is 200 mm . 
6.7 SEARCH ROUTINE 
The search routine and unlock ing of the compliance device is initiated by a series of 
4 sensors mounted on the verti cal ax is. The first sensor is used to detect if the 
compliance device is in its datum posi tion. The second sensor is set to trip after I 
mm of compress ion in the vertica l ax is with the third sensor being se t to trip at 8 mm 
of compression. The fourth sensor is lI sed to detect collisions and is trigged after 10 
mm of compress ion. When assembling c lose tolerance parts, the robot moves the 
peg down to the point of engagement with the hole. If the peg has an angular or 
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translationa l error it will j am and the compliance device will begin the search routine 
procedure: 
I. On jamming sensor I is tr iggered, which acti vates the compliance search 
routine, and the robot continues to move down until the second sensor is 
tri ggered. 
2. When the second sensor is tri ggered the compliance system is unlocked, 
pass ive compliance may then take p lace, allowing the peg to be inserted into 
the hole. At this point sensors I to 2 are reset, but the compliance device 
remains unlocked whil st the robot proceeds with the insertion. 
3. If passive compli ance does not occur the robot will conti nue movin g down 
un til the third sensor is tripped. 
4 . When the third sensor is tripped the robot stops moving down and begins the 
spi ra l search routine. When the peg is a ligned with the hole assembly takes 
place. At th is point sensors I to 3 are reset, the search routine is stopped but 
the compliance device remains unlocked whilst the robot proceeds with the 
insertion. 
5. If the peg is not inserted on completi on o f the sea rch routine, the robot sends a 
fault signal to the robot contro ller and wai ts for operato r intervention. 
6.8 ASSEMBLY TESTS 
The compliance dev ice was tested uSing peg and ho le test-pieces having the 
following properties: 
Ho le diameter: 10.00 mm 
Peg di ameter: 9.998 mm 
Peg chamfe rs: 0 mm , 0.5 mm x 45 degrees, I mm x 45 degrees. 
Inserti on speed : 0 .6 ms·1 
The equipment set-up can be seen in Figure 6-1 0. The speed of inserti on has to be 
be low 0.6 ms·1 to allow sufficient time fo r sensor signals to be processed and the 
robot to respond . 
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6.9 FINDING THE HOLE CENTRE 
The hole centre was determined using a dia l test indicator (DTI) . A DTI was placed 
in the robot gripper, and the robot was pos itio ned so that the DTI ty lus was touching 
the wa ll of the hole. The DTI was then rota ted about the robot' s Z axis to measure 
the di stance between the hole wa ll, and the Z ax is and the robot co-ordinates were 
updated to achieve a constant di stance. Whe n a constant di stance was achieved, the 
co-ordinates we re saved as the ho le centre and used as a base point to introduce the 
latera l errors. The ang le of the peg w ith respect to the hole was determined using a 
protractor. 
Fi gure 6- 10 Equipment set-up 
Angular and trans lational errors were graduall y in troduced in steps and, fo r each 
step, 100 insertions were performed and the success recorded . The results can be 
seen in Table I. Note the outcome of the tests was very predictable. When the 
compliance dev ice was within its capabilities, it performed inserti ons with 99.9 
percent reli ability. However, when it was pushed beyond its capabilities, it fa iled . 
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Table 6- 1 Test results 
6.10 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
It can be c lear ly seen from Table 6- 1 that the max imum angular deflection that can 
occur when no trans lational e rrors are present is 1.25 degrees as predicted by Fi gure 
6-7, which indicates that the too l length is too long or more compliance in the X -Y 
directions is requi red. It can also be seen that as the trans lational error increases, the 
a llowable angular error reduces. This can be exp lained by examining the 
comp liance centre locati on. The compli ance centre is located in the gimbal centre 
200 mm away from the tip. This means that trans lationa l errors are conve rted into 
angular errors hence, if there is both a trans latio na l and angu lar error, the 
translational error is converted into a angu lar error and added to the existing angu lar 
error. This can eas il y be proved. A 0.75 mm trans lational error g ives a angu lar error 
of 0.2 148 degrees when there is an ex isting 1 degree angu lar e rror. This gives a to ta l 
error of 1.2 148 degrees, which is just below the maximum allowable angular error of 
1.25 degrees, and therefore the insertion should take place. However, the tests 
results indicate that inserti on was not poss ib le. It is be lieved that thi s is most like ly 
due to programming e rrors leading to a large r trans lational error than desi red, 
resulting in a angular error greater than 1.25 degrees. 
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The effect of part chamfers can also be seen in Tab le 6-1 , when the translati onal 
error was equal to the chamfer width , insertion would not take place. This was 
because the peg would sit on the edge of the chamfer and not enter the ho le. 
However as expected, whenever the chamfer was larger than the translational error, 
insertion would take place . The insertion cyc le time varied depending on the size 
and type of error. The asse mbl y of parts having a c learance ratio of 0.002 was 
performed in I to 2 seconds, whilst parts hav ing a c learance ratio of 0.0002 were 
assembled in 3 to 4 seconds, depending on the error type and size. 
6.11 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Base on the anal ysis of the prototype compliance device the following conc lus ions 
can be made: 
I . A low cos t compliance device based on a gimbal mechani sm is very e ffective 
at performing c lose to lerance asse mbl y q ui ckly and effic ientl y. The smallest 
clearance ratio that was reli ably assembled was 0.0002 with an angular erro r 
of up to 1.25 degrees. The compliance mechanism was manufactured for 
£2500. 
2. The logic branching contro l method can be used to prov ide fast and stab le 
control of a compliant device. 
3. The introduction o f an acti ve sea rch mechanism into a pass ive compliance 
dev ice greatly increases the performance of a compliance dev ice. 
4 . The use of fri cti on on the X - Y compliance axes to move a j ammed peg is 
counter productive as it reduces pass ive compliance. 
5. The latera l compliance required to co rrect angu lar error fo r a gIven peg 
length can be accurate ly predi cted and used to specify the compli ance 
dev ices mechanica l design. 
Furthe rmore, it is a lso evident that the pe rformance of the dev ice would be greatly 
increa ed if the angular and translationa l compliance function was separated so that 
they could be individually contro lled, thi s would allow trans lat iona l errors to be 
removed first and not converted into angular e rrors. In conjunction with thi s, the 
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s ize of the angular error th at can be corrected for by the compliance device cou ld be 
increased, if the model of the req uired ho rizo nta l compliance is used to spec ify the 
amount of ho ri zo nta l compliance built into the compliance dev ice. 
The perform ance of the dev ice would a lso be greatly improved if its length was 
reduced, as a long compliance device requires a large hori zonta l compliance to 
compensate fo r angular errors. 
The current search routine is fi xed and searches in both the correct and inco rrect 
directions. Introducing an inte lligent searc h routine, which moved the inserti on 
vecto r onl y in the co rrect directi on, would reduce the insertion cyc le time and 
improve the performance of the device. Fina ll y, reco rdin g the size of the pos itional 
error fo r each insertion and using th e average pos itional error to co rrect the robot 
contro l program would reduce the reliance on the compliance dev ice. 
6.12 PROTOTYPE 11 
Based on the analys is presented in the last secti on, prototype dev ice and control 
strategy was deve loped to add ress the recommendatio ns. However, it was dec ided 
that the updating o f the contro l programme using the measured positiona l error 
should on Iy be conducted if the outcome of the o ther modi fi cati ons was pos iti ve. 
Figure 6-11 shows the new prototype compliance dev ice. It can be seen that the 
device has three separate mechanica l devices - the Z compliance module, the X-Y 
compliance module, and the angular comp li ance module. Each module can be 
locked and unlocked independently. 
Due to the diffi culties of packaging the actuators and sensors the new prototype is 
onl y 50 mm shorte r than the first proto type, giving a compliance device length of 
120 mm (includ ing the length of the gri pper this gives a dis tance from the peg tip to 
the compliance centre of 150 mm). 
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ATIACHED TO THE 
ROBOT 
1--------..;:,..., .. ~..:.x~-y AXIS (i 5 MM) 
• X·Y AXES SENSORS 
t-:n._- Z·AXIS LOCK 
"--~~-I----- Z·AXIS 
ANALOGUE 
'-:=~~;:=~=:;;;:;=~]' Z-AXIS DISPLACMENT L (10 MM) SENSOR 
ROTATION ABOUT Z-AXIS (i 3 
DEGREES) 
Figure 6- 11 Prototype II compliance dev ice 
ROTATION ABOUT X-V AX ES 
GRIPPER 
Deflection in the Z-ax is is measured uSll1g an ana logue di splacement sensor, 
deflection in the X-Y ax is is de fl ected us ing four inductive se nsors, and an optica l 
sensor is used to detect if the angular compliance module is locked or unlocked . 
6.13 OPERATION 
As with the first prototype, the search routine and unlocking o f the varr ous 
compliance modules is ini tiated by sig na ls rece ived fro m the analogue sensor 
mounted on the Z-ax is. The ana logue displacement se nsor has three threshold 
points. The first po int detects if the device is in its datum po ition being tri gge red 
after 0.5 mm of compression in the Z-ax is and unlocks the X-V compliance modu le, 
if it has not already been unlocked when the peg tip was moved to the contac t po in t. 
The second po int initi ates the search routine, and the third threshold po int detects 
co lli sions or assembl y errors tri gge ring an emergency stop. 
When assembling c lose tolerance parts, the robot moves the peg down to the poin t of 
engagement with the hole. If the peg has an angular or trans la ti ona l error it w ill j am 
and the compliance device will beg in the sea rch routine procedure: 
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I. On j amming the fi rst thresho ld po int IS tr iggered, which activa tes the 
complia nce sea rch routine, which unlocks the X -Y axis all owing any 
translationa l errors to be removed (see Fi gure 6-1 2), and the robot continues 
to move down until the second threshold is trigge red . However, if there is no 
angular erro r the peg will be inserted into the hole. At th is point the 
displace ment senso r is reset, but the comp li ance dev ice remains unlocked 
whilst the robot proceeds with the inserti on. 
2. If angu lar error does ex ist the peg w ill become j ammed in the ho le caus ing the 
second sensor to be tripped (after 7 mm), w hich unlocks the angular 
comp liance, stops the robot moving down in the Z-ax is and a llows pass ive 
complia nce to take place . At thi s point the di sp lace ment sensor is reset, but 
the compliance dev ice rema ins unlocked whilst the robot p roceeds w ith the 
insertion 
3. If the peg IS not inserted into the hole when the angular compliance is 
unlocked, the search routine is acti vated . When the sea rch ro utine is acti va ted 
the robot checks the sensors on the X-Y axes (see Figure 6-1 3) a nd moves the 
compl ia nce dev ice in the appropriate directi o n to place the inserti on force 
vector inside the ho le a llowing asse mbl y to take p lace. O n assemb ly the 
ana logue sensor is reset and th e search procedure stopped but the compliance 
dev ice remains unlocked whilst the robot proceeds with the insertion. 
6. I f the peg is not inserted on completion of the sea rch routine, the robot sends a 
fault s igna l to the robot contro ll er and wa its for operator intervention. 
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I . PEG HOLE CONTACT 
2. UNLOCKING X- Y AXES 
3. UNLOCKING THE ANGULAR 
COM f>L1ANCE MODULE 
4. MOVING THE INSERTION VECTOR 
Fi gure 6- 12 Compliance device operating sequence 
Figure 6- 13 Deflection sensors on the X-ax is 
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6.14 ASSEMBLY TEST 
To es tab li sh if the new prototype performs better than the first prototype, the same 
peg-in-ho le insertion tests were repeated. 
Figure 6- 14 Eq uipment set up 
The outcome of the tests conducted using the first prototype can be seen in Table 
6-1 , and the outcome of the test using the new compliance device can be seen in 
Table 6-2 . 
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Tab le 6-2 Prototype 11 test resu lts 
Schweigert (1992) and Cho et al ( 1986) both present a compan son of the 
perfo rmance data for a vari ety of compliance device mechanisms, a summary of 
which is shown in Table 6-3 . An effort has been made to update the table with the 
performance data of recent devices, however it was found that few performance 
fi gures are quoted and li tt le new wo rk exists. 
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To lenlnce Minimum La tera l Ang uhlr 
compensa tio n clea ra nce pos iHonal positio nal Cha mfel' Device 
method (mm) error (mm) error require sensors (degrees) 
RCC 
comp liance 0.0 1 1.0 1.0 Yes -
device 
Air stTca m 0.04 4 No - -
mcthod 
Vib ra lory 0.0 1 1.4 1.0 No -
method 
Servoing with Wire strain force sensors 0.002 2 No gauge, load (eg Kuka, Hi- -
T hand) ce ll 
Servoing wit h Image 
visual senso rs processing 
0.05 2 0.8 Yes laser 
measuring 
system 
Servoi ng with Ultrasonic Ilroximity 0.1 5 - Yes 
sensor 
sensor 
Servoi ng wi f h Ph otoscllsor, 
displacement 0.05 5 - No Prox imity 
sensor sensor 
Servoi ng wi I h Pneumatic pneumatic 0.04 3 - 0 sensor 
sensor 
Tab le 6-3 Comparison of compliance sys tems 
The second prototype comp liance dev ice is capable of performing insertions with a 
minim um part clearance of 0 .002 mm, a max imum a llowab le latera l pos itiona l erro r 
of 5 mm, and a maximum angular erro r o f 1.5 degrees (see Table 6-2), which 
demonstrates that the new prototype pe rforms better than many of the ex isti ng 
comp liance device systems. 
6.15 D ISCUSSION OF R ESU LTS 
It can be clearly seen from comparison of Table 6-1, Table 6-2 , and Figure 6-9, that 
the max im um angular defl ection that can occur when using the new comp li ance 
device is no longer dependent on the amoun t of trans lational error. This c learly 
ind icates the benefit of separat ing the comp li ance device axes and demonstrates that 
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the new prototype imitates the operation o f a RCC dev ice. Furthermore, the amount 
of angular error that can be accommodated has increased to 1.5 degrees and it is 
beli eved that thi s could furth e r be increased if the contro l strategy for the X- Y sea rch 
routine was modified. The current search routine moves the robot in the direction of 
error until the signal from the sensors on the X-Y ax is is nulled (see Fi gure 6-1 3). 
However, thi s causes the robo t to overshoot the insertio n ax is and leads to an angular 
error in the opposite direction being introduced . Whe n the peg passes through the 
insertion axis, it moves down into the ho le and resets the Z-ax is. However, the 
current system continues the X- Y search routine introducing a new angular error. 
This could be avo ided and the max imum angular error that the system can cope w ith 
could be increased if the X-Y search routin e was interrupted , when the Z-axis detects 
that the peg has moved furth er into the hole. 
As with the first compli ance dev ice, the inse rtion cyc le time varied depending on the 
size and type o f error. The assembly o f parts hav ing a c lea rance ratio of 0.002 was 
pe rfo rmed in I to 2 seconds, whilst parts having a c learance rati o of 0.0002 were 
assembled in 4 to 5 seconds depending on the e rror type and s ize. 
6.16 LIMITATIONS 
Both compliance dev ices described are on Iy able to perform compliant insertions in 
the verti cal plane and require part chamfers iftran lati ona l errors are to be corrected . 
6.17 CONCLUSIONS 
I . A novel compliance dev ice hav ing separated compliance axes is very 
effecti ve at performing close tolera nce assembl y quickl y and e ffi c ie ntly. The 
smallest c leara nce rati o that was re liably assembled was 0.0002 w ith an 
angular error of up to 1. 5 degrees. The compliance mechanism was 
manufactured for £2500. 
2. The logic branching control method can be used to provide fas t and stable 
contro l o f a compliant dev ice. 
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3. The introduction o f an intelligent search mechanism into a passive 
compliance dev ice increases the performance of a compliance dev ice. 
4 . The compliance mechanism is capable o f imitating a Ree device, removing 
latera l errors without turning them into angular e rrors and , unlike a sta ndard 
Ree device, is unaffected by parts ha ving different le ngths. 
5. It has been demonstrated, that through the modelling of the compliance 
device operation, given a spec ific angular error and peg length the required 
mechanical specificati on for a compliance dev ice can be deri ved. 
6.18 FURTHER WORK 
I. The performance o f the dev ice would be greatly improved if the X- Y sea rch 
routine is interrupted when the Z-ax is sensor detects that the peg has moved 
into the ho le. 
2. The compliance dev ice and gripper we ighs 9 kg. Reducing thi s we ight by 
using a luminium components would be advantageous, as it w ill increase the 
max imum payload that can be carri ed by the robot. 
3. Foll owing the success o f the tests using di gital senso rs 0 11 th e X- Y axes, it is 
recommended that the size o f the pos iti ona l error for each inserti on should be 
reco rded us ing analogue sensors. The ave rage positional error could then be 
used to correct the robot control programme and reduce the reliance on the 
compliance dev ice. 
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7.0 OVERVIEW OF MATERIALS HANDLING 
REQUIREMENTS 
7.1 I NTROD UCTION 
This Chapter identifi es the mater ial handlin g requirements of a generi c fl ex ib le 
assembly system. A methodology is presented that can be applied to any facto ry in 
order to identify the activiti es that in volve the most component handling operations 
and, identify flexib le part handling a lternati ves, to enable standa rd part feed ing 
solutions to be implemented across the production system in order to reduce the cost 
of part feed ing. The methodology is based on the stud y of a factory owned by 
Grundfos A I S in De nmark , " Factory X". 
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7.2 MATEIHAL H AN DLI NG R EQU IR EMENTS 
A fl ex ible assembly machi ne can be cons idered as two bas ic mechanical systems that 
operate in paralle l; the robot w hich performs the actua l assembly tas k and , the 
materials handling equipment which ensures that the robot is fed with the correct 
parts, fi xtures, and too ls at the correct tim e and place, whilst performing other 
functions such as fini shed product removal from the asse mbly area. Redford ( 199 1) 
li sts the total material handling requ irements as fo llows: 
The handling of pieceparts into the system - Pieceparts are catego ri sed into two 
groups; those which can be handled using traditiona l sma ll parts feeders e.g. 
vibratory bowl feeders, and those that cannot be supp lied using sma ll part feeders. 
The ha ndling of pallets, fi xtures and tools - Apart from feeding pieceparts to the 
assemb ly sys tem, the materials handl ing system w ill a lso be required to handle 
pallets of parts, assembl y fi xtures and the transfer of too ls in and out o f the assembly 
machine. 
The removal of the completed product from the system - Finished asse mblies 
need to be removed from the asse mbl y fi xture; the robot pick in g the product from 
the fi xture and transferring it to the materia l remova l system performs thi s fun cti on. 
This can take the form o f a simple output chute, which depos its the product into a 
bin of othe r fini shed products in a pseudo-random manner. However, in most cases 
the product has to be handled by some other form of equipment e.g. test, process ing 
or packaging. Hence, it would be log ica l to keep the products pos ition and 
orientation. This can be performed using some fo rm of mechanica l transfer dev ice, 
which moves the product directly to the next process . Alte rn ati ve ly, if the 
proceeding process is not in close prox imity to the assembly system or a storage 
buffer is required, the products can be placed in some form o f packaging e.g. 
palleti sed or magazined, so tha t the next process can automatica ll y unload the 
packaging. 
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The accommodation of operations external to the assembly cell - Many 
e lec tromechanica l products require assembly tasks or processes that cannot be 
inco rporated into the assembly machine due to economic or technica l reasons. If 
these products are to be assembled automati ca ll y, some form of transfer system 
needs to be incorporated to enable the transfer of partly fini shed assemblies to and 
from the ex tern al processes. 
The transportation of partially finished products to and from rework - It is 
inev itable that faults will occur occas ionally during the assembly operation. It is 
generally accepted that there are three basic correcti ve actions that can be performed: 
I . Stop the equipment and wait for manual assistance. 
2. Attempt automatic recovery 
3. Remove the partiall y comp leted product from the system, carry out 
reparati on work o ff-line and return the reworked product to the sys tem for 
completion. 
The first two activities are in ce ll activi ti es p lac ing no demand on the materia ls 
handling system but the third so lution would require the app li cat ion o f the materia ls 
handling system . 
Redford ( 199 1) also suggested that the materials handling function should be 
performed using two systems, flexib le small parts feeders for pieceparts and a 
common pallet sys tem for all other handling operations, due to the commonality and 
frequency of material handling motions into and out of the assemb ly system. The 
requirement for a common materials handling system w hich is capable o f 
transporting multiples of parts to and from the assembly a rea, can be illustrated by a 
s imple examp le: If a produc t has 10 parts and each part is inserted on average once 
every 3 seconds, where the products are assembled in batches of 500, the average 
time between each materi a ls handling functi on is as shown in Table 7-1 
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OI)Cration Average time between Handling operalions per 
operation (Seconds) producl assembled 
Parts in 12 ( It is estimated that 25 percent 
of parts cannot be fed using 2.5 
small parts feeders) 
Product out 30 I 
Re-work in and out 600 (0.5 percent defect 0.05 
operations - estimated) 
Power operati ons in and out 15 (20 percent of operations) 2 
Manual operati ons in and out 60 (5 pereent o f operations) 0.5 
Tools in and out 15000 0.002 
Fixture (s) in and out 15000 0.002 
TOla l : 6.054 
Table 7-1 Materia ls handling system requirements 
From Table 7-1 it can be seen that the average number of materia l operations 
required per prod uct is 6.054, which means that on average one assem bly acti vity 
occurs every 5 seconds (30 x (1/6.054)). 
An operator could perform a ll of the mate ri a l handling fun ctions if it were possib le 
to ga in access to the assembly w ithout entering the robot's wo rkspace. However, as 
one material handling task is required eve ry 5 seconds and rework , system tending 
and manua l assembl y tasks a lso have to be performed, more than I operator would 
be required. It is therefo re des irab le to have some form of automatic materi a ls 
handling system. As there are several different mate rials handling tasks us tng 
several independe nt materi als hand lin g system s thi s would resul t in a ve ry large, 
complex and expens ive materi als handli ng system. It is therefo re logica l to use a 
common materia ls handling system. Furthermore, the freq uency at whic h the 
materi als handling tasks are performed can be drastica lly reduced, by transporti ng 
mUltiples of products and compone nts into and ou t of the assembly area. In the case 
of the earli er example placing 10 asse mblies on the assembl y fi xture and 30 parts on 
the parts pa llet, increases the time between materials hand li ng tasks from 5 to 6 1.6 
seconds, which can be accommodated more eas ily. 
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7.3 FACTORY CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS 
A c lassi fi cation syste m is a method of organi s ing know ledge by so rting and 
analys ing in fo rmation and grouping similar features, facts and eleme nts. The 
vari ous c lass ifi cation groups are then represented by symbols, digits or group of 
digits (Swift 1980). 
One of the earli est industria l classification sys tems was Group Techno logy (GT) 
(Mitrofanov 1959). GT groups components that require the same or similar 
machining operati ons and s imilar machine too l set-ups and adjustments, plac ing 
them on the same machine too l. The benefit being that sav ings in set-up time can be 
made as there is li tt le difference fro m one component to the nex t, a llowin g sma ll and 
medium batch production systems to operate in a sim ilar fas hion as continuou 
production systems. 
A standard wo rk plan and machine set- up is c rea ted fo r each component grou ped 
based on the characteri stics of a composite component, which conta ins a ll the 
features of the components within the group . 
Swift 1980 presented a deta iled revIew of c lass ifi cati on sys tems, a summary of 
which is shown in 
Tab le 7-2. However, no system ex ists which attempts to standardise the materi a l 
handling and feeding systems across a complete factory, by identifying c lasses of 
feeding systems to cover the majority o f p roducts. 
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Classification Function SOUI'CC 
system 
Opilz syslem GT coding syslem develo ped by Ihe Insli lule of Machine Opilz el al 
Too ls and Producti on Engineering at Aachen Uni versi ty. 1969 
• Based on a component survey in the machine tool 
industry. 
• The main advantage is th at the system can be easily 
implemented wi thout the need for Specialists. 
• The main disadvantage is that it does not represent all 
industrial sectors. 
Bri sch syslem • Tailor-made to suit a Company's product range. Swifl1980-
• Covers all product features wi thin a company original 
• Eighl digil hierarchical code. source 
• Complex and difficult 10 implemen t. unknown. 
Classi flcati on for • Aids group technology and gives an indicat ion of the Spies 1957 
fo rging diffi culty of a particu lar operation, hence allowing 
design evaluation. 
Classi ficali on for • Aids GT in single, small batch production of machine Eversheim 
assembly assemblie . and Miese 
1957 
Classi ficali on for • Group lechnology implementation and variety Chow and 
struct ural reduction Gall agher 
engineering 1977 
Class i ficali on for • Based on the suitability ofparts for vibration feedi ng. Boolhroyd 
automatic • Aids group lechnology and design for feed ing and 1975 
handling of parIs ori enting. 
• Origina ll y designed 10 facililale Ihe seleclion of 
aUlomalic handling lechn iques and loo ling fo r pa rIS. 
Classi ficat ion • Analyt ical melhod for analys ing Ihe ease of which Boolh royd. 
system for M anual products can be assembled lIsing manual, dedi caled and Dewhurst 
and Automatic automation and roboti c assembl y systems 1986 
assembly 
Tab le 7-2 Summary of C lass ificati on system s 
7.4 PRODUCT ION FACILITY ANALYSES 
The first leve l of analys is foc used o n the inte rn al logis ti cs of the fac tory. To ga in an 
ins ight into the type of prob lems within th e prod uction system, the flow w ithin a 
single deparhnent was analysed. The key componen ts w ithin the department were 
identified and tracked throu gh th e production system. From the compone nt fl ows it 
was observed th at for eve ry proce s th ere a re seven acti v ities a shown in Figure 7-1. 
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Buffer Stock Transportation Manual 
Hand ling 
Manual 
Handling 
Figure 7-1 The seven process activiti es 
Transportation Buffer Stock 
The only va lue adding activity is the process; the storage, transportation, loading and 
unload ing acti vities (manua l handling) inc rease the cost and time of production. The 
impact of this on the production sys tem can be understood by considering that in the 
factory ana lysed, some components require 16 different operati ons, each invo lving 
the s ix non-va lue adding acti vities. Batch s izes ranged form 450 to 4000 units i.e. 16 
operati ons x 6 non-va lue adding acti vities = 96 non-va lue adding activities fo r a 
single component. Multip lyi ng thi s by a batch size of 4000, results in 384 000 non-
va lue adding activities. 
It shou ld a lso be noted that regard less of the process, the non-va lue addi ng acti vities 
remain the same and , if a methodology can be deve loped that reduces them or 
conducts them in a more effic ient manner, it can be applied to every process. 
The S IX non va lue-adding acti vities will a lways ex ist III any production system. 
However, the frequency at which they occur and th e manner in whic h they are 
conducted, has a conside rab le effect on the productivity of the production system. 
The study of the factory high li ghted that there was a high degree of manua l handling 
and large buffer stocks within the production system, which resulted in s luggish and 
inefficient production and an ave rage component production lead-time in excess of 
fi ve weeks. 
From the initial study it is also ev ident that many of the operati ons such as press ing, 
stamping, and we lding are hi gh Iy repetiti ve and suitab le for automati on. However, if 
an automated system was used, it would ha ve to be capab le of handlin g many 
variants in small batche (target: one days production requirements), w hich would 
require a low cost, fl ex ible materia l handling system . 
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7.5 FLEXIBLE AUTOMATION AND FEEDING 
Traditi onall y automation has been applied to high Iy repetiti ve tasks, as a method of 
increasing the e ffi c iency o f the non-va lue adding acti vities. However, component 
variety and sma ll batch producti on makes the use of traditiona l automation methods 
uneconomic for ma ny areas in the fac tory. 
A number o f studies have been conducted into fl ex ible automati on and parti cula rl y 
its use in assembly (Zenge r et al 1984 and Redford et a l 1983). The studies 
identifi ed that the main obstacle in the economic appli catio n o f fl ex ible automation 
systems e.g. robot ce lls, is the lack of fl ex ible compone nt feeding dev ices which are 
economicall y priced and meet the short cycle time requirements. For this reason the 
components handled w ithin the factory were analysed based on their geometry and 
s ize, so that appropriate fl ex ible feeding systems could be identifi ed or deve loped. 
7.6 WHERE IS THE HANDLING PROBLEM THE GREATEST? 
It was important to identi fy where the handling problem was the grea test within 
Factory X as finding a so luti on for thi s area wo uld prov ide the greatest sav ings and 
demonstrate the so lution's robustness. An ABe ana lys is using a 60-30-10 ratio was 
conducted to identify the components that in vo lve the most handlin g. Factory X 
uses a computerised stock and materials fl ow system w hich records the quantities of 
individual components ordered each year, the ir batch s izes, and their process route. 
Using this compu te r system, it was poss ible to determine the components which 
required the most handling by identifying the components with the largest batch size 
being ordered the most and hav ing the most operations, using the fo ll owing formula: 
CompOllenlS halldled mOSI = Balch size x Nllmber of times ordered x N llmber of 
operatiolls 
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Analysing the process routes of the "A" group (the top 10 percent o f components 
handled the most) revea led that punching processes had the greatest load fo ll owed by 
press ing a nd we lding; thi s is shown in Figure 7-2. 
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Figure 7-2 Graph Showing key process in factory X 
Most o f the s tamping, press ing and we lding processes fo ll ow the mode l outlined in 
Figure 7-2 , and require an operator to feed, o ri entate, process and unload each part, 
with the exception of the dedicated automation systems. The stamping and we lding 
operations have the same characteristi cs and in ome cases can be performed on the 
same machines. 
7.7 COMPONENT GROUPS 
The top 60 percent of the components handled were co ll ected and grouped based on 
the ir s ize, geometry and which automated feeding method they best suited . The 
follow ing component groups and feeding so lutions were identifi ed : 
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7.7.1 Group 1: Discs 
A large majority of component · within Grundfos begin the ir li ves as circul ar meta l 
di scs (height / d iameter < 0.8) see Figure 7-3, which are pressed into 3 dimensiona l 
shapes or have holes punched in to them . A 11 th e di scs are transported from the 
punching facto ry in Eu ro-pallets fo llowing w hich they are manuall y separated and 
fed to a press or stamping machine. Alternative ly, they are manuall y loaded into a 
magaz ine feeder, which separates and feed s the di scs to a press or stamping machine. 
-.r:: 
'w 
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Fi gure 7-3 Disc geometry 
The major di sadvantage of these handling techniques is they in vo lve the repetiti ve 
manual hand ling of components having s harp edges and which are cove red in oil. 
This is not only hazardous to ope rators it is a lso a non- va lue adding activity. 
Based on thi s, a feeding sys tem has been deve loped which can automatica ll y 
separate and feed directly from the Euro-pallet, a t a rate of 2 blan ks every second , 
which gives a wide variety of blank sizes, and a pay-back period between 6 months 
and I year depending on the cyc le time. 
7.7.2 Group 2: Cylinders 
This group of components is approximate ly symmetrica l w ith a he ight / di ameter 
ratio::> 0.8 and ", 1.5, with a mai n dimension greater than 80 mm e.g. cups, short 
tubes and impellers. This component group is often the product of press in g 
operations where di scs are transformed in to cy lindrica l components. Non-
symmetrical features may be present in the form of o ff-centre ho les or proj ections 
see Figure 7-4. 
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Figure 7-4 Cylindrical components 
A simple belt feeder has been developed and implemented which can be quickl y 
adjusted to handle different cylinder diameters. The feeder is manually loaded and 
has a capacity of 30 to 60 minutes work, depending on component size and cycle 
time. The manual loading task takes on average 5 minutes and minimises manual 
handling. The pay-back of a robot process cell incorporating such a device is 
generally less than one year. 
7.7.3 Group 3: Small Complex Components 
This group contains those components traditionally handled using vibratory bowl 
feeders having their smallest dimension < 80 mm (see Figure 7-5). Swift (1980) 
gives a more detailed description of such components having su itab le features for 
vibratory bowl feeding. 
<80 mm 
Feeding direction 
Figure 7-5 Small complex components 
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A new high speed fl ex ible feeding device has been deve loped (see Chapter Eight) 
which is capable of feed rates in excess of 60 pa rts/mi nute . The system can be 
automatica ll y set-up to feed different component types s impl y by se lecting a new 
control programme. The feeding system cost is equi va lent to that of a standard 
vibratory feeder with its assoc iated equipment, giving a pay-back peri od o f less than 
one year. 
7.7.4 Group 4: Large Components 
This group conta ins components that are not symmetri ca l, have the ir smallest 
dimension greater than 80 mm or are fragile; examp les are motor assemblies and 
long tubes. It is not practi ca l or cost e ffecti ve to feed this group of components 
using acti ve feeding systems or the be lt feeder. The most practica l so lution for thi s 
group of components is the use of modu lar pa ll et magazines, where component 
pallets are assembled from standard modules. The cost of such a system is high and 
depends on the quantity of pallets required . 
7.8 DISCUSSIO A 0 CO CLUSIO S 
The basic methodology to date has on ly been applied to one factory and it cannot be 
claimed that thi s technique is trul y uni versa l; hence, the bas ic methodology needs to 
be app li ed to more fac ili ties to demonstrate its robustness. However, the ABC 
analys is can be ap pli ed to a wide variety o f different production facilities to identify 
feeding and handling systems, although thi s will not a lways produce the same 
results. In order to deve lop a more generi ca ll y app li cable methodology the 
class ification system needs further development to increase the number of feeding 
and hand ling so lu tions, and to enable eas ier identificati on of component groups. 
Based on the work to date the following conc lus ions can be made: 
I . Typicall y every process requires six non- va lue add ing activ ities. 
2. Regardless o f the process the non-va lue adding acti vities remain the same. 
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3. Performing an ABC ana lys is can identify the processes th at require the most 
manua l hand ling. 
4 . Components can be di vided into fo ur groups, which can be handled and fed 
using four fl ex ible automati on methods. 
The next Chapter di scusses the deve lopment of a material s handling system for a 
generi c fl exible assembl y machine based on the deve lopment of a fl ex ible sma ll 
parts feeder. 
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8.0 FLEXIBLE SMALL PARTS FEEDfNG FOR FLEXIBLE 
ASSEMBLY 
8.1 INTRODUCTION 
A key obstac le to the economic applicati on of fl ex ible automation is parts feeding. 
Traditi ona lly, dedicated dev ices such as vibratory bowl feeders have performed parts 
feeding. Such dev ices have a high cost and are dedicated to a s ingle component 
geometry. Consequently, the number of dedicated feeders required for a planned 
variety of products is equa l to the number of di stinct part types. This results in a 
high capita l cost th at can only be justified in a dedi cated mass production 
environment, whe re there are long production runs and few product cha nges. 
Dedicated feeding methods are a lso usually too inflex ible for robotic asse mbl y 
systems, whe re there is a wide ran ge of component types in sma ll batches be ing 
produced at lower rates. 
Flex ible feeders capable o f feeding many diffe rent part types are now commercially 
ava ilab le bu t they are in variably large and costly. Fo llowing the increase in mode rn 
sensor technology's functionality a nd reduction in it 's cost, thi s C hapter describes 
the evo lutionary deve lopment of a fl ex ible be lt feeder based on a low cost visio n 
system. The feeder is low in cost to programme, has a nove l standard non-acti ve 
orientati on b lade and nove l hopper design for the feeding of rotati ona l parts, whic h 
has resulted in the submiss ion of a pate nt app licati on. 
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8.2 FLEX IBLE FEEDER SPECIFICATION 
It is apparent from the literature rev iew that sensor and contro l technology has 
undergone signifi cant deve lopment over the past twenty years and that many of the 
limitati ons o f the first fl ex ible feeder concepts can now be overcome. The 
deve lopments in vis ion system technology have enabled the e limination of ded icated 
equipment in modern fl ex ible feeders. However, the in tegrati on of robots in to the 
latest fl ex ible feeders has resulted in la rge and expensive so lu ti ons, which are 
limiting the adoption o f fl ex ib le feeding systems. The requirements therefore for a 
fl ex ible feeder are: 
I. Low cost - c lose to the cost of a single vibrati on bowl system (Vibratory 
bowl feeder wi th a linear vibratory buffe r track, and a supply hopper), which 
typ ica lly costs £8,000. 
2. Slim-l ine compact design, allowing a number of feeders to be arranged 
around the assembly fi xture. 
3. Dedicated equipment to be minimised or e liminated. 
4 . Feeder set-up to be quick and s im ple. 
The a im of the research described in this first part of thi s Chapter is the deve lopment 
of a fl ex ib le feeder capab le o f feeding com plex geometries at feed rates between 30 
and 60 parts per minute. Based on th is and the above requirements, a prototype 
fl ex ible feeder based on the concept outlined by Pherson et a l ( 1983) has been 
constructed but, using a modern pattern recognition sensor, simpli fied controll er, 
standard orientation blade and a novel method for hand ling cy lindri ca l parts. 
The prototype uses a low cost pattern-matching sensor, capable of recognis ing 
complex component shapes, patterns and character . Components are c irculated 
using two para lle l conveyors running in o pposite directions, components being fed 
from the component hopper onto the feed belt and past the senso r. The feeder uses a 
pneumati ca ll y dri ven pusher to rej ect incorrectly orientated parts. The feeder has a 
footprint of I x 0.6 metres. The feeder is s hown in Fi gure 8-1 . 
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Figure 8- 1 The prototype flex-feeder 
8.3 ASYMMETRI CAL PARTS 
Asymmetrica l shapes such as cups or studs are trad itionally d ifficu lt to feed uSll1g 
the be lt feeder, as they have a tendency to ro ll down the return be lt and become 
trapped at the bottom . However, the Flex-feede r described here uses a new 
technique that allows these parts to be fed up the conveyo r inc line. The bottom of 
the hopper is curved as shown in Figure 8-2 and the belt is inc lined at a sma ll angle. 
This has the effect of guiding rotationa l parts towards the side of the hopper, so that 
their rotational ax is is in the directi on of conveying of the return belt. 
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Figure 8-2 Curved hopper 
8.4 PART RECOGNITION 
Part recognition is achieved using an Ornron l 8 FIO pattern-matching sensor, coupled 
to a Ornron FIO-CIO amplifier. The FIO sensor is a grey scale vision system that 
stores a grey scale image. When in "run" mode, the characteristics of the view seen 
by the camera are compared with those of the stored image. When an image is 
registered that matches the stored image, a digital output is produced. The field scan 
rate is between 3.6 milliseconds and 10.8 milliseconds depending on the size of the 
image being examined. The pattern-matching sensor is not affected by changes in 
the ambient light, as the sensor head has a built-in light source, which illuminates the 
area of focus and filters out changes in ambient light. 
The FIO-CIO amplifier is connected to a micrologix l9 1000 programmable logic 
controller (PLC). The PLC sends an output to the air valve on receipt of a digital 
pulse from the pattern-matching sensor. The air valve then activates the pusher. The 
pusher is left out to deflect all parts until the PLC signal is received. When this 
occurs, the pusher is retracted to allow a part to pass. The PLC progTamme contains 
two timers; the first controls the time between the pusher being activated to allow the 
18omron Electronics AlS, Odinsvej 15, 2600 Glostrup, Denmark 
19Rockwell Automation AlS, Vejls0vej 51 , DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark 
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next "good" part to pass, the second controls the time that the pusher is retracted to 
a llow a part to pass, determined by the be lt ve locity and part length . These va riables 
were set manually by tri a l and e rror in the PLC programme. In practice, it was 
fo und that a va lue of 25 milli seconds for the pusher retraction time and 10 
milli seconds for the de lay between reactivating of the pusher was suitable for most 
components tested. However, it was intended that these va ri ables wo uld be 
automati ca ll y set in the futu re, based on the measurement o f the belt speed using a 
tachometer. A block diagram of the feeders system elements can be seen in Figure 
8-3. 
I'nnunal!\: I'usher 
VIlI\'chlo.:k 
Figure 8-3 Sys tem e lements 
The return and feed belt operate continuously as the pattern-matching sensor checks 
the component ori entati on. The return and feed be lt ve loc ities were adjusted us ing 
two manua ll y adjustable frequency contro llers. The dia ls on the frequency 
contro llers were referenced prior to the feeder trials, by measuring the time ta ken for 
a part to trave l I metre for each frequency controll er setting. The costs incurred in 
the constructi on of the fl ex ib le feede r are as fo llows: 
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FIO pattern matching sensor + FI O-C I 0 amplifi er 
micro logix20 1000 PLC 
PLC contro l software and integrati on with FIO-C IO amplifi er 
Conveyor belts with frequency contro ll ers and other materi a ls 
Labour for mechanica l assembly 
£ 7 11.00 
£ 122.00 
£ 101 6.00 
£ 24 39.00 
£ 13 12.00 
Total £ 5600.00 
8.5 SYSTEM SET- UP 
It is of paramount importance that any system th at requires setting up regularly is 
quick and simple to set, to prevent errors and system down time. On this bas is, a key 
parameter was to make the fl ex feeder easy to se t-up and program. The fo llowing 
tex t describes the programming of the feeder w ith a new part: 
I . A sing le part is placed on th e feed be lt in the des ired ori entation, and the 
guide is adjusted so that the re i only p lace for one part as it pas es through 
the pattern-matching sensor' s viewing area, the guide pos ition is then 
recorded. 
2. The pattern -matching sensor is then switched to " teach" mode, this causes the 
sensor to project a green guide fi·ame ( 10 mm x 12 mm) onto the part, which 
indicates the area the sensor is lookin g a t. 
3. The projected frame is then focused on an area o f the part which is unique for 
th at particul ar orientation, for example a blind hole, s lo t, protruding feature, 
surface markin g or changing surface contour can be used. However, the 
to lerance of the feature the pattern-matching sensor is focused on must have a 
to lerance within ± 0.5 mm. 
4. The " teach" button of the FIO-C IO amplifi er is then pre sed to record the 
feature. 
5. The desired system sensiti vity is then set by plac ing correct and inco rrect part 
orientations in the viewing area of the sensor and adjusting the output 
thre hold which is indicated by a light emitting diode bar code di splay on the 
F I O-C I 0 amplifie r. 
20Rockwell Automation NS, Vej ls0vej 51, DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark 
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6. The camera se tt ings are then noted on a set- up sheet which is used when 
resetting the sys tem. 
7. Fina ll y switching the feed and return be lt power suppl y on acti vates the 
feeder. 
8.6 FEEDER P ERFORMANCE 
8.6.1 Part Classification 
Table 8-1 lists vari ous component types tested in the prototype fl ex-feeder and 
class ifi es them based on the number of stable orientations a component can have and 
the Boothroyd parts classificati on system (Zenge r and Dewhurst 1984). 
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Par t tJ pe Average fccdrate Percentage feeding of error ble Boothroyd Comme nts Picture 
Imin errors liS classincation 
30 0.2 Wrong 2 Non-stable Chamfer lip I 
orientation down 
110 0.25 Wrong 2 stable 
orientation 
x 50 bolts 3 1.9 0 2 on-stable It 
C 
30 0 2 on-stab le 
54 0 2 Non-stable 
30 - 40 0 2 Non-stable Depending on 
size 
30 0.4 csting parts 4 stable 
box 25 - 30 0 8 stab le 
Table 8- 1 Parts tested in the prototype fl ex-feeder 
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The number of stab le ori entations refe rs to the number of different positions a 
component may have when it trave ls up the return belt onto the feed belt. For 
example, the terminal box could be sa id to have 24 stab le orientations i.e. 4 
orientati ons for each side of its cuboid shape, but because it is fl at it will topp le ove r 
as it trave ls up the s lope of the return belt, hence the actua l number of stab le 
orientati ons is 8. 
During the tests it became evident that it is not just the number of stable orienta ti ons 
that influence the chance of feeding. Correctly ori entated components are a lso 
dependent on the manner in which they interact in the feeder. For example, nesting 
and tangling components can effective ly increase the number of poss ible orie nta ti ons 
in which the components can arri ve at the sen ·or and drastica ll y reduce the feed rate. 
Zenger and Dewhurst ( 1984) deve loped a component classi fi cation system for the 
double belt feeder in which components are classified as stable and non-stable and 
where those classified as stable have one or more stable ori entation w hen trave lling 
a long the feed belt contro l b lade i.e. they are not complete ly rotational. Fo llowin g 
the tests it became c lear that this c lass ification syste m needed to be amended , based 
on the re lationship between the stability of the feature used for part class ification by 
the vision sys tem (the teach point) and the component geometry (as thi s directly 
re lates to the feed rate). 
Observati ons : 
I . Stable parts such as the terminal box did not change their ori entation as they 
trave lled a long the control blade to the cameras. 
2. Non-stable parts are complete ly rotationa l but symmetri ca l hence the teach 
point is not affected by the rotati on of the component about its Z-ax is. 
3. Semi-stable parts can be fully rota ti ona l and non-symmetrica l or, seml -
rotational with one or more stable sides. The rotati onal e lement causes the 
part to rotate about the verti ca l ax is as it moves a long the contro l blade, 
moving the non-symmetrica l feature and the teach point. 
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8.6.2 Feed rate Stabili ty 
When se lecting a parts feedi ng dev ice it is im portant to ensure th at the ave rage feed 
rate of the feeder is grea ter than the average demand of the process being supplied . 
It is a lso important to have a stab le feed rate with the minimum amoun t of 
fluctuation, to avo id the req uiremenl for excess ive components buffers. Figure 8-4 
shows the stability of the feede r w hen feeding impe Jler blades ove r a IS-minute 
period. 
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The effect of chang ing the return belt speed, on the feed rate was tested using the 
plasti c caps referred to in Tab le 8-1 and the results can be seen in Figure 8-S. 
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The effect on feed rate when changing the return belt speed 
Feed belt velocity = 0.35 ms., 
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Figure 8-5 Effect of return be lt ve locity on feed rate 
It can be clea rly seen that the optimum feed rate was achieved when the return be lt 
speed was 0.2 ms· l . As the belt speed was increased past thi s point, the feed rate 
reduced. Thi s effect can be explained by examining the component fl ow within the 
feeder. When the return be lt ve locity is be low 0 .2 ms· l , the components on the feed 
belt have a w ide spacing (Iow de nsi ty) enabling the camera to eas ily identi fy a 
"good" component. When th e return be lt feed ve loc ity reaches 0.2 ms· l , the 
component de nsity on the feed belt is the optimum for the camera. Increas ing the 
return belt ve loc ity beyond this point increases the compone nt density on the feed 
belt, which causes parts to overlap and pack together, making it diffi cult fo r the 
pattern recognition sensor to identify correctly oriented parts. The same effect is 
seen if the feed be lt ve loc ity is changed. The optimum belt ve locity is a fun ction of 
the size and geometri c fea tures of the component. For example, tang ling 
components w ill benefit from a belt speed ra ti o resulting in part separati on. Non-
tangling components can have a higher part density as they will not interact so much 
on the feed be lt and can easil y bc identified by the camera. 
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The effect of increas ing the feeder's belt ve locity on the feed rate was tested by 
increas ing th e ve locities of both conveyor belts, whilst maintaining the optimum 
velocity ratio, identified during the previous test (feed belt ve locity / return bell 
ve loc ity = 1. 75 / I). The result can be seen in Figure 8-6. The test identified that the 
feed rate is directl y proportional to the feed belt ve locity and , can be predicted by the 
simple linear fun cti on ((x) = mx + b where m is the gradient and b is the intercept. b 
is always 0 as no parts will be fed when the belt speed (x) is O. Hence, if m can be 
determined through tests or comparing the component geometry in question to 
histori cal data from previous components, the requi red belt speed to achieve a 
specific feed rate can be calculated. For example, if 100 plastic caps per minute are 
required, the feed be lt ve locity is (5J:g>J5) =0.66 ms·1 and , based on the feed belt / 
return belt ratio the return speed is 0.66 / 1.75 = 0.38 ms· l . 
Obviously at some point, the feed rate will deteriorate as the electro nic recognition 
and mechanical systems reach their performance limits, preventing the system from 
responding quickly enough. During the tests using the plasti c caps, it was not 
poss ible to determine thi s point as the max imum belt speed was 0.35 ms· l . 
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8_6-3 Load Sensitivity 
To estab li sh the minimum number of parts w hich can be in the feeder before the feed 
rate is affected, the feeder was fi lled with 450 plasti c caps and run un til it was empty. 
The feed rate was recorded each minute during the test (see Figure 8-7). The tes t 
indicated that a feed rate of approximate ly 50 parts / minute can be obtained if the 
number of parts in the feeder is between 300 and 400 . The optimum quantity o f 
parts in the feeder is a function of part size and geometry and would have to be 
estab lished by performing a load sensitivity test for each part to be fed by the feeder. 
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8.6.4 Feed ing Error Ana lysis 
VJ 
t 
'" 0.. 
The percentage of feeding errors for each part tested and the type of errors that 
occurred can be seen in Table 8-1 . It can be seen that the parts fed with the wro ng 
o rientation was the mosl common error, and that this error occurred with the sma llest 
components tested. 
The reason for the parts being fed w ith the wrong orientati on can be attributed to the 
pattern-matching sensor only being foc used on a small section of a part. This means 
that if a part hav ing the wrong ori entatio n is overlappi ng the part with the correct 
orientation , but is not in the pattern matching sensors fi eld of view, the pusher w ill 
a llow both parts to pass (see Figure 8-8). For large parts thi s is not a prob lem, 
because the pusher is o nl y retrac ted long enough to allow a sing le part to pass. If a 
component with the wrong orientation is overlapp ing with the component having the 
correct orientation, it wi ll be rejected as the pusher returns to the reject position. 
However, w hen parts are shorter than the pusher length (40 mm), it becomes difficult 
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to accurate ly set the time the pusher is retracted . This creates th e possibility that a 
part with the incorrect ori entation can pass. 
Nesting parts we re also fed to the pick up point (see Figure 8-9), aga in due to the 
pattern-matching sensor's fi e ld of view be ing too sma ll. When parts nest there is 
li ttle difference in the ir length hence the pusher treats them as a s ingle part and 
allows them to pass. The nesting error can be el iminated if the feed be lt guide is 
adj usted so that a part' s centre of grav ity is very c lose to the edge of the feed be lt, 
causing nesting parts to fa ll off the feed belt. However, this a lso results in many 
correctly orientated parts being rejected due to vib rations caused by the moti on of 
the pusher, the result being a significant decrease in the feed rate (see Figure 8-10). 
It. was anticipated that light re nected fro m parts would cause inter fere nce resul ting in 
feeding errors. However, in practi ce no such effect was observed, even when 
po lished sta inless stea l parts were used. 
Figure 8-8 Overlapping parts fed to the pick up point 
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Figure 8-9 Nesting parts fed to the pickup point 
The effect of the guide setting on feed rate and feeding errors 
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Figure 8- 10 The effect o f the guide setting on feed rate and errors 
An effort has been made during the resea rch to establish what the acceptable 
industria l standard is for the percentage of feeding e rrors. However, it appears that 
thi s figure is difficult to quantify, as it is highl y dependent on the component type, 
size and desired feed rate. It was di scovered that in the case of v ibratory bow l 
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feeders, Suppliers rarely promise to meet any reli ability targe ts, as it is ve ry difficult 
to quantify a feeder's performance before it has been built and tes ted . Afte r 
di scuss ion with a number of Supplie rs, a target fi gure of 0 . 1 percent was given as the 
ab o lute maximum error percentage. Based on a fi gure of 0.1 percent, it can be 
c learl y seen in Table 8-1 that the prototype feeder is not stab le enough to feed parts 
which can nest or are shorter than the pusher (40 mm), unless a better vis ion system 
is used with a larger fi eld of view. 
8.7 CONCLUSIONS 
I. A fl ex-feeder based on the double belt feeder concept is potenti a ll y economic 
and ve rsatile. It is poss ib le to build a compact low cost fl ex-feeder hav ing an 
equivalent cost to a vibrati on bow l and its assoc iated equipment ( typica ll y 
£8,000). The prototype flex-feeder wa constructed for £5600. 
2 . Vis ion system techno logy has deve loped enough to overcome the limitati ons 
of the early fl ex-feeders. 
3. The double be lt feeder described in this section is more compact and less 
expensive than other commerci a ll y ava ilable fl ex ible feeding systems. 
4 . The prototype flex-feeder would be an idea l replacement for a vibratory bow l 
feeder, where parts are subj ect to wide to lerance variation e.g. distortion in 
plasti c parts or there is a requirement to feed many different parts in the same 
feeder. 
5. A low cost pattern-matching sensor can be used to identify part ori entations, 
but the applicati ons limited to parts tha t do not tangle or nest. 
8.8 L IM ITATIONS 
As with all part feeding systems, the belt feeder described in thi s secti on has 
limitations; Components need to have at least one non-ro ll ing stable orientati on. 
They need to be ph ysica ll y robust enough to c irculate in the feeder and they must not 
be transparent. There are also component size limitations. With the current pusher 
dimensions, components less than 12 mm in length and greater than 50 mm wide are 
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difficult to separate. Components less than I mm thi ck cannot be fed because they 
j am under the belt guides. The ve locity of the conveyo r be lts and the probab il ity of 
the des ired ori entation limit the feed rate. 
8.9 F URTHER WORK 
I. A more advanced vision system should be used to simpli fy and speed the set-
up ope rati on between part changes. 
2. Three diffe rent sizes o f belt feeder are proposed to cater for diffe rent 
component sizes. 
3. The effect of part size and geometry on the feed rate should be s tudied. 
8.10 PROTOTYPE 1I 
The aim of the resea rch described in the second part of thi s Chapter is a) to fllrther 
the deve lopm ent of the prototype fl ex ible feeder, b) to enab le the feeding of ta ngling 
and nesting parts, c) to remove the need to manuall y pos ition the pattern ma tching 
sensor, d) to e liminate feeding errors and e) increase the max imum feedrate. If these 
issues we re successfull y addressed, the system could be introduced into an industri al 
environment. 
Based on these requirements two fl ex ible feede rs have been d eve loped and 
implemented into two di ffe rent prod ucti on environments. The deve loped fl ex ible 
feeders being based on a line scan camera for pattern recognition, a nove l sta nda rd 
orientati on blade des ign l and two different component circu lati on meth ods. 
8.11 DESCRIPTION OF SMALL PARTS FLEX IBLE FEEDI NG SYSTEM 
The fl ex feed er consists of a feed belt mounted w ith four ori entatio n guides (see 
Figure 8- 11 ). The first two guides, guide the parts into a s ing le fil e running a long 
the edge of the feed be lt. This a llows the separation of some o f the incorrectl y 
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orientated parts, by placin g the centre o f gra vity o f the parts over the edge o f the feed 
belt so that they fall off if incorrectl y positioned. 
IN I)UT FROM 
HOPPER BELT 
GU IDE , GU IDE 2 GU 'D E 3 GU'D E 4 
tiNE SCAN CAMERA AIR NOZZLES 
REJECT PARTS 
Fi gure 8- 1 I Feed belt configuration2' 
The third guide moves the line of parts towards the centre of the feed belt where they 
are fed along the fo urth guide, which guides the parts past the line scan camera and 
into the separati on zone. The separation zone consists of a number of a ir nozz les 
that are acti vated by the control system when a part having an incorrect orientation is 
identified. The rej ected parts are blown off the feed be lt into a s lide, which returns 
them to the parts hopper, the ve locity of the rejected parts be ing absorbed by soft 
rubber on impact with the slide. 
Two different part c ircu lation sys tems were deve loped to feed parts to the feed be lt. 
The first system uses two conveyor belts and is capable of feeding tangling and non-
tangling parts to the feed be lt (see Figure 8- 12). The first conveyor is hori zonta ll y 
mounted beneath the feed be lt and used as a parts hopper. The second belt is at an 
angle to the hopper be lt, and conveys parts from the hopper belt to the feed be lt. The 
hopper belt moves very s low ly to allow parts to fa ll of the end of the hopper belt 
individually and then move up to the feed be lt, the effect bei ng to untangle them. 
21 A European pa'en ' appli cation is pending in vestiga tion (EU PA 2000 0 1896). 
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Fi gure 8-1 2 Flex feeder for feeding tang ling and non-tang ling parts 
The second parts c ircu lation syste m used is the same as that used by the first 
prototype fl ex feeder, w here a single inc lined conveyor be lt is used to feed parts up 
to the feed be lt and act as a parts hopper (see Figure 8- 13). This system i not ab le to 
feed parts that tangle because they move up the inc lined be lt in a large clump. I f the 
incline is increased to reduce this effect, the parts cannot move up the conveyo r belt. 
To overcome these problems, the replace ment of the inc lined be lt w ith an inclined 
toothed belt was investi gated, but it was found that parts became j ammed or 
damaged and no furth er investi gations with this system were made. 
A major advantage of both of belt feeder des igns is they have a large component 
storage capac ity, which e liminates the requirement for an ex terna l hopper 
trad itiona lly used by vibratory bowl feeders. 
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FEED BELT 
RET URN SLID E 
Figure 8- 13 Flex feeder for feeding non-tang ling parts 
8.12 PART RECOGNITION 
Part recognition is achieved using a Festo Checkbox vIs ion system, which is a 
dedicated part recognition and sorting system deve loped for integration with 
traditiona l feeding systems such as the vibrato ry bow l feeder or centrifuga l feeder, as 
a means of e liminating or reducing dedicated too ling. 
The vision system consist of an industria l high-speed line scan camera with 5 12 or 
1024 pixels and 256 grey sca les. The camera was mounted over a separate feed be lt 
which was pos itioned at the end of the main feed be lt (see Figure 8- 14). It IS 
intended that future feeders will mount the camera directly over the main feed be lt. 
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"'lAI N FEED 
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Figure 8-14 Feed be lt and camera configuration 
A li ght source is mounted across the belt opposite the camera, which back li ghts the 
parts as they are fed past the camera on the feed belt (see Figure 8- 15). The camera 
sees a ilhouette o f the part and uses thi s contour image to perform the part 
identifica ti on . 
LEOUClfI 
Pt\ItT 
' - 0_ 0_ . 
-- '- 0_.-
Figure 8-1 5 Camera and li ght sou rce confi gurati on 
As the part contour is used to perform part identifi cation, the system is unable to 
identify co lour, part depth , surface fini sh (unless it affects the contour shape), and is 
unable to detect difference in parts based o n features that are not vis ible in s ilhouette. 
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The line scan camera is connected to a Festo Check box control unit. The contro l 
unit is a dedicated computer that analyses the contour of the part using a recognition 
a lgorithm based on part features , and di stinguishes between correctly orientated, 
incorrectly orientated and "bad" parts. There is capac ity to store up to 48 different 
orientations and a maximum of ix different ori en tat ions can be stored for each 
programme. Ifmore than six ori entations are present they wi ll be identified as "bad" 
parts and the parts wi ll be re-c irculated. 
When a part is fed past the camera, the image seen by the camera undergoes six 
processing stages (see Figure 8-1 6). As a part passes the camera an unprocessed 
image is generated and sent to the control unit. The image is conve rted into s li ces, 
the thickness of the s li ces being dependent on the camera and feed be lt speed i.e. a 
higher belt speed will require a higher resolution camera if the same level of deta il is 
to be obta ined as a lower be lt speed with a lower resolu tion camera. The image 
slices are then converted into grey sca le then to black, before being converted to 
black and white image s li ces, and fin all y to a black and white image, which is used 
to ana lyse the part. Six standard features are then ca lculated using the black and 
white part image (see Figure 8-17). If a specific pa rt feature is of interest, a further 
three configuration too ls can be used to aid part qua lity and orientation identi fication 
(see Figure 8-1 8). The process ing cycle from part detection to the generation of an 
actuator signal is illustrated in Figure 8-1 9. 
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Figure 8-16 Image process ing stages 
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Figure 8- I 8 Special features ana lysed 
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During testing, the part c irculation belts and feed belts ran continuously as the vision 
system checked the component orientation, The return , hopper and feed be lt 
ve loc ities were adj usted using two manually adj ustable frequency controllers. The 
di a ls on the frequency contro llers were referenced pr ior to the feeder tri a ls, by 
measuring the time taken for a part to trave l I metre for each frequency contro ll er 
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setting. The costs incurred during the constructi on of the fl ex ible feeder shown In 
Figure 8- 12 a re as follows: 
Festo vision system 
Conveyor be lts with freq uency contro ll ers 
and other materi al 
Labour for mechanica l assembly 
8.13 SYSTEM SET-UP 
Total 
£ 5,600.00 
£ 3,600.00 
£ 4,000.00 
£ 13,200,00 
The fo llowing text describes the programming of the feeder for a new part. Firstl y, a 
single part is placed on the feed belt in the desired orientation and the guide is 
adjusted so that there is only enough space fo r one part as it passes along the edge of 
the feed be lt. The guide position is then recorded. When feed ing the impel lers (see 
Figure 8-20) it was fo und that the same guide position could be used for a ll 15 
impe ller types. The ame was fo und when feed ing the impeller blades, which meant 
that the guide position was not adj usted when changing fi"om part type to part type. 
Typically, a new part orientation can be taught to the vision system in less than fi ve 
minutes, the programming proced ure is as fo llows: 
I . The c heck box was switched to teach mode, and the program number 
selected . 
2. Parts hav ing the correct orientation are then placed on the feed belt and fed 
past the camera; this step is repeated un til the control box indicates that 
suffic ient parts have been scanned (typica ll y 8 to 10 parts). 
3. Further orientati ons are then programmed in the same way. 
4. Once a ll orientati ons are taught the system is switched to "run mode" which 
saves the taught data. 
Note: the minimum system reso lution is O. I mm a lthough this is dependent on the 
be lt speed and the camera reso lu tion. 
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Figure 8-20 Impelle r types tested 
8.14 FEEDER PERFORMANCE 
The fl ex feeder can be cons idered as three bas ic systems: 
I . The hopper belt which separates the pa rts from bulk . 
2. The feed be lt chicane that transforms the fl ow o f pa rts into a s ing le fil e and 
returns any excess parts back to the hopper. 
3. The vis ion system that so rts the unwa nted component ori entations fro m the 
com ponen t stream. 
The effect of each of these e lements on the system's overall performance will now 
be di scussed. 
8.14.1Parts Tested 
It can be seen from Table 8-2 that the achieved feed rate for all of the pa rts tested was 
above the required feed rate. 
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Achieved 
Percentage Symmetry about llVt'rage Required Part t~)' pe feed rate feedrate feeding the 
Imin* errors vertica l axis 
-
Il1lpeller blade type I 
5 1 0 None 
-
45 
~ (as used in prototype I) 
"C 
~ 
~ Impeller blade type 2 
~ (as used in prototype I but 5 1 45 0 None ~ u: I n1l11 but higher) 
Pl asti c imDeller tYDe I 6 1 12 0 Yes 
Pl asti c impeller type 2 55 12 0 Yes 
Plastic inioeller tvoe 3 50 12 0 Yes 
Plastic impell er type 4 J2 12 0 Once every 180 dCl'rees 
Plastic impeller tVlle 5 40.95 12 0 Yes 
N Pl astic impell er type 6 36.6 12 0 Once every 90 
-
deorees 
~ 
ii Pl astic imDeller tYDe 7 40.25 12 0 Yes 
~ Pl asti c il1lDell er type 8 47 .95 12 0 Yes ~ 
~ 
Plasti c impeller type 9 u: 39.5 12 0 Yes 
Plastic imDell er type 10 37 12 0 Yes 
Plastic impell er type I I 49.75 12 0 Ye, 
Plastic impell er type 12 33.6 12 0 Yes 
Plastic inm eller tVDe 13 28.9 12 0 Yes 
Plasti c impell er type 14 23 12 0 Yes 
Plastic inmeller tVlle 15 23.75 12 0 Yes 
Table 8-2 Parts tested in the prototype flex -feeder 
Note: It takes two vibratory bowl feeders to achieve the required feedrate for the 
impellers, as opposed to a single fl ex feeder. 
8.14.2Natura l Resting Aspects and Orientations 
A part has a number of resting surfaces. Each surface that the part can lie on whe n 
placed onto a flat plate is known as a natural resting aspect (Boothroyd et al 1972). 
Addi ng a constra int such as a guide that the part runs along may cause a part to be 
conveyed in a number of specific positions in a pa rti cu lar natura l resting aspect; each 
of these different positions is known as a part orientation . 
For example, a p lain rectangula r prism w ill have six natural resting aspects (three 
differe nt natural resting aspects since opposite faces are identica l) and each of these 
• Average feed rate achieved with the same sell ing for all components fed on the feeder. 
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w ill have four ori entati ons (two pa irs of identica l ori enta ti ons when each of the four 
edges bounding the face are touching the feeder wall). See Figure 8-2 1. 
Figure 8-2 1 Three di fferent natural restin g aspects 
Cylindrical objects w ill have three natura l resting aspects (two diffe rent na tura l 
resting aspects, two identi ca l ends and the side). The ends w ill each have one 
orientati on (the part is ax ia ll y symmetrica l) and the s ide has two di rections (with an 
end touching the wa ll and with the end perpendicul ar to the wa ll). See Figure 8-22. 
Fi gure 8-22 Cylindrica l part ori entations 
8.14.3ProbabiJities of Each Natural Resting Aspect and Orientation 
Because of the complex motions in vo lved as the parts move from the hopper to the 
feed track, it is difficult to accurately determine the proportion of parts resting in 
each natural resting aspect and in each ori entati on. However, because on Iy 
approx imate estimates are needed, the fo llowing ca lculati ons can be used to 
determine the probability of a part be ing in a spec ific natura l resting aspect or 
orienta ti on: 
2 11 
ix Probability of natura l resting aspect number I = _____ -"--"-X"', ____ _ 
a v + a v + a II +···+ a ,,/ 
I XI / X2 / XJ / x .. 
Where: 
0 1, 0 ], 0 3, .... . , 0" = The areas of the faces of a part. 
XI , X], X 3, .... ,X" = The distances of the centre of mass from each face . 
The proportion of parts in a spec ific ori entation (e.g. orientation I) is given by: 
Probabi lity of orientati on number I = 
si 
/ y, 
s y +s y + s y +· ··+ s ,y 
/ y , / y , / y , / Y. 
Where: 
x 
Probability of a 
natural resting 
aspect having 
ori entatio n I 
SI, s], .\'3, ...... s" = The lengths of the sides bounding a face . 
YI, Y], YJ, ·····,Y,,= The di stance oflhe centre of mass from the side wa ll. 
Us ing th e above eq uations, the expected feed rate fo r a part can be estimated, for 
example cons ider the two-wi ng impe ller shown in Figure 8-23 and Figure 8-24. 
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Figure 8-23 Impeller blade dimensions 
2 3 
Figure 8-24 Different natural resting aspects for the impeller b lade 
The probabil ities of the impeller lying in each of lhe natura l resting aspect are li sted 
in Table 8-3 the detailed ca lculations are shown in Appendix 5. 
Resling aspecl number Probab il ilY of res ling aspecl number 
I 42.6 percen l 
2 53.7 percenl 
3 3.7 percenl 
Tab le 8-3 Probabi lity of each resting aspect 
The impe ller repeats its ax ia l symmetry every 180 degrees and its form causes it to 
rotate until it reaches a stab le position (see Figure 8-25). Hence, the impe ller can be 
treated as an ax ially sym metrical pa rt; therefore, natura l resting aspects one and two 
onl y have one orientation. 
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CONVEYO R BELT 
Figure 8-25 Orientation I 
Resting aspect number three has four di ffe rent orientations (see Fi gure 8-26), the 
probabilities of each of th ese ori entati ons are li sted in Table 8-4, and the deta iled 
calculations are shown in Appendix 5. 
Sidewall 
3 4 5 6 
PLAN V IEW 
Figure 8-26 Impelle r ori entati ons 3 to 6 
Orientation number Probabil ity of orientation 
3 0.09 percent 
4 0.09 percent 
5 I .5 percen t 
6 2.0 pereent 
Tab le 8-4 Probability of orienta ti ons 3 to 6 
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8.14.4Comparison of Theoretical and Actual Performance 
The number of parts fed to the vision sys tem over a ten-minute interva l was counted 
and compared w ith the output of the vis io n system for different hopper be lt speeds, 
in order to ca lcu late the actual probabili ty o f a part being in orientati on I , and the 
e ffect of the hopper belt ve loc ity on thi s I robability (see Figure 8-27). 
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0% 
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0.013 
Comparison of th eo re tical and actua l probability 
for obtaining a part in orientation 1 
" 
0.020 0.031 0.042 0.053 
Hopper belt veloci ty (m s·1) 
~ Probability ~ Theoretical probability 
Figure 8-27 Comparison of theo re ti ca l and actua l probability 
0.056 
From Figure 8-27 it can be clearl y seen tha t the probabi li ty mode l accurate ly predic ts 
the output of the feeder. It is a lso ev ident that a hopper ve locity above 0.03 1 ms·' 
causes the feed rate to fa ll. This can be attributed to the geometry o f the two-w inged 
impeller, which enables a numbe r ofimpellers to pack together when the part density 
on the feed belt becomes high (see Figure 8-28), makin g it imposs ible for the vision 
system to di stinguish between two parts, despite the fact th at they have the correct 
ori entati on. Ensuring that the feed be lt has a lower ve loc ity than the vision system 
belt can he lp to separate the parts. 
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CAM ERA OUTPUT 
Figure 8-28 Im pe ller blades packing together 
8.14.5Feed Belt Chicane Capacity 
The chicane only a llows a single part to pass at a time, the excess parts being guided 
over the edge of the feed belt where they fa ll back into the hopper. The capaci ty of 
the chicane is determined by the part size and the feed belt ve locity. For examp le, if 
the feed be lt ve loc ity is 0.13 ms·] (7800 mm per minute) and the part le ngth is 35 
mm, the maximum number of parts that can be fed in I minute is: 
[
7800J . :35" = 222.9 Parts per mlllute 
If the hopper belt ve locity increases too much, the chicane will become saturated 
with parts and be unable to rej ect the excess parts fa st enough, causing the sys tem to 
become j ammed (see Figure 8-29). 
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Figure 8-29 Identifi cation of the max imum hopper be lt ve locity 
8.14.6Part Length 
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Small parts occupy less space than large parts and it is poss ible to fit a greater 
number of small parts onto the feed belt than large parts. There fore, for a given feed 
rate, a greater number of sma ll parts wi 11 be fed than large parts. As the impe llers 
have similar geomelTies, it was possible to test thi s theo ry (see Figure 8-30). 
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The effect of part length on feed rate 
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Fi gure 8-30 The effect o f part length 
From Figure 8-30 it can be c learl y seen th a t the feed rate increases as part length 
reduces. The effect of the number of parts in the feeder for di ffe rent pa lt length was 
tested by fi ll ing the feeder with approx imate ly 450 parts and running the feeder until 
it wa empty, w hi lst the feed rate each minute was recorded and the number of parts 
remaining in the feeder subsequently cal culated (see Figure 8-3 1). 
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The effect of part size on the empty rate 
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Figure 8-3 1 Empty te ts 
It can be observed that when the feeder is feeding smaller parts (036 mm - 0 56 
mm), that after 7 minutes approx imate ly 100 parts rema in in the feeder, whe reas 
when feeding larger parts (062.5 mm - 072.5 mm), there are approx imate ly 200 
parts le ft in the feeder, th is is because the smaller parts have a higher feed rate than 
the larger parts. Furthermore it can be seen that when the number of parts left in the 
hopper is greater than 100, the rate at which the number of parts le ft in the feeder 
dec lines has a li near re lationshi p, which indicates a stable feed rate. However, once 
the number of parts left in the feed er falls be low 100 pa rts, the rate at which the 
numbe r of parts in the feeder dec li nes has a non-linear re lationship, whi c h indicates 
that there is an insu ffic ient number o f parts in the feeder to mainta in the part density 
on the feed belt that is required for a stable feed rate. It can therefo re be concluded 
that whil st the number of parts le ft in the feeder is greater than the min imum number 
of parts requ ired to give the optima l feed rate ( in this case 100 parts), the speed at 
which the feede r become empty is inverse ly proporti ona l to the part s ize. It can a lso 
be concluded that the minimum number of pa rts in the feeder required to give a 
stable feed rate is not part specific but depe ndent on the di mensions of the feeder. 
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8.14.7Feedrate Stability 
The output o f all sma ll pa rts feeding sys te ms is restri cted by the machine be ing fed. 
The machine being fed typica ll y requires parts at a stri c tl y uniform rate known as the 
Machine rate, on Iy interrup ted by machine stoppages. When des igning and testing 
sma ll parts feeders, it is convenient to tes t them w hen they are not connected to the 
machine they are to suppl y, and where there is no restri cti on to the feeder output. 
This is known as the Unrestri cted feed rate. For uninterrupted operati on o f the 
machine being fed, the average unrestri cted feed rate must not fall be low the 
machine rate, and if very large buffers are to be avo ided, the minimum unrestricted 
feed rate must not be less than the machine rate. The required machine rate for all of 
the impellers was 13 parts per minute and for the impell e r blades was 50 parts per 
minute. In order to test if the unrestricted feed rate was greater than the required 
machine rate, the part hav ing the lowest average feed rate was fed for 20 m inutes and 
the feed rate each minute was logged (see Fi gure 8-32 and Fi gure 8-33). 
Stability test: Impeller number 14 
oo ~--------------------------------~ 
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Figure 8-32 Feeder stability test for impeller 14 
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Stability test: CR4 Imp eller blade 
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Figure 8-33 Feeder stabi lity test for CR4 impeller b lade 
From Figure 8-32 and Figure 8-33 it is c lea r that the feed rates for both the impe ller 
and the impe ll er blade a re subj ect to significant fluctuati ons. In the worst case a 
vari ation of 30 parts per minute was reco rded. The wide fluctuations in the feed 
rates can be attributed to the feeder's re li ance on probability to feed pa rts havi ng the 
co rrect ori entation. In both cases the minimum unrestri cted feed rate was greater 
than or eq ual to the machine rate . However, when both feeders were insta lled into 
production, it was found that buffers having a capac ity equal to at least the difference 
between the a verage unrestricted feed rate and the machine rate were required, in 
order to achieve a stable feed rate . 
8.15 FEEDI G ERRORS 
The first prototype fl ex ible feeder described at the start of thi s Chap ter used a 
pattern-matching sensor focu sed on to a small section of a part as the method of part 
recognition. Hence, if a part hav ing the wrong orientation was overlapp in g a good 
part, but not in the pattern matching sensor's field o f view, both parts would be fed 
to the pick up point resulting in an erro r. 
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The vision sys tem used on the later feeders examines the complete part pro fil e and is 
therefore able to detect th is type of error. Furthermore, the first fl ex feeder described 
employed a mechanical pusher as a means of rejecting parts, w hich proved to be 
onl y suitab le for large parts, due to its lack o f prec is ion. The feeder described in this 
secti on utili sed a ir jets w hich proved to be highly effecti ve, a lthough it wa found 
that parts hav ing a mass greater than 90 grams were too heavy to be re liably ejected 
from the feed be lt. 
As with a ll vis ion system based devices, it was anti cipated that li ght refl ected from 
parts might cause interference resulting in feeding errors. However, no such errors 
occurred and it was found that changes in li ght due to a build-up of dust on the 
camera \ens or jamming parts, resulted in the feeding system stopping and sending 
an error message to the contro l un it display panel. 
During the tests no feeding errors occurred and both feeding systems have s ince been 
successfu ll y in troduced into two diffe rent production systems, replacing a num ber of 
vibratory bowl feeders, where they are operating three shi ft per day seven days a 
week. 
8.16 CONCLUSIONS 
I. The increase in the fun ctionality o f modern sensor techno logy and the 
reduction in its cost has enabled the deve lopment o f an economica ll y viable 
fl ex ible feeding system, which has a low part specific programming cost. 
2. Typica ll y, a triple belt feeder is more economical than the use of multip le 
vibratory bow l feeders, and offers performance advantages over the use of a 
single vibratory bowl feeder, which is subj ect to frequent jamming, or when 
part inspection is required . 
3. The feed rate of the be lt feeder can be accurate ly predicted through the 
application of natural resti ng aspect theory. 
4. The application of a line scan camera to identify the ori entati on of a part 
based on its silhouette image is a ve ry fast, effecti ve and re li ab le technique. 
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5. The be lt feeders desc ribed are s ign ifi cantl y quieter than traditiona l vibratory 
feeders « 75 db). 
6. A nove l standard belt chi cane yste m can be used to ali gn a wide va ri e ty o f 
diffe re nt part s izes and geometries at high speed, prior to inspection us ing a 
line scan camera (patent pending). 
7. A nove l curved hopper des ign is effecti ve for the feeding of rotati onal parts 
up an inclined conveyor (patent pending). 
8. The double be lt and triple be lt feede rs described are industriall y robust. 
8.17 FURTHER WORK 
I. The line scan camera should be integrated w ith the feed be lt. 
2. The trip le be lt feed concept will be deve loped furth er into a s tandard feeding 
so lution. 
3. A method of identifying part rotation a bout the ve rti ca l aXIs should be 
in vestigated . 
8.18 LIMITATIONS 
As with the first prototype fl ex feeder, the second prototy pe has limita ti ons. 
Components need to have at least one non-rolling stab le o ri entati on. They need to 
be phys ica ll y robust enough to ci rcul ate in the feeder and they must not be 
transparent. There are also component size and weight li mitati ons w ith the vision 
and air j et systems, components less than I mm in thi ck cannot be fed because they 
jam under the belt guides and components greater than 80 mm in height or w idth 
cannot be fed, as they are too big fo r the vision ystem. The ve locity of the conveyor 
belts and the probability o f the requ ired part o ri e nta ti on limit the feedrate. 
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9.0 GENERIC FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY SYSTEM DESIGN 
9.1 INTRODUCTION 
Prev ious Chapte rs have rev iewed and di scll ssed the deve lopment and selection of 
indi vidual assemb ly system e lements with the exception of the common mate ria ls 
handling system, as it is not poss ible to d iscuss the design of the common materia ls 
handling sys tem in iso la ti on. 
This Chapter sllmmarises the conclusions of each o f the prev ious Chapters, di scusses 
the integra ti on of each o f the assembly system ele ments and the design of a common 
mate ri als handling system in order to deve lop a nove l generi c fl ex ible assembl y 
syste m, which is capable o f assemb ling a w ide vari e ty of products hav ing a n 
unknown specificati on. 
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9.2 ROBOT SELECTION 
Chapter Five presented a stud y of the Grundfos OEM products (see Figure 5-2) and 
identifi ed that: 
• 46 percent of assembly operati ons are in the - Z directi on. 
• 9 percent of assembly operati ons are in the + Z directi on. 
• 41 percent of assembly operations are in the + X, - X, + Y and - Y directi ons. 
• 4 percent o f assembly operations are a combination of movements in the Z and X 
or Y directions. 
Furthennore, it was identi fied that 98 percent of assembly operations requi re forces 
below 100 Newtons force and only 2 percent of assembl y operations are tasks 
requiring greater than 100 Newtons fo rce (see Figure 5-3). The study concluded by 
listing the basic requirements fo r a robot used in a fl ex ible assem bly system: 
I. A robot with 6 degrees o f freedom. 
2. An acti ve fi xture for prod ucts having more than two di ffe rent inserti on 
directi ons. 
3. A max imum robot force between 100 and 200 Newton . If greate r force is 
required, it is recommended that the product' s des ign is analysed to see if 
redes ign is poss ible; a lte rnati ve ly a small genera l purpose press too l could be 
incorporated into the assembly zone. 
4 . Robot kinematics that are gantry (3.5 metres x I metre) or articula ted (0 3 
metres) systems. 
5. Robot ve loc ities of no more th an I ms-1 
6. Robot acce lerati ons of no more than 4 ms·2 
7. Robot repeatability o f at mo t ± 0.1 mm . 
8. Cost less than £25,000. 
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Based on the above requirements, a robot hav ing an articulated geometry was 
se lected as the most appropriate for use in a fl ex ible assembly system, because th is 
type of robot best meets the above requirements and has the lowest cost. 
9.3 COMPLLANCE DEVICE 
One of the main prob lems in the app li cati on of industrial robots to assemb ly is 
accom modating the lack of precision resulting from tolerance bui ld-up between 
parts, fi xtu res, tooling and robot repeatability, and the lack of good product des ign 
for assembly. 
Chapter Five analysed the effect of part to lerance and teaching errors during 
assembly for different robot repeatability va lues (see Figure 4-1 ). The stud y 
identified that: 
I . Compliance and associated compliant features are essential for the majority 
of fl ex ible assembly app li cations. 
2. The amount of compliance and the size of the compliant features need only 
be small and no more than the amount of potentia l interference caused by 
to lerance bui ld-up plus twice the robot repeatability. 
3. Teach ing robots the centre o f insertion by eye can be unaccep tab le. S ince a 
low cost a lternati ve is availab le through the use of comp liance, it is suggested 
that this shou Id be used. 
4 . For situations where a fl ex ible assembly system will eventua ll y be used for 
the assemb ly o f unknown products, it is probably wise to over-specify rather 
than under-specify the robot repeatability. 
Following the outcome of this study, Chap ter six describes the development and 
testing of two compliance device for use with an anthropomorphic robot during 
assembly operati ons. The stud y identifi ed that a compliance device is an effecti ve 
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so lu tion to pos itiona l errors due to to lera nce, programme errors and poor product 
design, and is an essential e lement ofa fl ex ible assembl y system. 
9.4 ASSEMBLY TASK EIlIlECTIVENESS 
The fl ex ible assembly machine's robot tas ks during product a sembl y can be di vided 
into two acti vities - product assembl y and gripper or tool changes. Gripper and too l 
change · are non-prod uctive activ ities and shou ld be minimised, but not at the 
expense of system fl exibility. There are four poss ible ways of reducing the grippe r 
and tool change activities: 
I. Assemble multiple parts simultaneously; placing multiples of a semblies 
onto the a sembl y fi xture enables the robot to di stribute the time spent 
changing too ls and grippers over more than one assembl y. This has a 
s ignificant effect on the effecti ve utilisa tion of the assembly task. A stud y of 
typical Grundfos products indica ted that on average, 40 - 50 percent of the 
assembl y activity cons ists of grippe r and too l changing. For example, us ing a 
fl ex ible asse mbly ce ll it takes 142 seconds to assemble a product, 40 percent 
(57 seconds) o f w hich is lIsed for too l and gripper changing. The effect of 
increas ing the number of assemblies on a fi xtu re can be seen in Figure 9-1 . 
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Figure 9- 1 The e ffect of increasing the number of asse mblies / fi xture 
From Figure 9- 1 it can be c learly seen that the effecti ve uti lisa ti on of the 
assembly tas k increases by 30 percent when the number of assemblies on the 
fix ture is increased from I to 5. It can a lso be seen that onl y a 12 percent 
improvement is obtained when the number of assemblies per fi xture is increased 
from 5 to 20. 
2. Gripper turret; Mounting severa l grippers on an indexin g turret enables the 
robot to change grippers whi lst moving to pick the nex t part hence 
e liminating the time required for gripper and too l changing. Us ing thi s 
method, the robot can assemble a complete product with one turret of 
grippe rs, only performing turret changes when a new product type IS 
introduced as opposed to each assembly cyc le. The disadvantage w ith th is 
approach is the increase in robot payload, which may restrict its app lica ti on. 
3. Multipurpose grippers; it is often poss ib le to des ign grippers that can grip 
more than one component and , fo r eve ry extra component that the gripper 
can be des igned to handle, the time required for gripper and too l changes is 
less. A multipurpose gripper differs fro m a fl ex ible programmable gripper in 
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th at mUl tipurpose grippe rs are special purpose grippers, des igned to handle a 
limited number of predefin ed parts, as opposed to any part within a size c lass. 
4. Fle.xible or programmable grippers; vari ous types of fl ex ible grippers have 
been deve loped over the pas t 20 years. These range from designs that 
attempt to mimic the human hand ( Mason and Salisbury 1985, Okoda 1982), 
3 pin gripper (Baarhnan 199 1), to the deve lopment of standard grippers, 
which are designed to handle certa in geometri c gro ups e.g. cylindrica l and 
cuboid shapes (Potter 1985). The deve lopment of a fl ex ible grippe r remains 
a conta ining research topic and as yet, no trul y uni versa l gripper has been 
deve loped which is re li able enough for indu tri a l applicati on. 
The most industri a ll y robust and effi c ient approach to optimising the asse mbl y task 
effecti veness is to adopt a hybrid of techniques one to three, the spec ific 
configurati on be ing dependant on the geometry and size o f the parts be ing 
assembled, the robot pay load and the econo mics. 
9.5 SMALL PARTS FEEDERS 
The requirements o f a sma ll parts feeder fo r fl ex ible assembl y are as fo ll ows: 
I . Flexibility: the feeder must have the capability to feed a w ide variety o f parts 
of various shape and ize. 
2. Re-configurability: The aim when deve loping fl ex ible equipme nt IS to 
minimise the spec ia l purpose cost and make the equipment lOO percent 
reusable, resulting in no reconfigura ti on time. 
3. Compactltess: The re is a limited a mount of space around the perimeter o f a 
single station assembly machine. This implies that the w idth of the feeder 
should be as small as possible to enable many feeders to be placed around the 
asse mbl y zone. 
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4. Feed rate: The assell1bly robot performs one task every 4 seconds i.e. I 5 
parts/minute. Therefore, the feeder should be capable of feeding at least 15 
parts / minute. 
9.5.1 Existing Small Part Feeders 
Fo llowing a rev iew of the dedi cated feeder techno logy it was found that little has 
changed since Boothroyd and Redford' s ( 1968) review, and that there are a wide 
variety o f dedicated small pa rts feeders that meet the above specification with the 
exception of fl ex ibility. Dedicated feeders are mechanical dev ices. For example, 
vi bratory bow l feeders, rotary disk feeders and centrifuga l hopper a re all comll1on 
devices used in dedicated asse ll1bl y and their implell1 entation tends to be grouped 
based on part shape. The fl ex ibility of dedicated systell1 s is limited because skilled 
craftsmen ta ilor them to a specific application, and thi s re ults in a high propo rtion of 
high cost dedicated equipment. However, dedicated feeders should be used when no 
fl ex ibility or quality checking o f the fed parts is required, as dedicated feeders tend 
to cost less than fle xible feeding systell1s. 
Chapter Eight rev iews the di fferent approaches that have been taken over the past 
twenty years to increase the fl ex ibili ty of dedicated feeders. These can be d ivided 
into four main groups based on the operating principle used : 
The linear vibrlllor - thi s is a non-programmable dev ice that obtains fl ex ibility by 
the manual exchange of ori entating tracks (see Figure 2-40). The system is based on 
the same operating principles as the vibratory bowl feeder. However, the vibratory 
bowl is replaced with a linear vibrator and the part storage fun ction is pe rformed 
using an inclined belt feeder, which results in a very compact and s lim line design. 
The orientating tracks are machined us in g a C NC machinin g centre, reducing the 
manufacturing cost and the reliance on highl y skill ed c raftsmen. An inte racti ve, 
computer ass isted part programming software package is used to enable feature-
based des ign of orientating tracks and automatic generation of NC machine code. 
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Robot based systems - these systems consist of three key elements, a robot, a vis ion 
system and a part c ircul ati on un it. The materia ls handling system is used to separate 
a small group of parts from bulk and scatter them randoml y in the vision sys tem 's 
vlew 1l1 g area. The vision sys tem then identi fies parts w ith acceptable stable 
orientati ons, and instructs the robot to pick the identifi ed parts, ori entating them 
around the ve rtica l ax is if requ ired. Tho e parts that are not identi fied by the vision 
system are re-c irculated by the materi al ha ndling system. Within this group there 
exis ts a w ide variety of different so lutions for the materi a ls handling e lement, 
rang ing from c irculating parts using conveyor be lts (Adept22, Bosch23) , to vibratory 
bowl feede rs w ithout orientation tracks (afag24) . 
Vibratory bowl feeders and vision system - These systems use a tandard vibratory 
bowl feede r w hich does not have any ori entation fea tures built into the track , in 
combinati on w ith a line scan vision system or laser scanner (Dewhurst and Swift 
1989, FEST0 25) . Parts are fed up the feed track in s ing le fi le past the v ision system, 
which determines if a part has the correct ori entati on. Parts with the wro ng 
ori enta ti on are rejected from the track by a jet of air or mechanica l pusher and are re-
c irculated by the bow l feede r. Parts hav ing the correct orientation a re a llowed to 
pass th rough to the pick-up point. The vibratory bowl cannot be considered as 
comple tely sta ndard , as it is des igned to feed a spec ific group of parts. He nce, the 
same syste m cannot be used for a wide va ri ety of di ffe rent parts, only those used 
within the group the vibratory bowl is des igned to feed . 
Beltfeeders - As desc ribed in Chapter Eight, the be lt feeder in its basic form consists 
of an inc lined feeding be lt, a hori zonta l return belt, a vis ion system a nd a rejecti on 
dev ice. The feeding belt de li vers parts to the return be lt where they are guided into 
sing le fil e lIsing a standard ori enta tion blade. The parts are then fed past a vision 
system which checks th e parts orie ntation. Parts with the incorrect o ri entation are 
22Adept Technology Inc, 150 Rose Orchard Way, San Jose CA 95134 
23MIKRON Assembly Technology, Mikron SA Boundry, Route du Vignoble 17, CH-2017 
Boundry, Switzerland 
24Afag - Menziken automation Inc., Charlotte, NC 28216, USA 
25Festo AG & Co., RechbergstraOe 11, D-73770 Denkendorf, Germ any. 
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rejected from the return belt usmg an air jet or mechanical device, and are re-
circulated by the feed belt (see Figure 9-2) . 
PLANVlEW 
BUFFER & 
PlCKUP POINT 
SIDEVlEW 
VISION SYSTEM BElT 
Figure 9-2 The Belt Feeder 
The double belt feeder has undergone a slow evolution over the past twenty years 
(see Chapter Eight) . This has focused on the development of a standard orientation 
blade, the ability to feed rotational parts and the use of more advanced vision 
systems for part recognition. The main advantages of the belt feeder are its high feed 
rate which is directly proportional to the belt speed hence, it can be easily adjusted. 
It has a compact slim line footprint similar to that of the linear feeder, it can operate 
as a stand alone unit and does not require a robot to perform the part selection 
operation. 
9.5.2 Comparison of Feeder Properties 
The key characteristics of the various flexible feeders are summarised in Table 9-1. 
The figures used for cost, reconfiguration time and sizes, are best estimates based on 
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avai lab le commerc ia l equipment in Scandi navia (the costs are region dependent). 
From Tab le 9- 1 it can be c learly seen that the linear feeder and the be lt feeder ha ve 
the smallest width , hence, more feeders can be fitted around the assembly area. It 
can also be seen that when there are less than ten different pa rt types, the linear 
feeder is the most economica l solution if the required feed rate can be obtained. If 
however, the num ber of va ri ants exceed ten , the belt feeder becomes more 
app ropriate. A furth er of ad vantage of the belt feeder is the short " new part" set-up 
time (the time required to set-up the feeder for a complete ly new part) . The be lt 
feede r uses a vis ion system , w hich can be programmed and tested by a semi-skilled 
operator in 5 mi nutes. However, the linear feeder will require at minimum I week to 
design machine and test a new part orienting track, and will req uire the expertise of a 
Specia list. 
SI}ecia l Cost (£) Cost (£) Feed rate Pootvri nt Ce ncl"al of9 of 11 Peeder (for a 20 mm purpose I Reconfiguration 
type long parI with 2 (Leng.h purpose reconfigu ration different different lime (5) 
oricntnt ions X Widlh) eost (£) COSI (£) part I)art. IYlleS tYlleS 
Robol ~35 parts I 50 based 2000 2 42,500 42,950 43,050 60 
minute 
SYSICI11S 
Linear 120 1000 x 6,000 800 13200 14,800 60 fe eder pans/minute 200 
Belt 240 2000 x 13,200 1 13,209 13,2 11 60 feeder parts/minute 300 
V ibratory 
feeder 120 1500 x 
and parts/minute 600 15,250 I 15,259 15,26 1 60 
vision 
system 
Table 9- 1 Summary of fl ex ib le feeding ystem characte ri sti cs 
As it is in tended that the use of a sma ll parts feeder will be in an environment where 
there are many different part variants and freq uent new product introduction , it 
would be sensible to choose the fl exible feeder which will give the lowes t part 
presentation cost over a wide range of parts, at various production vo lumes and at 
vary ing production rates. This wou ld be the belt feeder. 
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9.6 ASSEMBLY ZO E 
C hapter Three prese nted an ana lysis of Grundfos asse mblies, which indicated that 
the average asse mbl y time using a six degrees o f freedom robot is 70.4 seconds. The 
average asse mbly has 7.4 parts, 5.8 o f which have to be fed by pa ll et or magaz ine, as 
they are greater than 80 mm3 or are fragile. The rema inin g components are fed us ing 
small parts feeders. Hence, it would be logica l to des ign the assembly ce ll layout so 
that the maximum number of pa rts pallets or magaz ines can be placed around the 
assembly fi xture, w ith room for a minimum of three small part feede rs at each 
assembly fi xture. Furthermore, it would also be advantageous to place the assembl y 
fi xture in the ce ntre of the robot's wo rking zone, w here its positioning performance 
is optimised . Chapter Fi ve conc luded that the most suitable layout for the various 
assembly ce ll e lements is as shown in Figure 5-5 . Two assembl y fi xtures are used 
in the assembl y ce ll so that the robot can move directl y to the second assembl y 
fi xture when a ll o f the assembl y tasks on the first assembl y fi xture have been 
completed. This a llows the first assembl y fi xture to be removed and replaced by the 
materials handling system w ithout the need for the robot to stop working, hence 
max imising the robot utili sati on. 
In order to achieve an appropriate production ra te, a number of ce lls can be linked 
together by a conveyor be lt to fo rm an assembl y line (see Figure 5-6). Each 
asse mbly ce ll has a sel f-contained materials handling system, which interacts w ith 
the other assembl y systems via a transfer mechani sm. The result is th at no increase 
in demand on the material handling syste m is experi enced w hen a seri es of ce ll s are 
linked together and , it is unlike ly that the robots will have to wa it for the handling 
system to supply parts. 
9.7 TRANSFER SYSTEM SPECIFICATION 
Based on the assembly ce ll layout require ments, the materia l handling sys tem can be 
specified. The sys tem must be capable of removing and replac ing one pa llet at a 
time without moving any other pa llets or fi xtures. For example, when a pallet is 
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empty, it must be replaced without interrupting activities being conducted on o ther 
palle ts. 
From th e above it is clear that an index ing transfer system is not approp ri ate and that 
a more fl ex ible system is required. Figure 9-3 shows a poss ible so lu ti on based on a 
conveyor system . The major drawback of thi s approach is the requirement fo r a 
rad ia l conveyo r belt sys tem , which is technically difficult to construct. Furthermore, 
it would require the use of a robot w ith a ve ry large workspace diameter, in ord er to 
accommodate the conveyor be lt. 
/ 
Conveyor belt 
Fi gure 9-3 Ci rcular conveyor system 
The requirement for a large robot workspace can be overcome if the conveyor be lt is 
placed on the outs ide o f the pa llet stations. However, this will make operator and 
feeder access to the system difficult, and would still require the use of a costl y 
conveyor belt syste m. Placing the conveyor be lt beneath the pa llet stations removes 
the operator and feeder access problems, a lthough thi s requires some form of pa llet 
li ftin g syste m at each pallet stati on, whic h furth er increases the system cost. It is 
c lea r from the above discussion that the 1I e of a circular conveyor ystem with the 
addition of multiple pallet li ft ing stations will be technica ll y d iffi cult to ach ieve 
resu.lting in a costly sys tem, indicating that a s impler mechanism needs to be 
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identified . Figure 9-4 shows the motions that the transfe r system is required to 
make. It can be clea rl y seen that a s imple cy lindrical robot can meet the e 
requirements. 
t 
! 
Figure 9-4 Required transfer system motions 
Using a cylindrical robot for the pallet transfer mechani sm eliminates the difficulties 
associated with the conveyo r so lution and removes the need to dupli ca te the pa llet 
lifting mechani sm at each pallet station. The nove lty and main advantage of using a 
cylindrica l robot to perform the materials handling functi on is that it enab les pa ll ets 
and fi xtures to be removed from the assembly area w hilst the anthropomorphic robot 
continues to assemble products, where as a traditiona l index ing system or rotary 
table requires the robot to stop working w hilst the material s handling system IS 
indexed . A cross section of the machine configuration can be seen in Figure 9-5. 
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Articulated manipu lator 
Cylindrical manipulator 
Figure 9-5 Cross section of pallet handling system26 
As a cylindrical robot is being used to perform the materials handling function, some 
form of scheduling logic will need to be developed . The application of simulation 
techniques would be useful in this area and is discussed in more detail in the next 
Chapter. 
9.8 PART PALLET SPECIFICATION AND HANDLING 
The size of the pallets is a compromise between the pallet storage capacity and the 
distance of the least accessible part from one fixture to another, which has a direct 
impact on the time taken to acquire or deposit parts. Redford and Dailami (1998) 
determined that the optimum pallet shape is square and, for a product of 100 mm3, 
the optimum pallet size was 600 mm x 600 mm. In reality a compromise may have 
to be reached concerning the size and shape of the pallets, because the pallets have to 
be used by the processes which manufacture the parts, and other internal handling 
and transport systems. This places a constraint on the pallet storage capacity to 
26 Patent pending investigation (EU PA 200 I 00045). 
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reduce th e transport and hand ling costs. The standard pa llet s ize for these processes 
is a y" European-pallet (600 mm x 400 mm). 
A prev ious stud y (Red ford 199 1) indicated that the use of vacuum formed plasti c 
palle ts for part storage, handling and feeding is a suitable and cost effecti ve method. 
The manufacture of vacuum formed part pallets is a known technique, therefore no 
further di scussion will be made here. 
Based on the assumption that a c ircular assembly cell uti li sing a cy lindrical robot for 
mate ri a ls handling is to be used, appropriate pallet storage and feeding systems can 
be identifi ed. The most effecti ve method of transporting pa llets is to move them in 
stacks, the stacks then being loaded in to the pa llet magaz ine. Redford ( 199 1) 
proposed that the most effecti ve pallet magaz ine system would be to use the same 
palle t stack for both feeding o f new pa llets and storage o f empty pa ll ets. Full pallets 
being taken from the base of the stack and empty pallets be ing returned to the top o f 
the stack . In thi s way, only one magazine system is required for both loading o f ful l 
pallets and storage of empty pa llets, thus avo iding the need for an ex tra magaz ine 
system. However, this app roach requires the use of an e levator to lift empty pallets 
to the top o f the stack and, both empty and full pa ll ets become mixed together. This 
causes problems when the machine switches to producing diffe rent products, as 
palle ts of one product type will become mixed together with pa lle ts of ano ther 
product type. It is suggested that the feeding of full pallets and storage of empty 
palle ts is pe rformed by separate systems. 
On exam ination of the system layout in Figure 5-5 and Figure 9-5 it can be seen that 
the most logica l position for the location o f the pallet magaz ine i to place them on 
the outs ide of the pa ll et stations as shown in figure 16 and remove pa llets from the 
base of the stack. An advantage o f this approach is that the pall et stack does not 
need to be lifted above the assemb ly zone during loading, and a buffer (see Fi gure 
9-6) can be added all owing automatic magaz ine reloading during long peri ods o f 
production. 
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Pallet 
magazine 
Figure 9-6 Magazine position 
Buffer 
As a series of different products will be assembled by the system, some form of 
pallet identification system will be necessary to avoid incorrect pallets being loaded. 
This can be accomplished using a number of different systems, ranging from bar 
code identification to the use of pallet recognition using vision systems. The 
selection of a particular system should be made based on its ability to integrate with 
the production facility' s existing stock control systems. 
9.9 ASSEMBLY FIXTURE 
Where possible the use of passive fixtures is favoured, as part fixtures are special 
purpose devices, which need to be as simple as possible to reduce their cost. 
However, it has been previously identified (Chapter Five) that the use of active 
fixtures would be necessary in some cases to re-orientate assemblies during the 
assembly cycle, in order to reduce the amount of non-productive assembly 
operations performed by the robot . The pallets would be multi-pocketed to enable 
multiple part assembly, and will require automatic coupling of power and sensor 
outputs. 
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9.10 DISCUSSION AND CONC LUSIONS 
I . A materia ls handling system based on a cy lind ri ca l robot is appropriate for 
fl ex ible assembl y ce lls. 
2. The use of a cy lindrica l robot fo r materials handling e nables pallet 
transportati on in paralle l to the assembl y robot move ments, is a nove l 
materi a ls handling system which resulting in a very efficient materia ls 
transfe r. 
3. The use of a compliance d ev ice and compliant fea tures is necessary for 
assembly process stability. 
4 . The deve lopment of conditiona l log ic for the material s handling control 
system is necessa ry if such a system is to operate effecti ve ly, but thi s is a 
one-off deve lopment cost and should be developed and tested using 
simula tion. 
5. The re usab le e lement of the assembly sys te m is large. 
6. The use of nex ible small parts feeders based on the belt feeder principle is 
the most appropri ate fo r flex ible assem bly ce lls. 
7. The m ost suitable robot geometry for a nex ible assem bly cell is a six degrees 
of freedom anthromopic robot. 
The nex t chapter presents a simulation mode l of the as embl y ce ll , which 
demonstrates the concept behind th e materia l hand ling system and develops the 
conditional control logic. 
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10.0 SIMULATION OF A GENERIC FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY 
SYSTEM 
10.1 I TRODUCTION 
The prev ious Chapter presented a generic fl ex ible assembly machine, which uses a 
cylindrica l robot to perform the materia ls handling functi on, enabling pa llet and 
fi xture transporta ti on in para lle l to the assembly robot's movements, resulting in a 
ve ry e ffi c ient utili sati on of the assembly robots. An isometri c view of the generi c 
fl exible assembl y sta ti on can be seen in Figure 10- 1. 
However, it was identified that it is necessary to deve lop a contro l strategy if such a 
syste m is to operate e ffecti ve ly, and that the contro l strategy should be deve loped 
and tested us ing simulati on. 
This Chap ter presents a simulation mode l of the generi c fl ex ible assembl y machine, 
a nd identifi es and ana lyses the key performance vari ables th at need to be considered 
whe n implementing the system. 
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Figure 10-1 Isometric view of generic fl ex ible assembly system 
10.2 STRATEGY FOR OPERATING THE MATERIALS HANDLING SYSTEM 
Based on the deve lopment o f a fl ex ible assembly machine using two gantry robots to 
perform assembly tasks, and a sing le pa llet shuttle runn ing under the length of the 
gantry robots workspace, Redford and Dalami ( 199 1) proposed that the pa llet shuttle 
could be contro lled using a scheduling method. This would schedule the materi als 
handling tasks so that they occur during non-producti ve peri ods of the assemb ly 
robots work cycle, fo r instance during too l and gripper changes. It wa assumed that 
the pallet shuttle would run out of capacity and be unab le to meet the mate ri al 
handling requirements of the two robots. Hence, it was suggested that the contro l 
logic of the pa ll et shuttl e should be reprogrammed fo r each new product the machine 
was to assemb le, based on the output of the scheduling exercise, in an attempt to 
optimise the pallet shutt les utilisation. 
The generic fl ex ible assembly system described in the prev ious chapter, proposes the 
use of a single pa ll et shuttl e for each assembly robot in the a sembly system as 
opposed to a s ingle pa ll et shuttle to a ll robots in the system, in order to avo id the lack 
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of materials handling capacity. This Chapter examines the poss ibility of contro llin g 
the pallet shuttle using a set of standard rules for all products. The rules determining 
the reaction of the pallet shuttle in response to signals generated during the assembly 
process i.e. the mate rial handling system, does not have a fi xed operating cyc le but, 
performs tasks based on the requirements of the assembly process. The rules were 
developed iterative ly during the construction of the simulation model in , and are 
li sted as follows in order of priority: 
1. Empty the middle belt - When a fixture is placed at the end of the middle 
belt it should be removed as soon as the cylindrica l robot is free (see Figure 
10-2). 
2. Remove and replace the finished parts pallet - 1 f fini shed products are 
placed on a pallet, the pallet should be removed and replaced as soon as 
po sible when it i full. 
3. Remove completed fixtures - when fi xtures have completed the assembly 
cycle move them to the nex t ce ll. 
4. Replace empty pallets. 
Cell 1 Cell 2 
KEY 
_ Pilr lS !Kl llel _ Assembly 1'I),Iure Butler po;ilion _ [' ullshed PMts pallet 
Figure 10-2 Schematic of pallet pos itions 
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10.3 MATERIALS HANDLING SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 
In order to measure the materi al handling systems perfo rmance, th e fo llowing 
variables we re be tested : 
I. Time to effect a pallet or lixtul-e move - The speed at which the pa llet 
shuttle and middle be lt fun ction has a direct impact on the point at which the 
pa llet system runs out of capacity. The max imum speed at which the pallets 
and fi xtures can be moved is dependent on the stability o f the parts in the 
pa llets during transportati on, whic h in turn is dependent on man y variables 
such as pall et and fi xture design, pa llet, part and fi xture weight and the 
acce lerati on/dece leration forces the pallets and fi xtures are subjected to. For 
system stability, it is important to opera te we ll be low the max imum pall et 
and fi xture ve locities. 
2. The configuration of the middle belt - The middle belt is used to remove 
emp ty pa llets, transfer fi xtures of semi-fini shed assembl ies and return empty 
fi xtures to ce ll I from ce ll 2. Hence, the middle be lt w ill need to be able to 
transfer pall ets and fi xtures in two directi ons, serve both assembl y ce ll s, and 
have an ejection mechani sm for emp ty pa rts pa llets. It is therefore 
anticipated that the middle be lt w ill be a bottl eneck. Hence, it may be 
necessary to add an extra middle be lt to increase the capac ity o f the sys tem. 
3. Distribution of the assembly task across the two cells - The assembl y task 
is di vided across the two assembl y ce ll s. However it is not a lways poss ible 
to di vide the assembl y task equall y across both ce ll s, resulting in one of the 
ce lls acting as a bottleneck . How thi s affects the rest of the system is 
unknown. 
4. Assembly cycle time - The shorter the as embl y cyc le time the more 
freq uent the pa llet shuttle will have to transfer the asse mbl y fi xture. It is 
there fore important to identi fy the shortest cyc le time that can be 
accommodated before the materia l hand lin g system run out of capacity. 
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5. Number of parts on pallets - Reducing the number of parts on pallets will 
increase the demand on the mate ri als handling system, as the pa llets will 
req uire replacing more frequentl y. Hence, identifying the number of parts 
per parts pallet and assembl y cycle time at which the pa llet system begins to 
loose capacity is important. 
6. Number' of fixtures - The number of fi xtures in the system needs to be 
determined. If there are insufficient fi xtures ava ilab le for the robots, the 
robots will be unable to assemble products and capacity w ill be lost. 
However, as there is limited buffer space w ithin the machine, if there are too 
many fixtures in the sys tem it w ill beg in to block lip and eventually a 
grid lock will OCCllr, resulting in the system loos ing capac ity. 
7. umber of products on fixtures - As with the number of parts on pa llets, 
the number of parts on a fixture wi ll affect the demand on the material 
handling system. Therefore, identifying the rati o of the number of parts on a 
fi xture to the cycle time at w hi ch the pallet sys tem beg ins to loose capacity is 
important. 
10.4 SIMULATION MODEL 
The s imulation mode l was created using Automod 3-D s imula ti on software. A 3-D 
simulation package was chosen because it a ll ows the motions of the materia ls 
handling system to be animated in detail , making the va lidation and experimentati on 
process simpler to perform. The 3-D graphics were a lso very useful when presenting 
the system concept to o thers. 
The leve l of grap hica l deta il inc luded in the model was limited to a schematic 
representation (see Figure 10-3). Small part feeders have not been included in the 
model, as the focus of the simulation exe rc ise was to stud y the materials hand ling 
system in detai l and only to s imulate the acti vity of the assembly robol in limited 
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detail. For this reason, the assemb ly process at each fixture position was mode lled as 
the total cyc le time for assemb ling all parts and products on each fi x ture, p lus too l 
and gripper change times. The e ffect of using sma ll parts feeders can be mode lled 
by c hangin g the number of parts fed by pallet, hence the demand on the materials 
hand ling system. 
Figure 10-3 Simu la ti on model of fl ex ible asse mbl y sys tem 
The mode ls vari able (assemb ly cycle time, number of parts on fi xtures, number of 
fi xtures, number of products on fixtures and the materia ls handling systems 
performance) were initia lised from an externa l text fil e (see Appendix 6). 
10.5 MODEL VALIDATION 
The va lidati on of the mode l was conducted using a Grundfos OEM Hydrob lock 
product (see Figure 10-4). The parts th at were fed on pallets and their location in the 
mac hine (see Figure 10-5) is li s ted in Table 10-1 . 
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Component Assembly Pallet Pallet Parts per 
task positions pallet 
Hydroblock 1 Cell 1 pallet 1 Cell 1 position : 5 
base A1 
Top 1 Cell 1 pallet 2 Cell 1 position: 5 
chamber A2 
Pump motor 2 Ce ll 2 pa llet 1 Cell 2 position : 5 
B1 
Finished 2 B-out Cel12 Position: 5 
product B-out 
Table 10- 1 Pallet locations and specifications 
The materials handling sys tem task times were estimated based on pallet and fi xture 
ve locities in traditional pallet hand ling systems (see Appendix 6). 
Figure 10-4 Grundfos OEM Hydroblock 
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CELL CE LL 
Figure 10-5 Pallet locations 
The model was va lidated by comparing its output over a ten-hour period w ith the 
expected output, and by observing the models compliance w ith the chedu ling rules. 
The simu lati o n input data that was used is as follows: 
• 5 products on each assembl y fi xture 
• Cycle time in cell I = 250 seconds per fi xture 
• Cycle time in cell 2 = 240 seconds per fi xture 
• Parts on pallet I cell I = 15 units 
• Parts on pa ll et 2 ce ll I = 25 units 
• Parts on pa lle t I ce ll 2 = 25 units 
• Parts on fini shed product pallet = 20 units 
• Single transfer be lt between assem bly ce ll s 
10.6 EXPECTED OUTPUT 
Cell I : 3600 seconds per hour / (250 seconds + 3* seconds) = 14.22 fi xtures 
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* The additiona l 3 seconds is th e time taken at the end o f each assembly cycle for the 
assembly robot to rotate from one assembl y fi xture to another. 
Hence: 14 .22 fi xtures x 5 items per fi xture = 71.15 units per hour 
Cell 2: 3600 seconds per hour / (240 seconds + 3* seconds) = 14.8 1 per fi xtures 
Hence: 14.8 1 fi xtures x 3 items per fi xture = 74.05 units per hour' 
As the output of the system is based on the s lowest cyc le time, the expected 
production rate of the assembly system is 7 1.15 units per hour. 
10.7 ESTIMATED NUMBER OF FIXTURES REQUIRED 
The number of fi xtures that are required to en ure the re are sufficient fi xtures 
ava ilable for the robot can be ca lculated using the flow time of one fi xture (Lenz 
1988). The flo w time of one fi xture is the time it takes for a fi xture to c irculate 
through the assembl y system i.e. the tota l of both assembl y cyc le times plus the 
fi xture transport times. Th is can be estimated as shown in Table 10-2. 
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Activity Cycle time (seconds) 
Cycle time in cell I 250 
Cycle tim e in ccll2 240 
Estimation of time take n to move it fi xture fl"om an 
assembly station in ce ll I to an assembly station in 
ccU 2 and back aeain: 
Move 360 degrees to assembl y stati on 7.2 
Movepallet shuttle f-i'om 'IPPer to lower level 2.2 
Co llect fi xture 1.2 
Moveo.llet shuttle from UD Der to lower level 2.2 
Rotate 90 degrees 1.8 
Move Da llet shuttl e from upDer to lower level 2.2 
Deli ver fi xtu re to middl e belt 1.8 
Middle belt transportat ion rime 7 
Co llect Dallet 1.8 
Moveoall et shuttle from UDDer to lower level 2.2 
Rotate 90 degrees 1.8 
M ove from lower to upper level 2.2 
Deli vero:, l1 et 1.8 
Tota l: 35.4 
The procedure is repeated when return ing the pallet, 
70.8 hence, multiDl y by 2: 
Estimated flow time: 560.8 
Table 10-2 Estimation of fixtLU'e fl ow time 
Hence in I hour, a fi xture can rotate through the system 
3600 seconds / 560.8 seconds = 6.41 times 
If 14 .22 fixtures are required per hour by a single assemb ly robot, the number of 
fi xtures that are required to flow around th e assemb ly system is 
14.22 fi xtures / 6.41 =2.21 fixtures ~ 3 fixtures. 
The flow time is only an estimate because the materia ls handling system performs 
other acti vities such as replacing empty pa llets or removing pallets of fini shed 
products. These activ ities can delay the pa llet transfer operation resulting in a longer 
flow time than predicted. However, the initial es timate is sufficient to identify the 
approximate number of fixtures required by the system for the first simulation run . 
10.8 VALIDATION 011 RESULTS 
The following results were obta ined from the simulation model during a 10-hour 
simulation run : 
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O utput stati sti cs 
Number of items produced in ce ll I : 
Number o f Items produced in ce 11 2: 
Flow time per fi xture: 
Resource stati sti cs 
Pa ll et shuttle I 
Pa ll et shuttle 2 
Robot I 
Robot 2 
Transfer belt 
33.6 percent 
3 1.4 percent 
100 percent 
94. 8 percen t 
59.6 percent 
7 1 I units 
702 units 
652.45 seconds 
From the above it can be seen that th e model predicts that the assembly system will 
be operating at 100 percent o f Robot I ' s capacity i.e. Robot I never has to wait on 
the materials handlin g system. The 5.2 percent loss in effi ciency at Robot 2 is 
because the assembly cyc le time in ce ll 2 is shorter than in ce ll I hence, Robot 2 
spends 5.2 percent o f the tim e waiting fo r assemblies from Robot I. Based on this 
and the agreement of the models behaviour with the scheduling rul es it was 
concluded that the model is an accurate representati on of the assembly system. 
However, the estimated fl ow time of 560 seconds is incorrect as the mate ri a ls 
handling cyc le is 92 seconds too sholt a nd should be 162.8 seconds. Hence the 
estimati on of the number of fi xtures that a re required needs to be checked. Inserting 
the actual flow time into th e prev ious ca lculati ons gives: 
In I hour a fi xture can rotate through the system 
3600 seconds / 652.45 seconds = 5.52 times 
If 14.22 fi xtures are required per hour by a s ingle assembly robot, the number of 
fi xtures that are required to flow around the assembly system is 
14.22 fi xtures /5.52 =2.58 fi xtures'" 3 fixtures. 
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This is obvious because if the sys tem required more fixtures, it would not be ab le to 
operate w ith 100 percent effi ciency. Note: the mode l contai ns no random e le ments 
hence, when performing tests, a number of s imu lati on runs are not req uired to build 
up a stati sti ca l average. 
10.9 S IM ULATION MODEL RESULTS 
In orde r to identify whether one or two middle be lts should be used between the two 
assembly ce ll s, the capac ity o f each so luti on was ide ntifi ed. The point at w hich each 
system begins to lose capac ity was identified by gradua lly reducing the assembly 
cyc le time in both ce lls, and the output of each system recorded (see Figure 10-6). 
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Comparison of system utilisation for different system configurations 
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Figure 10-6 Comparison of double and single belt systems 
From Figure 10-6 it can be seen that only a s li ght improvement in system 
performance is obta ined for shorter assembly times w hen us ing the double belt 
system . The explanati on for thi s can be seen when examining the utilisati on of the 
middle belts for each system (see Figure 10-7) . Figure 14 shows that the middle be lt 
in the s ingle be lt system approaches a utili sation o f 90 percent and becomes a 
" bottleneck" w hen operating with cyc le times o f 50 seconds or be low. The middle 
belts in the double be lt sys tem reach a utilisati on of 65 percent, which ex pla ins the 
increase in performance. 
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Comparison of system utilisation for different system configurations 
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Figure 10-7 Utilisation of connecting belts 
Figure 10-8 shows the uti lisa tion of a li the materials hand ling system e lements in the 
doub le belt system_ It can be een that a lthough the utili sation of the second pa liet 
shuttle is over 76 percent w hen operating with a cyc le time o f 50 seconds, the 
materials handling system has spa re capacity_ There fore, the low system effi ciency 
must be attributed to a shortage o f fi xtures in the system when the cycle time is less 
than 250 seconds (see Figure 10-6)_ 
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Figure 10-8 UtiLi sa tion of materials handling system 
To check th i the e timated number of fi xture can be ca lculated when operating 
with a 50 second cycle time in both ce lls: 
Expected output 
Ce ll I : 3600 seconds per hour / (50 second + 3* seconds) = 67.92 fixtures 
* The additional 3 seconds is the time taken at the end of each assembly cycle for the 
assemb ly robot to rotate from one assembly fi xture to another. 
Hence: 67.92 fi xtures x 5 items per fixture = 339.6 uni ts per hour 
Ce ll 2: 3600 seconds per hour / (50 seconds + 3* seconds) = 67 .92 fi xtures 
Hence: 67.92 fi xtures x 5 item s per fi xture = 339.6 units per hour 
In I hour a fixture can rotate through the system: 
3600 seconds / (50+3+50+3+ 162.8) seconds = 13.39 times 
If 67.92 fixtures are required per hour by a single assembly robot, the number of 
fixtures that are required to fl ow around the assembly ystem is 
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67.92 fi xtures 11 3.39 =5.07 fi xtures'" 5 fi xtures 
Based on thi s ca lcu lati on, the number of fi xtures in the system was increased to 5 
and the model was run over a I O-hour peri od . Increas ing the number of fi xtures in 
the system made no di fference to the systems overa ll effi ciency, which rema ined at 
34 percent. The stati sti cs o f the system e lements ga ined during the simu lation run 
are as follows: 
Output statistics 
Number of items produced in cell I : 
Number of Items produced in ce ll 2: 
Flow time per fi xture: 
Resource statisti cs 
Pa llet shutt le I 82.9 percent 
Pa llet shuttle 2 78. 0 percent 
Robot I 75.6 percent 
Robot 2 34.4 percen t 
Connecting be lt I 64 .7 percent 
Connecting be lt 2 6 1.8 percent 
11 79 units 
I 166 units 
648.8 1 seconds 
From examinati on of the utili sati on of the materia l hand ling system e lements, it can 
be seen that the uti li sati on of pallet shuttle I has increased by 24 percent due to the 
ex tra handlin g in vo lved with the additiona l fi xture. Based on the above, it can be 
conc luded that no improvement in overall system e ffi ciency was experienced 
because the system became blocked and the pall et shuttles became ove rloaded 
moving fi xtures around the system, as the re is a limited quantity of buffer space in 
the system. This conc lus ion can be va lidated by observing the system's performa nce 
when operating w ith 4 fi xtures (see Figure 10-9). When operating w ith 4 fi xtures the 
system has more fi xture capacity than the three fi xture sys tem and does not become 
blocked hence, there is a sli ght improveme nt in the overall system effi c iency. 
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Comparison of system utilisation for different system configurations 
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Figu re 10-9 Comparison o f 3 and 4 fi xture systems 
10.10 ADJ USTING THE SEQUENCE OF PALLET AND FIXTURE CHANGES 
Figure 10- 10 shows the periods of activity for pa llet shuttle 1, which c learl y 
indicates that the pa ll et shuttl e 's acti vity comes in pu lses. Thi s means that the pa lle t 
shuttle does not have to reach 100 percent utilisation before it becomes a bottleneck. 
If the assembl y cyc le time is short enough, and the number of pa llets that need 
changing at the end of an assembly cycle is la rge enough, then the pa llet shuttle will 
not be able to re move and rep lace the pallets and fi xture before the robot is ready to 
start the nex t assembl y cyc le. However, the pall et shuttle can stand idle between the 
pulses in demand. A method of overcoming thi s is to ensure that each task is not 
required at the same time, hence reducing the number of tasks that need performing 
during each pulse of acti vity. For example, the replacement of parts pa llets and 
fixture pallets could be performed at d iffe re nt times. 
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Fi gure 10-10 Pallet shuttle acti vity 
Legend 
• Palle t shutlle in cell 1 
The number of parts on each o f the parts pa llets during the test was equal (20 parts). 
This meant that both parts pallets required replacing for every fourth assembly 
fi xture produced (a fi xture hav in g place for 5 assemblies). The fini shed assembly 
pa ll et onl y ha ving capac ity for 10 products had to be changed every second assembl y 
fi xture that was completed. Therefore every fourth asse mbly pallet changed, 
required both parts pallets and the fini shed parts pallet to be changed, in total 4 
pallets, had to be changed in 53 seconds. As it takes approximate ly 18 1 seconds to 
replace 4 pa llets it is not surpris ing that the system loses capacity. The e ffec t of 
changing the rati o of the number of parts o n each of the parts pallets to 15 on palle t I 
and 20 on pa llet 2, so that both parts pa llets are not always changed at the same time, 
can be seen in Fi gure 10-1 I. 
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Comparison of system uti lisation for different system configurations 
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Figure 10- 11 The effect of sequencing the parts palle t changes 
It can be seen in Figure 10-1 I th at sequencing the palle t changes does not increase 
the effic iency of the sy tem when th e fixtures have short cyc le times, but it does 
move the po int where performance begins to drop be low 90 pe rcent to the ri ght of 
the graph . 
Figure 10-1 2 shows the uti lisation of the materia l hand ling sys tem elements for the 
sequenced pallet set-up . 
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Utilisation of material handling system elements 
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Figure 10-1 2 Utili sa tion o f materia ls handling system 
From Figure 10-1 2 it can be seen that the materia ls handling sys tem's utili sation 
increases as the cyc le time reduces. It can also be seen that the second pall e t shuttl e 
has a higher utilisa ti on than the first. Thi s is partl y due to the extra pa ll et handling 
task it perfo rms each time a fini shed product pa ll et is removed. Increas ing the 
number of parts th at can be carri ed on a fini shed product pa lle t or replacing it w ith 
an output be lt, reduces the dema nd on the second shuttle (see Figure 10-1 3). 
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Figure 10- 13 The effect of the fini shed parts pa llet 
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From Figure 10-1 3 it can be seen that there is a s li ght reduction in the utili sation, but 
not as much as expec ted . It is a lso clear from Figure 10-13 that increasing the 
number of parts on the fini shed product pa lle t, causes the utili sati on o f the first pa rt 
mover to increase by 12 percent. The reason for thi s is that the increa e in the 
avai lability of pa llet shu ttle 2 (the bottle neck o f the system), has resulted in an 
increase in the number of fi xtures that can be fed to the assembl y robot in ce ll 2. This 
gives an increase in the number of fixtures returned to ce ll I , which results in an 
increase of the overa ll system capacity. The increase in the mate ri als handlin g 
system performance can a lso be seen by observing the flow time for a fi xture, which 
drops from 41 2 to 330 seconds. 
10.11 ADJ USTING THE NUMBER OF PARTS 0 PALLETS 
When the materi als hand ling system is operati ng with cycle times wh ich are shorter 
than the time taken to replace the required parts pa llets and fi xtures at the end of 
each assembl y cyc le, it is possible to improve the systems performance by increasing 
the numbe r of parts on the parts pa llets, so that the pa ll ets do not have to be rep laced 
as freque ntly (see Figure 10- 14). 
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It shou ld be noted that it is not a lway ' possib le to increase the number o f part 
carried on a pallet, as th is is norma ll y restri cted by phys ical constraints. The refore 
the ai m should be to fit as many parts onto a parts pallet as poss ible. 
10.12 M INIMUM ASSEMBLY CYCLE T IME 
The mini mum cyc le time per fi xture fo r different quantities of parts per parts pa llet is 
shown in Figure 10- 15. 
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Using Figure 10- 15 it is poss ible to estab lish basic targets for asse mbl y fixture cycle 
times and the number of parts which need to be on the parts pa ll ets in orde r for the 
system to ope rate efficiently. For example, if the system operates w ith 25 parts per 
parts pa llet, 5 parts per fi xture and 25 assemblies per fini shed product pa ll et, the 
minimum assembly cycle time that th e system can cope w ith before effi c iency fall s 
below 90 percent is 184 seconds. The Grundfos OEM product had an assembly time 
of 50 seconds per product, which would produce an efficiency of 43 pe rcent. 
However, as multiples of products are assembled on each assembly fixture in order 
to reduce the time wasted performing grippe r and too l changes, more reali stic fi xture 
assembly times are achieved. For example, the Grundfos OEM product is assembled 
in mu ltip les of 5 producing a fi xture assemb ly time of 250 seconds, which gives an 
effi c iency of over 95 percent. 
10.13 DISTRI BUTION OF T BE ASSEMBLY TASK AC ROSS T B I': TWO CELLS 
The e ffect of havi ng different cycle time ratios for each asse mbl y ce ll is shown in 
Fi gure 10- 16. It can be seen that the syste m has the greatest output when the cyc le 
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time is equa ll y distributed across the two ce lls. This indicates that the system IS 
ba lanced, and that bo th asse mbl y ce lls have the same ove ra ll capac ity. 
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10.14 CONCLUSIONS 
-
I 
10 
90 
I . A materi als hand ling system based on a cylindrica l robot is appropriate for 
fl ex ible assembly ce ll s. 
2. The use of a cy lindrica l robot for mate ria ls handling enables palle t 
transportati on in paralle l to the assembl y robot movements, resulting in a 
very efficient materi als transfer sys tem . 
3. It is poss ible to control the materia ls handling sy tem using 4 standard ru les. 
4 . For cycle times greater than 250 seconds three assembl y fi xtures can be used. 
Cycle times below 250 seconds require 4 assembly fi xtures. 
5. To max imise the effi ciency of the materi als handling system, the fo llowing 
guide lines hould be fo llowed: 
a. Max imise the numbe r of assemblies per fi xture. 
b. Max imise the number of parts on part pall e ts. 
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c. Max imise the numbe r of products on fini shed parts pa llets. 
d. Ensure that the number of parts on each palle t type is different by a 
factor of the number of assemblies on the assembl y fi xture. 
e. Ba lance the tota l product assembl y cycle time equally across both 
ce lls 
10.15 TEST CELL 
Fo ll owing the successful outcome of the s imulation tests, a simple robot assembly 
test ce ll was constructed, which contained all of the bas ic assembl y system e lements 
with the exception of a material s handling syste m (see Fi gure 10-1 7). 
Figure 10-1 7 Assembl y tests ce ll 
The test ce ll was used to assemble the G rundfos Hydroblock product in order to 
validate the es timated assembl y task cyc le times, gain experi ence of assembling 
products with a robot, and to assess the performance o f the compliance dev ice and 
quick change too ling, before committing resources to the constructi on of a prototype 
generic fl ex ible assembl y machine. 
The tests va lidated the estimated assembly task times, demonstrated the feas ibility of 
asse mbling products us ing a robot and, in combinati on with the simulati on mode l, 
proved to be a powerful too l for demonstrating the ystem concepts. 
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11.0 RESULTS FROM AN EXPERIMENTAL GENERIC 
FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY MACHINE 
11.1 I1 TRODUCTION 
Following the successful outcome of the s imulation modelling exerc ise, practi ca l 
assembly tests and the economic ana lys is, a nove l experimenta l generi c Rex ible 
assembly machine was constructed, based on the integration of the assembly system 
e lements presented in th e previous Chapters. This Chapter presents the assembly 
machine and the results ga ined during assembly tri a ls ofa rea l industrial product. 
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11.2 EXPEIHMENTAL GENERIC FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY MACHINE 
Only one of the two asse mbly ce ll s was constructed, as the basic principles and 
perfo rmance of the system can be estab lished using a sing le assembly ce ll (see 
Figure 11-1 ) . This means that any modifi cati ons to the system only need reh·ofittin g 
to one ce ll a opposed to two. The onl y disadva ntage o f thi s is th at the assembly 
time is longer during the testing of the system, as onl y one robot is assembling 
products as opposed to two robots workin g in para lle l. 
Figure 11 - 1 Experimenta l assembly ce ll 
The expe rimenta l assembl y cell is based on an anthropomorphic Kuk a 15 kg robot 
which is mounted above a specia l purpose cy lindrica l robot th at performs the 
materi als hand ling function between each o f the assembl y pall e t and fi xture 
locati ons, located around the c ircumfere nce o f the system. The Kuk a robot is 
controll ed by an All an Bradley PLC, the two systems operate in para ll e l, 
communicating w ith each other via an Allan Bradley Bus system when pa lle t-
handling tasks are required or are completed. For example, w hen the robot has 
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emptied a parts pallet, it signals to the cylindrical robot that the empty pallet needs to 
be removed from the system and replaced with a full pallet. On replacement of the 
full pallet, the cylindrical robot signals to the Kuka controller that the pallet has been 
replaced. The basic control hierarchy is illustrated in Figure 11 -2 . 
.. .. 
11 CiJ;;11 .. • 
Cylindrical robot 
Additional sys tems .. • 
Anthropomorphic robot 
Additional sys tems 
.. 
Figure 11-2 System control hierarchy 
The cylindrical robot has the same control logic for all products that are assembled, 
where as the anthropomorphic robot has a new programme for each product. The 
reason for this is that if the cylindrical robot has sufficient capacity it is possible to 
use the same set of activity scheduling rules for all products (Chapter Ten). In 
Chapter Ten it was determined that if a number of activities are required at the same 
time, the cylindrical robot can be controlled using four rules, in order of priority. 
These are: 
I. Empty the middle belts - When a fixture is placed at the end of the middle 
belts it should be removed as soon as the cylindrical robot is free . 
2. Remove and replace the finished parts pallet - If finished products are 
placed on a pallet, the pallet should be removed and replaced as soon as 
possible when it is full. 
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3. Remove completed fixtures - when fi xtures have comp leted the assembly 
cyc le move them to the nex t ce ll. 
4 . Replace empty pallets . 
Figure I 1-3, Figure I 1-4, Figure 11 -5 and Figure I 1-6 show the experimental 
assembly system. It can be seen that the quick change too ls, power tool s and quick 
change gripper fin gers are located around the assemb ly fi xture, and a comp liance 
dev ice is mounted between the robot w ri st and the quick change gripper. The 
comp liance device used in the experimenta l ce ll is described in more detail in 
Chapter Six. 
Soap water bath 
Fi xture 
pallet 
Qui ck change 
fi ngers 
Parts 
pall et 
Middle 
be lts 
Figure 11-3 Experimental assembly ce ll 
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Figure I 1-4 Quick change tools 
Figu re 11-5 M ultiple O-r ing assembl y 
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Quick change 
gripper 
Figure 11 -6 Complia nce device 
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11.3 ASSEMBLY TESTS 
The materia ls handling system was tested and the assembl y process ana lysed by 
assembling a Grundfos OEM product, known as the Hydrob lock (see Figure 10-4). 
The product cons ists of fi ve di ffe rent parts and has two different inse rtion directi ons. 
The product w as assembled in multiples of 5 in order to reduce the impact of the 
time spent by the robot performing gripper and too l changes. Products up to 600 mm 
x 400 mm x 250 mm (L x W x H) can be assembled by the system, with 
approximate ly 40 different pa rts ( if th e full system is used), although this is highl y 
dependent on the s ize of the di ffere nt parts. The assembl y sequence for the 
hydroblock is shown in Table 11 - 1. 
The es timated cost o f the product spec ifi c too ling used for the hydroblock assembl y 
i.e. quick change gripper fingers, fi xtures, parts pa ll ets and spec ia l too ls was £ 12,5 00 
and the estimated cost of constructing the experimenta l ce ll was £ 150,000. 
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Estimated 
Task cycle time (Seconds) 
Pick gripper 1 4 / 5 units 
Pick and place air vent in to the torqu ing tool 5 
Pick and diQ hl'd roblock base in soap water 5 
I§crew air vent and hydroblock base togethe 5 
Place assembly into the assembly fixture 4 
Pick O-ring tool 4 1 5 un its 
Pick and dip O-ring in soap water 4 
Insert O-ring 4 
Drop gripper 1 4 15 units 
Pick gripper 2 4 / 5u nits 
Pick and insert middle disk 4 
Pick and press top chamber 5 
Drop gripper 2 4 1 5 units 
Drop O-ring tool 4 1 5 units 
Move to next station 4 
Total 44.8 
Table I I-I Assembly sequence for the hydrob lock prod uct 
Wa iters and Wi ll iams ( 1984) estimated tha t the average assemb ly using a robot takes 
4 seconds. Based on thi fi gure with the addition of 1 second for diffi cult assemb ly 
tas ks, the estimated assembl y time was 44.8 seconds per unit. The measured cyc le 
time per unit was 49.9 seconds per unit. A deta iled breakdown of the a sembly tas k 
times is shown in Figure I 1-7 . 
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Assembly cycle time analysis 
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Figure I 1-7 Assembl y cyc le time ana lys is 
From Figure I 1-7 it can be seen that the majority of assemb ly tasks are less than or 
equal to 4 seconds in duration, and only 3 of the 15 tasks are s ignificantly greater 
than the predicted va lues. Figure 11-8 shows the percentage o f time the system 
spent performing too l or gripper changes, compared with the percentage of time the 
syste m spent performing assem bly tasks. 
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Proportion of tool change and assembly acivities 
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Figure I 1-8 Ratio of too l change time to assembly time 
It can be een that only 8 percent of the robot' activity during the assembly cyc le 
was spent perform ing too l and gripper changes. Figure I 1-9 shows the ratio of too l 
change time to assembly time, when onl y one product is assemb led per assembly 
fi xture. 
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Proportion of tool change and assembly acivities 
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By cOI11paring Fi gure 11-8 and Fi gure 11-9 it is ev ident that increas in g the nUI11ber of 
products on the asse I11bl y fi xture froI11 I to 5 produces a reducti on of 27 percent in 
the tiI11e the robot spends perforI11in g tool changes. 
11.4 ROBOT TRAJECTORY 
The anthropomorphic robot was prograI11I11 ed uSll1g a seri es of standard pick and 
place tasks, hav ing the trajectory cycles shown in Figure 11-10. The robot trajectory 
can be broken down into two bas ic motions, Gross Motion and In terface Motion 
(Nevins and Whitney, 1980). Gross motion is high speed low precision movement 
made by the robot between pick up or place points. Interface I11 oti on is the slower, 
more precise movements made when mating two components. It was found that 
when changing from gross motion to interface I11 otion, it was necessary to pause the 
robot for 0.25 seconds to allow any excess ive vibrations suffi cient time to subside 
before the interface phase took place. Whi lst the robot is perfo nning gross motion 
tasks, its ve loc ity is 3I11 s·] and is operating in " Point to Point" I11ode. When 
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operating In point to point mode, the robot takes the route that requires the least 
amo unt of j oint motion to move the end-effector from A to B. Thi s means that there 
is no guarantee that the moveme nt of the end-effector fo llows a linea r path. During 
the interface phase, the robot operates in " linear mode", which means that the end-
effecto r trave ls in straight line. 
Next task 
Robot velocity key 
Gron 
010 110 11 
Interr:l c~ 
STAN DARD PICK A D PLACE TASK 
Part place cycle Part pick.up cycle 
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Figure I 1-1 0 S tandard pick and place task 
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11.5 ASSEMBLY PROCESS FAULT ANALYSIS 
A fter the robot as embly equence had been programmed, the stability of the 
assembly process was tested, by performing a number of production runs. Each 
production run was I hour in duration, and the number and type of faults that 
occurred were logged. Fine adjuslments were then made to the robot programme to 
e liminate the fau lts. Three test sequences were made before system stability was 
achieved (see Figure I I -I I). 
Fault analysis 
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Figure 11 - 11 Fault ana lys is 
when placing on the 
fjxture 
Figure 11 - 11 shows that only 4 different faults occurred during the runnin g-in of the 
robot assembl y sequence. However, it is interesting to note that the assembl y tasks 
having the longes t cyc le time were a lso those that were sensiti ve to asse mb ly fa ulls 
(see Figure 11-7). The reason for eac h fault and the modificati ons made are 
described below: 
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O-ring 
11.S.1 Assembly of Top Chamber 
The assembly of the top chamber (see Figure 11-12) requires the robot to apply 
suffi cient force to deform the o-ring enough to a ll ow the top chambe r to pass ove r 
the o-ring. For thi s to occur, the fricti on between the o-rin g and the top chamber 
needs to be low enough to allow the top chamber to s li de over the o-ring. Th is is 
achieved by using a mixture o f soap and water as a lubricant applied to the o-ring. 
During the tests, the level of soap water in the soap water bath fe ll hence, insufficient 
lubri cant was applied to the o-ring resulting in the top chamber not being able to 
slide over the o-ring during assembl y. The so lution to the problem will be to add an 
automati c dos ing system to the soap water bath , which w ill mainta in the level of 
soap water. 
. ,--I --,-----I -----"~ Top chamber 
~ Middle disk 
~f~;:;:~~~~~~l2r-r:ll. __ --- Air venl 
""~~~~~~~~~5~~~JbJ...---- Hydroblock base 
Figure 11-1 2 Assembl y of top chamber 
1l.S.2Cross Threaded Air Vent 
The assembly of the a ir vent and the hydroblock body is a parti cularl y difficult 
operati on (see Figure 11-1 3). Th is is because it invo lves the assembly of a la rge 
di ameter fine pitch plasti c thread, which has a large varia tion in to lera nce (± 0.3 
mm). Ifan angular error greater th an 0. 1 degrees is introduced the thread will cross. 
During the initial programming of the robot, an accurate spirit leve l was used to 
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ensure that the robot did not introduce an angular error, and the robot ve loci ty at the 
point of contact was set to 0.0 I ms· l . However during test I , the thread was crossed 
twice in a period of I hour. 
Hyd robloek base 
Air vent 
Rotary 100 1 
F igure I 1-13 Air vent assemb ly 
On c loser examination of the assemb ly tas k, it was found that the lateral pos itio n of 
the a ir vent in the rotary too l had a positiona l tolerance o f ± 0.5 mm. When the 
hydroblock body contacted the a ir vent, the hydroblock body moved across the 
chamfer on the entrance to th e ai r vent thread . It was fo und that whe n the hydroblock 
body moves at 0.0 I ms·1 the air vent does not have suffi cient time to align itse lf 
latera ll y in the rotationa l tool, in respect to the hydroblock bod y. This resu Ited in the 
a ir vent tipping and the thread being crossed (see Figure I 1-14). Reduc ing the 
contact ve locity to 0.001 ms·1 gave the ai r vent suffi cien t time to a li gn itse lf w ith the 
hydroblock body, e liminating the fault. 
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Figure 11 - 14 A ir vent tippi ng 
1l.5.3Jammed O-ring Tool 
During the placi ng of the lu bricated a -ring (see Figure I I- IS), the slides of the a -ring 
too l began to stick resulting in a fa il ure to place the a -ring. This was due to a build-
up of soap water on the in te rn a l s lides of the too l causing surface rust to form , w hich 
caused the too l to become jammed. Greasi ng the too l s li des each day to protect them 
from the soap water e li minated thi s prob lem. 
Figure I I-I S Placement of O-ring 
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ll.5.4Assembly Out of Position 
During the second test the robot occasiona ll y fa iled to p lace the air vent a nd base 
assem bly in the fix ture (see Figure 11 - 16), the holes in the hydroblock base missing 
the locati on pins on the fi xture. 
I-Iydroblock A ssembl y 
i:~;~:::::;:::::- Fixture locat ion pi ns 
Figure 11-1 6 Placement of assembly in fi xture 
It was found that the programmed point of insertion was not on the centre of the 
inserti on line, resulting in the base hitting the chamfer of the fi xture location pins. In 
the majority of cases this caused no fault, as the chamfer would guide the assembly 
into position. However occas iona lly, th e robot would pos ition at the ex treme o f its 
tolerance band , causing the assembly to mi ss the chamfer on the fi xture pins. 
11.6 IMPROVEMENTS IN PRODUCT QUALITY 
The current assembly method used to assemble the hydroblock is semi-automatic 
asse mbly, where the parts are positioned manually and the semi -automati c assemb ly 
station performs the insertion tasks. Each assembl y is then tested fo r leakage using 
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ai r pressure (2 .5 bar). The mean leakage value for products assembled using se mi -
automatic assembl y was 8.53 mm3 per second . The products assembled using the 
fl ex ible assembly system had a mean leakage va lue of 6.36 mm 3 per second , which 
is a 2S percent improvement. 
On examination of the measurements taken during the leakage te ts for the products 
assemb led us ing th e semi-automatic machine, it was found th at the higher mean 
va lue was due to some of the products fail ing the leakage test, having values of 800 
mm
3 per second , the inclusion of these read ing in the data creating the higher mean 
va lue. The fa ilures were caused by the man ual operators failing to app ly suffi cient 
lubrication to the o-rin g, or placi ng the greased o-ring onto the workbench w here dirt 
was picked up, resulting in the seal between the o-ring and the top chamber having 
reduced integrity. 
Au tomatic assembl y avo ids these prob lems, as the amount of lubrication applied and 
the assembl y process can be contro lled, so that they are the same for every product 
assembled . 
11.7 MATERIALS HANDLING SYSTEM EFFICIENCY 
An unrea li stic load was placed on the mate ri als handling system as all of the 
hydroblock parts fed to the assembly system during the tests were fed in kits, a single 
kit consisting of two different pa ll ets containing enough parts for fi ve products. This 
req uired two parts pallets and one fi xture to be removed and replaced w ith fresh 
pa ll ets and an empty fi xture for every assem bly cyc le the robot completed. The 
resulting load thi s placed on the cylindrica l robot can be seen in Figure 11-17 . 
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Figure 11 -17 Load on materia ls ha ndling system 
From Figure I 1-1 7 it is can be seen that the materia ls hand ling system is operating at 
6 1 percent of its maximum capacity. This indica tes that even under unfavourable 
conditions, the pa llet system is operating we ll within its capabilities. This agrees 
with the predictions made in Chapter Ten. As pred icted, c lo er examination of the 
acti vity of the materia ls handling system revea ls th at the system operates in pu lses o f 
ac ti vity, due to the fact that a number o f pa ll ets and fi xtures need to be replaced at 
the sam e time (see Figure 11-1 8). This indicates that if the pa ll e t hand li ng system 
was to run out of capac ity, a benefi t could be ga ined from adjusting the numbe r of 
parts on each pa lle t and fi xtu re, so that only one palle t or fi xture requires replacing at 
any time. 
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Not active 
Assembly system activity diagram 
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System operatin9 time (Seconds) 
DAssembly at station 2 . Assembly at station 1 0 Pallet handling system in operation 
Figure 11-1 8 Material handling system acti vity 
11.8 REVIEWOFTHE SYSTEM E CONOMICS 
Following the deve lopment of the prototype generi c flex ible assembly ce ll , it is 
interesting to review the project economics to see if the costs incurred are the same 
as those predicted in Chapter three. 
The tota l cost of deve loping the prototype ce ll was £ 13 1,267.00 and the spec ia l 
purpose tooling cost was £ 12,732.00. However, the cost of building further systems 
will be less, as the system has now been des igned built and tested once, which means 
that the only costs incurred during the cons truction o f a second ce ll are, materi a l and 
ce ll constructi on. It has been ca lculated that the cos t of building further systems will 
be £ 104,000.00 per assembly ce ll module, which gives a total generi c fl ex ible 
assembly system cost o f £208,000.00. The estimated system price used in Chapte r 
three was £200,000.00, which gives an interna l rate o f return ( IRR) of 44 percent. 
Tab le 11 -2 shows the updated costs ba ed on the actua l machine cost, and Table 
I 1-3 shows the resu Iting cash fl ows and I RR. 
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Semi"automatlc assembly _ Flexible automatic assembly Difference in cost 
Year 0 
Assembly station -£ 41,600.00 Tool inq & proqra mminq -£ 76,484 .29 
Assembly machine -£ 208,000.00 
-£ 41 ,600.00 -£ 284,484.29 -£ 242,884.29 
Year 1 
Labour 
-£ 142,4 17.44 Labour -£ 47 ,472.48 
-£ 142,417.44 -£ 47,472.48 £ 94,944.96 
Year 2 
Labour 
-£ 142,41 7.44 Labour -£ 47 ,472.48 
-£ 142,417.44 -£ 47,472.48 £ 94,944.96 
Year 3 
Labour -£ 142,417.44 Labour -£ 47,472.48 
-£ 142,417.44 -£ 47,472.48 £ 94,944.96 
Year 4 
Assembly machine scrap value £ 168,000.00 
Labour -£ 142,41 7.44 Labour -£ 47,472.48 
-£ 142,417.44 £ 120,527.52 £ 262,944.96 
Sum of cash flows 
-£ 611,269.76 -£ 306,374.21 £ 547,779.84 
Tab le 11-2 Updated costs 
Cash flows 
Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 IRR 
-£ 242,884.29 £ 94 ,944.96 £ 94,944.96 £ 94,944.96 £ 262,944.96 34% 
Table 11-3 Updated cash flows and IRR 
From Table I 1-3 it can be seen th at due to the increased system cost the I RR has 
fa llen to 34 percent. However, as the IRR target is 30 percent it can be conc luded 
that generic fl ex ible assembly is a good investment. 
11.9 Q UA NT ITATI VE EVALUATION OF FLEXIBILITY 
In order to eva luate the performance of the asse mbly system in terms of fl ex ibility 
two measures can be used, the degree of system fl ex ib il ity in terms of the time 
req uired to reconfigure the asse mbly syste m to the assembly of a new product and 
the percentage cost of the product specific too ling. 
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Makino ( 1990) deve loped the Versatility Index to measure assembl y syste m 
fl ex ibility in terms of the percentage of time spent reconfi guring the asse mbly 
sys tem fo r the assembl y o f a new product, a reconfiguration target o f 10 percent or 
less being used as a datum . A more frequentl y used measure is the percentage cos t 
of the product specific too ling (Fujimori 1990) a typica l quoted target be ing 20 
percent or les . 
11.9.1Percentage Reconfiguration Time 
As the prototype assembl y system ha only been used to asse mble a single product it 
is not poss ible to measure the percentage of reconfiguration time accurate ly, 
however, an estimate can be made based on the time taken to remove a ll of th e 
specia l purpose too ling required for the assembl y of the Hydroblock and then 
reinsta ll it, thi s took 6 minutes. However, a ll o f the parts fed during the prototype 
trials were on pa ll ets and no small part feeders had to be changed, it is estimated that 
thi takes a further 5 minutes, giving a tota l reconfigurati on time of II minutes. 
Assuming that there is a mode l change every 2 hours of producti on over 3 shifts 
co rresponds to 12 prod uct changes every three shi fts , which g ives a percentage 
reconfiguration time of9.2 percent. 
11.9.2Percentage Special Purpose Tooling Cost 
The cost of the spec ial purpose too ling used in the prototype ce ll was £ 12,732.00, 
but a a generi c fl ex ible assembly ce ll cons ists o f two such ce ll s the specia l purpose 
too ling cost for the tota l system is £25,464.00. However, thi s is only the spec ia l 
purpose too ling cos t fo r a single product and the ave rage cos t could be highe r, to 
allow for thi s a furth er 30 percent can be added to the spec ia l purpose too ling cost, 
which gives £37, I 03.00 . The cost of bui lding a second fl ex ible assemb ly sys tem is 
£208,000.00; hence the percentage of specia l purpose too ling cost is 15.9 percent. 
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From the above ana lysis it can be conc luded that the generic fl exib le assembly 
sys te m is fl ex ible in terms of new product intToduction cost, des ign modifi ca tion 
cost, and rapid product change over. 
11.10 CONCLUSIONS 
I . Assembly o f rea l industria l prod ucts in a production environment was 
accomp li shed using a generic fl ex ib le asse mbly machine: 
a. Flex ibil ity was demonstrated through the abi lity to programme 
different assemb ly sequences using the same assemb ly equipment, 
and the ability to programme and assemble products previo usly 
unknown to the system. 
b. During the tests over 3000 products were assembled. 
2. Generic fl ex ible asse mbl y has been proven to be economic. 
3. The generi c fl ex ible assemb ly system described has been demonstrated to be 
fl exible in terms of new product introduction cost, des ign mod ifi ca ti on cost, 
and rapid product change ove r time. 
4 . The use of a cy lindrical robot to pe rform materia ls handling tasks in para llel 
to an anthropomorphic robot performing asse mbly tasks is fl ex ible, highl y 
efficient, and has sufficient capac ity fo r the majority of product assemb li es. 
5. Flex ible assembl y improves product qua lity and reduces re-work. 
6. Assemb lin g products in mUltiples on the same pall et, s ignificantl y reduces 
the amount of time the assembly robot spends performing tool and gripper 
changes. 
7. The application of engi neered compliance is necessary in flexib le assembl y. 
8. The applicati on of design for asse mbly techniques would significantl y reduce 
the cost o f new product introduction a nd improve the re liability of the 
assembly process, which in turn would result in improved product quality. 
9. Products w ith large part coun ts, long assembl y tasks and asse mbly task that 
are sensitive to small tolerance changes, can be used as ind icators of bad 
product design . 
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11.11 LIMITATIONS AND F URTH ER WORK 
The resu lts in th is Chapter are based on the analys is of the assembly of a s ingle 
product. In order for the generi c fl ex ible assembly machine to be considered as trul y 
generi c, a w ider range of products needs to be ana lysed . However, the author 
be lieves that the ana lys is in this Chapter give a good ind ica tion o f the sy tems 
fl ex ib ility and capabi liti es. 
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12 .0 METHODOLOGY FOR THE DESIGN OF A FLEXIBLE 
ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
12.1 I NTROD UCTION 
This Chapter takes as its input experience ga ined during the design and industria l 
implementation of a nove l generi c nexib le assembly sys tem . Its output is a system 
design and im ple mentati on methodology aimed at demonstrating the principles and 
framework for aiding engineers, in the process of designing and implementing 
generi c assembl y system s. However, this Chapter is not intended to be 
comprehensive in its approach or tota ll y abso lu te in its framework , but is intended to 
give an outline of the major issues as a sta rting po int in the design process. 
Figure 12-1 highli ghts the key processes in the des ign and imple mentation 
procedure. The fo llowing sections of thi s Chapte r discus the main po in ts that need 
to be considered fo r each of the activities, maki ng reference to sources of more 
detailed information and examples. Fina ll y, it is important to recogn ise that the 
design of a generic assembly system requires a extens ive ana lys is of the assembl y 
prob lem during the initial concep tua l des ign phase. Reference to a specific group of 
products shou ld onl y be made when considering the economics of the nex il e 
assembly system in a specific app licatio n, or when the design of product spec ific 
tooling is necessary. 
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Continued overleaf 
Figure 12-1 Automati c generi c fl ex ible assembly sys tem des ign methodology 
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From previous page 
To previous page 
Figure 12-1 Continued . 
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12.2 ANALYSE THE ASSEMBLY PROBLEM 
The s tarting point for the des ign of all systems is to c learl y define the problem the 
system is be ing des igned to so lve. To defin e a specific assembl y problem requires 
information about the product or products to be assembled, in particular the ize, the 
mass, the assembly to lerances, the numbe r of diffe rent inse rti on directions and the 
production quantiti es. Using thi s data, an appropri ate robot spec ification can be 
determined and the bas ic gripper and tooling requi rements identifi ed i.e. automati c 
screw dri vers, O-ring grippers, parallel g rippers etc (see Chapters Fi ve, S ix, and , 
Nine). The steps in the assembl y problem ana lys is are illustrated in Figure 12-2. 
Figure 12-2 Analys is of the as embl y problem 
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12.3 REVIEW THE ASSEMBLY AND FEEDING TECHNOLOGY USED I N 
DIFFERENT INDUSTRIAL SECTORS 
Before beginning to design an assembl y system it is necessary to have a c lear 
unde rstanding of the state of the art in assembl y techno logy, before any decis ions 
can be made regarding the des ign of a new assembl y system. An extensive 
knowledge of different assembl y technology so lutions across different industri es 
should be deve loped, as the technology is constantly evo lving and asse mbl y is 
gene ric. A so lution in one industrial sector can often be applied to another. 
Deve lopments in robotic and sensor technology are o f particular importance. For 
example, deve lopments in vis ion system technology durin g the last 3 years have lead 
to the deve lopment of a new flexib le sma ll parts feeding system (see Chapte r Eight) . 
Furthermore, it is a lso important to have a good understanding of the hi story of 
assembly techno logy as many of the current deve lopments are based on the resul ts of 
research performed during the 1980's, w hich has now become technicall y and 
economica ll y viab le, due to adva nces made in computing and sensor technology. 
12.4 A NALYSE TH E P ARTS F EEDING R EQUIREMENT S AND THEIR 
IMPLICATIONS 
A flex ible assembly machine can be considered as two bas ic systems which ope rate 
in paralle l; the robot which pe rforms the actual assembly task and the materi a ls 
hand ling equipment which ensures that the robot is fed with the correct parts, 
fixtures, and too ls at th e co rrect time and place, whil st perform ing other functions 
such as fini shed product remova l from the assembl y a rea. 
The materia l handling tasks are categori sed into two groups; th ose which can be 
hand led using small parts feeders and those w hich require a large materi als handling 
syste m e.g. the transfer of large pa rts, fi xtures, too ls and fini shed assemblies. The 
des ign of the materia ls handling system is based on the required materi a l handling 
cyc le times, the workspace layollt and the robot geometry. 
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A fl ex ible assembly system is intended to be capable of assembling a wide vari ety of 
diffe rent products, which are unknown when the system is first designed. It is 
therefore not poss ible to specify which feeder types should be used when first 
designing the system. However, it is possible to identify a variety of different feeder 
types which fall into each of th e feeder catego ri es, based on the eva luation of the 
orga ni sation 's experience of existing feeding technology and the eva luation of the 
state of the art in feeding tech no logy (see Chapter Seven). It should be poss ible to 
identify feeders within each of the categories that can be used as standard feeding 
so lutions for a wide variety of different componen ts. The assembly system can then 
be designed to interface with each standard feed ing so lution. 
When selecting parts feeding technology, consideration should be gIven to the 
ex isting parts feeding technology within the organisati on, as the expe rience gained 
from the use of ex isting equipment could be helpfu l when se lecting feeding 
equipment for the fl ex ible assembly system. The steps in the ana lys is of the parts 
feeding requirements are summari sed in Fi gure 12-3. 
Figure 12-3 Analys is of the parts feeding requirements 
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12.6 PERFORM A ROUGI-! ANALYSIS OF THE ECONOM ICS OF 
ALTERNATIVE ASSEMBLY SYSTEMS 
In Chapter Three it was identified that the reason w hy fl ex ible assem bly never 
became a commerc ial success during the 1980's was because the techno logy was not 
economica ll y viable. Due to advances in computer and robotic technology du ring 
the past 20 years, the increase in the cost of labour and the increasing demands on 
product quali ty, fl ex ible assembl y is now a n economical alte rnati ve to semiautomatic 
assembl y, for low to medium production vo lumes (see Figure 12-4). However, it is 
not in variably, more econom ica l than manual bench assembly and should onl y be 
used where the mark et envi ronment prevents the use of manual bench asse mbly. 
However, as labour rates vary across th e world , it is important to perform a rough 
econom ic analys is to identify the producti on vo lumes fo r w hich each assembly 
technology is economic, in orde r to place the technology in to perspecti ve. 
Furthermore, it is a lso important to recogl1l se that the applicati on of Des ign For 
Assembly princip les to product des ign, signifi cantl y improve the economics of 
fl ex ible assembl y. 
The effect of total production quantity on the unit assembly 
cost 
Based on costs in tho yoar 2001, pay-back poriod 4 years 
Production quantity over the product life time 
-- Flexible assembly --Semi·automatic assembly 
-- Dedicated assembly --Manual asssembly 
Figure 12-4 Economics of fl ex ible assem bly (based on a 4 year payback) 
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12.7 PERFORM A TECHNICAL EVALUATION 
It is important to gain " hands-on" experi ence of the prob lems assoc iated with robotic 
assembly as soon as possible during the assembly sys tem deve lopment project, the 
only way to ga in this experience is to perfo rm a practica l eva luation. 
The practical eva luation requires a simple prototype assembly ce ll to be constructed 
using a robot, compliance dev ice and gripper system . At thi s point it is not criti ca l if 
the equipment used for the technical eva luation is the same as that which will be 
used in the final system des ign. The prototype ce ll is used to perform a series o f 
assembly tests for example, peg in hole tests and product assembly tests. The tes ts 
provide a va luab le insight into the performance of the robot, compliance device and 
gripper system but, more importantl y, they provide " hands-on" experience of robotic 
assembly and the prob lems that need to be considered when designing an assembly 
system. An example of a prototype assembly cell can be seen in Figure 12-5. 
Figure 12-5 Figure 5 Prototype assembly ce ll 
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12.8 DESIGN THE ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
As stated in Chapters Seven and N ine, a fl ex ible asse mbl y syste m can be cons ide red 
as two bas ic mechanica l systems that operate in para ll e l - the robot, which performs 
the actua l assembl y tasks a nd the materia ls handling system, which ensures the robot 
is fed w ith the correct parts, fi xtures and too ls at the co rrect time and place, whilst 
perfo rming other functions such as the removal o f pa llets o f fini shed parts from the 
system. A furth er fo ur sys tem e lements support the robot and materials handling 
system. These are illustrated in Figure 12-6. 
Figure 12-6 Flex ible assembl y syste m e lement 
In the future some of the system e lements may be combined due to advanceme nts in 
technology. For example, the comp li ance dev ice's function may be combined into 
the robot structure and control fun cti on. 
Fo llowing the analysis of the req uired asse mbly and feeding tasks, and the review of 
the state of the art in feeding and assembl y techno logy, equipment should be se lected 
for each sys tem e lement. The se lecti on of equipment typ ica ll y is made by crea ting a 
matri x o f properti es of the various e lement so lu tions, and comparing the properti es 
wi th those spec ified during the feeding and product analys is (see Chapter Nine). 
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However, the common materi als handling system cannot be des igned in isolati on as 
the des ign o f the materi a ls handling syste m is dependent on the choices made for the 
other system. For example, the robot workspace has a signifi cant influence over the 
design o f the materia ls handling system and the pos ition of the feeders, too ls and 
grippers. Fo llowing the se lection o f the indi vidual system e lements, the assembl y 
ce ll should be planned around the robot workspace and the requirement of the 
assembly task. During the des ign of the assembl y wo rkspace, it may be found that 
the equipment se lected does not phys ically fit in to the available space or, w hen 
integrated with the various system e lements it is unable to operate e ffi cientl y, e.g. the 
se lected robot may not have a suffi cientl y large workspace, which means that 
another robot will have to be se lected . For thi s reason the se lecti on o f the equipment 
and the design of the assembl y system sho uld be performed as a n iterati ve process. 
The materi a ls handling system should be des igned to match the asse mbl y ce ll layout 
and the requirements placed on the materi a ls handling system. 
Each assembl y ce ll can be considered as a module cons isting of a numbe r o f 
standard building blocks. In order to achieve an appropriate producti o n ra te a 
number of modules can be linked togeth er to form an assembl y line (see Figure 
12-7). Each asse mbly module then opera tes in para lle l to the othe r modules in the 
syste m. 
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Figure 12-7 Flexible asse mbly ce ll line 
The assembly system concept design steps can be seen in Figure 12-8. 
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Fi gure 12-8 Assembly system concept des ign procedure 
12.9 B UILD A SIM ULATI ON MODEL OF THE CHOSEN SYSTEM 
The performance of the assemb ly system is dependent on the effi ciency at w hich the 
pallet handlin g system feeds parts, pallets, and fi xtures to the robot(s), the ability o f 
the pa llet handling system to ensure th at the robots operate with 100 pe rcent 
30 1 
utilisati on is dependent on the speed of the pall et handling system and the system 
scheduling ru les. 
It is d ifficult and time consuming to perfo rm a paper based analys is of the sys tems 
perfo rmance. The application of computer s imulation to model the ystem is a 
powerful too l that enab les the system design to be veri fied . The effects of di fferent 
cycle times, alternati ve machine des igns and scheduling strateg ies can all be assessed 
quickly and wi th minimal risk (see Chapter Ten). Simulation is a lso a powerful too l 
when describing the system concept and operation to management and other project 
team members (see Figure 12-9). 
Figure 12-9 Simula tion mode l of fl ex ib le assembly system 
12.10 PERFORM A DETAILED ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
Once the ystem design ha been verifi ed using the simulati on mode l and a num ber 
of spec ific products have been identi fied fo r assembly using the system, the project 
economics should be analysed in de tai l, and an accurate estimate of the p roject cos ts 
made. The ana lys is will be based on the cost of the basic assembly machine plus the 
cost of the spec ia l purpose eq ui pment (p roduct specific costs). The analys is method 
chosen is dependent on the company invo lved, typ ica lly the Interna l Rate of Return 
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( IRR) mode l is used (see Chapter Three). The IRR is thc di scount rate that makes 
the present va lue of an in vestment' s costs and payoffs add up to ze ro. Where the 
Present Va lue of an income stream is: 
Present Va lue = ( Fu ture Va lue)/( I + Discount Rate)' 
where' is the number of years in the future that the future va lue will be rece ived. 
A common IRR target used in many European compal11 es IS 30 percent. For 
example, a simple 10 percent interest bank account has an I RR of 10 percent (Baker, 
2000). The IRR is calcu lated using an iterati ve process and can be performed using 
most modern spreadsheet programmes. 
12.11 COMMISSION THE SYSTEM 
At th is point the conceptual design phase is comple te and an experi enced team of 
machine designers, electri c ians and programmers shou ld be brought together to 
pe rform the detailed machine des ign and manufacture. During thi s phase of the 
project, the s imulation model and video clips of the tests performed during the 
technical tria l eva luation should be used to demonstrate the princip les behind the 
system concept. It is criti ca l that all me mbe rs of the team fu ll y understa nd the 
concept a nd conduct their tasks concurrentl y, in order to avoid misunde rstandings 
and delays. If the system has been designed in modular form i.e. one module 
consisting of a single asse mbly ce ll or station, only a sing le module should be 
constructed and tested first (see Figure 12-10). This minimises the ri sk a nd enables 
th e cost of des ign changes to be restricted (see Chapter Eleven). 
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Figure 12-10 Single asse mbly system module 
12.12 PRODUCTION TRIALS 
On completi on of the design and construction of a single system module, the module 
should be ri gorous ly tested to identi fy system weaknesses in the mechanica l, 
electrica l and so ftwa re systems. The testing phase should include production tria ls, 
where the operators w ho w ill eventually use the system operate the machine. This 
will hi ghlight any operator/system interfac ing problems. Furthermore, the operation 
of th e system in a producti on environment w ill demonstrate the systems stability and 
performance over long peri ods. On completi on of the productio n trials the results 
should be u ed to rev iew and improve the design (see Figure 12- 1 I). 
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Figure 12-1 I Production testing procedw"e 
12.13 I MPLEMENTATION OF T HE F I NAL D ESIGN 
During the implementation of the fin a l sys tem des ign, the re maining system modules 
are manufactured, the system operators are trained a nd the supporting manufacturing 
systems set in place i.e. the production system control and stock sys tem. It is a lso 
important to e nsure that the organisati on's manageme nt and des ign department are 
aware of the system's capabi li ti es and weak nesses, and that a design for assembly 
process is introduced so that prod uct des igns can be optimised fo r the assemb ly 
system. 
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Fina ll y, it is important to rea li se that the deve lopment of the system is a continuous 
process. Throughout the systems life time, system and product design improvements 
will be identified by the operators and eng ineers in vo lved with the assembly systems 
operati on. These ideas should be captured and used to improve the assembly system , 
and product design (see Fi gure 12-12). 
Fi gure 12-1 2 Flex ible assembly system implementation procedure 
12.14 Co 'C LUS IO NS 
This Chapter has presented a structured and analytica l design and system 
implementation process, for the design and imp lementation of a gene ric fl ex ib le 
assembly system, based on th e deve lopm ent and industri al application o f such a 
system. 
The methodo logy described here is not a blueprint fo r the deve lopment of a ll 
systems. However, many of the activities presented in the methodo logy are equa ll y 
applicable to the des ign and deve lopment of other assembly and production systems. 
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12.15 LIMITATIONS 
This chapter is aimed at highli ghtin g the maj or issues that need to be considered 
when des igning and implementing a gener ic fl ex ib le assembly sys tem. As such thi s 
document should not be considered as tota lly compre hensive and is not inte nded to 
add res all of the issues . However, severa l key issues have been identifi ed to form 
the basis o f furth er considerati on and discuss ion, 
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13.0 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
This stud y concerned the des ign, deve lopment and ind ustrial testi ng of a generi c 
fl ex ible assembly system, fo r the assembly of different products and thei r va ri a nts in 
medium batch quantities. This has required paralle l deve lopments in a varie ty o f 
techno log ica l areas, w hich can be catego ri sed under part feeding, robotic part 
inserti on and assembly sys tem des ign . In thi s Chapter a review of the conc lusions 
reached in each previous Chapter is presented, and the limi tatio ns a nd contri butions 
of the stud y and suggestions for furth er work are also discussed. 
13.1 E CONOMICS Olf FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY 
It has been shown that the reason why fl ex ible assembl y was not w ide ly adopted by 
industry during the 1980 's and 1990's was that it was a new, un proven and la rge ly 
theoretica l technology offering poor econo mica l adva ntages over manual assembly. 
However, due to techn ica l advances, reductions in cost of robotic, senso r and 
computer technology and the increasing de ma nd for guaranteed product quali ty and 
consistency, the situati on has a ltered significantly. Generic fl ex ible assemb ly in 
200 1 is now viable both technica ll y and economica lly as an a lte rna ti ve to the semi-
automatic assembly of low to medium vo lume multi -va riant products in Western 
Europe and the USA , and for low volume assembly in China. 
The source of the economic advantage is the ab ility of generic flexib le assembly to 
utili se idle capaci ty to assemble other products, the lower dedicated too ling cost and 
the savings in labour that can be achieved w ith generi c fl ex ible assemb ly, w hich 
typica lly rep laces two semi-automatic asse mbl y operators. Hence, when the cost of 
labour is very low for both semi-automatic and fl ex ible automatic assembly, as in 
low cost regions, the economic ad va ntage reduce and is dependent on the di ffe rence 
in special purpose too ling costs, which is onl y significant fo r small production 
vo lu mes. However, o ther variables such as po litica l stabi lity, company policy issues 
and transportation costs should then be cons ide red. 
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The economic va lidity of generic nex ible assembly can be improved by the 
application of des ign fo r assembly principles to product des ign, in order to minimize 
the specia l purpose too ling costs . 
13.2 PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS FOR PART I NSERTION 
The probability of successful part insertion was studied in order to identify the 
requirements placed on the assembly system and product des ign, if reli able assembly 
is to be guaranteed. This study identified that the use of a compliant dev ice and 
compliant part features such as chamfers are necessa ry for success fu l assembl y. It 
was al 0 concluded that the repeatabili ty o f the assembly robot should be a good as 
is economica ll y justifiable and that des ign for assembly techniques should be applied 
to optimise the ease of product assembly, in particular minimize the effect of 
to lerance build up, in order to reduce the reliance on the use of compliance for 
successful inse rti on. 
13.3 ANALYSIS OF ASSEMBLY TASKS I ' A R EAL INDUSTRIAL 
SITUATION 
Chapte r Fi ve identi fl ed an appropriate assembly robot specifi cation based on an 
analys is of typica l assemblies . The ana lys is concluded that despite the identification 
of other studies that 80 percent of assembly tasks could be performed us ing a robot 
with four degrees of freedom, if a nex ible assembly system was to be trul y generic, a 
robot hav ing s ix degrees of freedom should be used, as the cost in terms of purchase 
price and loss of repeatabi lity is small in comparison to the add itiona l fl ex ibility. 
However, despite the use of a robot with s ix degrees o f freed om, it was concluded 
that products hav ing more than two inse rtion directions should not be re-oriented 
using the robot but with an active fi xtu re, due to the time penalty in vo lved in using 
the assembly robot. 
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It was identified that very few assembly operations require forces greater than 200 
Newtons and it was recommended that the few tasks requiring assembly forces 
greater than this should be perfonned using special tooling or, where possible, the 
product should be redesigned. 
It was found that robot velocities and accelerations in excess of I m-I and 4 m-2 
respectively were not required. Values greater than this required a more robust and 
costly robot and offered little benefits in tenns of a faster assembly cycle time, as it 
is not possible for the robot to reach its maximum velocity over such short distances, 
and rapid accelerations and decelerations cause vibrations. The largest pennissible 
robot repeatability was found to be ± 0.1 mm and it was recommended that either a 
gantry or articulated robot be used. 
13.4 COMPLIANCE DEVICE FOR FLEXIBLE CLOSE TOLERANCE 
ASSEMBLY 
Following the identification that compliance is necessary (Chapter Four) in order to 
compensate for positional errors resulting from the assembly system's lack of 
accuracy and part tolerancing, a novel compliance device was developed and tested 
through the use of two prototype devices. The testing identified that the actions of a 
Remote Centre of Compliance (RCC) device could be imitated using a device based 
on a simple linear bearing to provide translational movements, a ball joint to provide 
angular translation and the use of the logic branching control method in combination 
with an intelligent search routine. Unlike a RCC device parts having different length 
do not have an effect. 
However, it was found that the logic used to control the insertion vector search 
routine was not adequate and limited the maximum angular error that could be 
corrected. The logic control could be improved by interrupting the search routine on 
the detection of movement of the peg in the insertion direction, as opposed to 
waiting for the sensors on the translational axis to be reset. 
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It was demonstrated that through the modelling of the compliance device operation 
given the expected maximum angular error and peg length the required mechanical 
specification for a compliance device could be determined. 
The main limitation of the compliance device developed is its inability to perform 
insertion tasks other than in the vertical direction. Whilst this does not prevent the 
device being used effectively in the flexible assembly cell, it does require that 
assembly always occur in the same direction or the assembly is re-oriented during 
the assembly cycle. If assembly could be performed in other directions, the cost of 
active fixtures or the robot cycle time required to re-orient the assembly could be 
reduced. It is anticipated that the development of force feedback devices in terms of 
their User friendliness and reduction in cost could solve these problems. 
13.5 OVERVIEW OF MATERIALS HANDLING REQUIREMENTS 
It has been demonstrated that a methodology can be used to aid the selection of 
standard feeding devices across the production system, based on the identification of 
six non-value adding standard feeding and handling tasks. The standardization of 
feeding and handling tasks across the manufacturing system reduces the cost and 
complexity of the production system technology, and enables easier integration of 
automated equipment as standard automation solutions can be used. For example, if 
a standard palletising system is used throughout a production system, the investment 
in equipment can be spread out across the production system as opposed to a single 
process. 
13.6 FLEXIBLE SMALL PARTS FEEDER 
The increase in the functionality of modem sensor technology and the reduction in 
its cost has enabled the development of a novel, industrially robust, and 
economically viable flexible feeding system, which has a low part specific 
programming cost. A number of these flexible small parts feeders have been 
developed and tested in production. 
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The novelty of the feeder is due to the use of a standard belt chicane system that can 
align a wide variety of different part shapes and geometries at high speed prior to 
inspection using a line scan camera, and the use of a curved hopper to feed rotational 
parts up an inclined conveyor. These features and their integration into the small 
parts flexible feeder have been found to be novel, and are the subject of a patent 
application. 
The performance of the flex feeder concept has been proven to be, fast, reliable, 
quiet, and flexible. It has also been found that the feedrate can be accurately 
predicted through the application of natural resting aspect theory. The use of three 
conveyor belts to circulate the parts has been shown to give the best flexibility in 
terms of the ability to feed non-tangling and tangling parts. 
The use of vision technology has enabled the elimination of special purpose tooling 
traditionally used in dedicated feeders and, has enabled part quality to be monitored 
during the feeding process. In particular, the application of a line scan camera to 
identify the orientation of parts based on their silhouette image has been shown to be 
fast, effective and reliable. However, due to the method of part circulation, sticky or 
parts that are less than I mm thick cannot be fed. Likewise, transparent parts are 
difficult to "see" using the vision system and cannot be reliab Iy identified. 
13.7 GENERIC FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
The assembly of industrial products in a production environment was accomplished 
using a novel assembly system concept, based on a cylindrical robot to perform 
materials handling tasks in parallel to an anthropomorphic robot performing 
assembly tasks. The novelty and main advantage of the system is the use of a 
cylindrical robot to perform the materials handling function. This enables pallets 
and fixtures to be removed from the assembly area whilst the anthropomorphic robot 
continues to assemble products, where as a traditional indexing system or rotary 
table requires the robot to stop working whilst the materials handling system is 
indexed. 
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The assembly system flexibility was demonstrated through the ability to programme 
different assembly sequences, using the same assembly equipment, and the ability to 
programme and assemble a product previously unknown to the system. The system 
flexibility has also been shown to be measurable in terms of new product 
introduction costs, design modification costs and the rapid product reconfiguration 
time. The stability and reliability of the system has been demonstrated through the 
assembly of over 3000 products and it has been shown that the system improves 
product quality and reduces re-work. 
The material handling system design and control has been modelled and tested 
through simulation and practical tests, demonstrating its flexibility, efficiency and 
capacity. It has been demonstrated that the materials handling system can be 
controlled using four standard rules. 
As predicted it has been found that assembling products in multiples on the same 
assembly pallet significantly reduces the amount of time the assembly robot spends 
performing tool and gripper changes. The use of a compliance device has proved to 
be necessary. This relates particularly to the Z-axis compliance, as this was used to 
act as a buffer between the robot and the assembly, enabling the robot to perform 
controlled push-fit operations. 
The effect of poor product design became evident in terms of products having many 
parts requiring many grippers and feeders. Assembly tasks with long cycle times 
indicated difficult assembly tasks, which were typically sensitive to tolerance 
changes. 
13.8 METHODOLOGY FOR THE DESIGN OF A FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY 
SYSTEM 
The final chapter of this thesis presented a structured and analytical design and 
system implementation process to aid the design and implementation of generic 
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flexible assembly. Although this chapter cannot be used as a blueprint, it is believed 
that it highlights the major issues that need to be addressed. 
13.9 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The limitations of this research have been set out that give an indication of the 
contribution and generality of the results reported here and the direction of future 
work. The first limitation concerns the use of a limited number of products from a 
single organization as the basis for the design and development of a generic flexible 
assembly system. This limitation runs the risk of the resulting system being 
designed to be generic for a family of parts as opposed to all parts. However, when 
compared to earlier studies, it was found that the products analysed in this study 
required greater system flexibility than previous systems. Also due to the size of the 
organization in which the study was performed, it was possible to study many 
different parts and products designed by a number of different sources. Furthermore, 
it is believed that the system flexibility was demonstrated through its ability to 
program different assembly sequences using the same equipment, when the product 
was previously unknown to the system, the rapid product change reconfiguration 
time, and the Iow percentage of special purpose tooling costs. 
The second limitation of the study is that the economical analysis was based on 
equipment costs in Scandinavian countries, which may vary from other regions. 
Although it is believed that these costs are unlikely to be significantly different in 
other world regions. Furthermore, the economic analysis was based on a small group 
of products, in order for the model to be considered as truly generic a wider range of 
products need to be analysed. 
The economic model only considers a steady state situation, and does not take into 
account the lower productivity typically experience during the introduction of a new 
assembly system, however, as the productivity of all assembly systems is not optimal 
when first introduced, it is not felt that this will have a significant outcome on the 
results. When considering the economics of flexible assembly in Iow cost regions 
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the economic model does not take into account the cost of transportation, long 
delivery times or the soft issues such as the benefits of having production and, 
product research and development close together. It is also important to recognise 
that the results here are based on the use of one company's economic justification 
model, and that this model will not be the same for all companies. However, despite 
these limitations the author believes that the economic model used gives a good 
indication of the current economical climate for the application of flexible assembly 
in the year 2001. 
A further limitation is that the materials handling system's conditional control logic 
was developed iteratively whilst the simulation model was constructed. It is possible 
that a more complex rule set would be more effective. However, during the 
simulation and practical tests the current rule set demonstrated adequate 
performance. 
Finally, only a single assembly cell has been constructed to date, which means that 
the productivity and capacity of the generic flexible system has not been fully 
demonstrated. However, the performance of the single cell matches that predicted 
by the simulation model and it is believed that the performance of the complete 
system will also be as predicted by the simulation model. 
13.10 CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STUDY 
This research makes a number of contributions to generic flexible assembly 
technology and its economic implementation into industry. 
Firstly, a novel flexible feeder has been developed, tested and implemented into an 
industrial environment. The output of which has been predicted using natural resting 
aspect theory. The feeder concept is now the subject of a patent application. 
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Secondly, statistical and simulation models have been constructed which enable the 
likelihood of successful part insertion given a specific robot repeatability and peg 
hole clearance. 
Thirdly, a novel compliance device has been designed and tested, which enables 
positional errors between close tolerance parts to be corrected. Furthermore, an 
economical, novel and generic flexible assembly system has been developed, 
modeIled and implemented in an industrial environment, and is the subject of a 
patent application. 
FinaIly a methodology for the design and implementation of a generic flexible 
assembly system into a manufacturing organization has been developed, which 
should aid engineers in the development and implementation of similar systems. 
13.11 SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
Further research work in this area should aim to overcome the limitations discussed 
in Section 13.9 and the points discussed in the previous Chapters of this thesis. In 
particular, further research should focus on three areas: 
1. The industrial implementation of the generic flexible assembly machine and 
the exploitation of its patents. 
2. The analysis of the effect of low system efficiency during new product 
introduction on the economics of generic flexible assembly. 
3. The development of a design for assembly system based on the capabilities of 
the system described in this thesis. 
13.11.1 Industrial Implementation of Generic Flexible Assembly 
The research to date has demonstrated the economical and practical feasibility of the 
generic flexible assembly machine concept and its components. However, in order 
to commercialise the machine and exploit the patents the functionality of the 
machine should be developed and the systems flexibility should be demonstrated 
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through the assembly of a wide variety of different electromechanical products in a 
variety of industrial production facilities. The long-term success of economic 
generic flexible assembly is dependent on the continued development of flexible 
equipment. The development of additional flexibility will reduce the restrictions 
placed on product designers. However, a compromise must be reached between the 
cost of flexibility and the constraints placed on the designers. In particular, 
development of the machines capabilities should focus on the reduction of the 
product specific costs in the following areas: 
13.11.1.1 PART FEEDING TECHNOLOGY 
It was found that whilst the small parts flexible feeder can be adapted to new 
components, the component buffers and pickup points are specialised to specific 
component geometries and require replacing each time a new component geometry 
is fed. The cost of the buffer station and pickup point could be reduced through the 
automatic generation of pickup point and queuing station geometries based on CAD 
models of the components to be fed using similar techniques to those described by 
Redford et al (1983). 
In addition to the small parts flexible feeder a range of low cost standard feeding 
solutions that can be adapted quickly at minimum cost to a wide variety of different 
component geometries should be developed. 
13.11.1.2 GRIPPER TECHNOLOGY 
The gripper fingers used in the generic flexible assembly machine are specialised 
devices dedicated to a specific component geometry and at best can be adapted to 
handle a small group of parts. The design and manufacture of the gripper fingers is a 
costly process, which requires the detailed analysis of part characteristics, and the 
assembly process. The development of a programmable flexible gripper that can 
adapt to a wide variety of part geometries would enable a single gripper to be used 
for the majority of parts, which would significantly reduce the special purpose cost 
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of flexible assembly, reduce the assembly cycle time (as no gripper changes would 
be required) and would reduce the time taken to introduce a new product. 
Alternatively, gripper finger geometries could be automatically generated based on 
CAD models of the components to be fed and, knowledge from assembly process 
models using similar techniques to those described by Redford et al (1983). 
13.11.1.3 ASSEMBLY FIXTURE 
The assembly fixture is also dedicated to a specific product geometry and is designed 
to locate the assembly in an accurate and stable manner during the assembly process, 
additional features such as test equipment or assembly reorientation devices may 
also be built into the fixture. Hence, the assembly fixture requires significant 
engineering, which results in a high special purpose cost. To reduce the cost of the 
fixture, the fixture design process should be developed and optimised with the aim of 
reducing the engineering effort required to design and manufacture assembly 
fixtures. This could be achieved through the modularisation of the fixturing 
functions in order to create standard fixturing elements that can be combined in 
different combinations, alternatively the expert knowledge required to design the 
assembly fixtures could be captured and used to aid the design of new assembly 
fixtures. 
Other areas for further work concern the optimisation and development of the 
flexible assembly systems perfonnance, key areas being the optimisation of the 
materials handling control logic to improve the utilisation of the materials handling 
system, and the integration of non-reversible assembly processes such as welding, or 
product test should be investigated, as these tasks typically have to be perfonned 
externally to the assembly system requiring the partly finished assembly to be 
transported in and out ofthe assembly celL 
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13.12 ECONOMICS OF GENERIC FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY 
As previously stated, the economic model used in Chapter Three was based on the 
assumption that the generic flexible assembly system will operate with 100 percent 
efficiency when a new product is introduced. However, in reality there is typically a 
period of operator learning and system optimisation, which leads to a lower system 
efficiency than anticipated. 
This loss in productivity and the associated cost of modifications to the assembly 
system tooling and product design has not been included in the economic model. 
Furthermore, the economic model was based on the assumption that each product 
produced on a given assembly machine was unique and required a complete set of 
special purpose tooling. In reality a generic flexible assembly system is likely to be 
used to assemble a family of products that will share standard feeders, grippers and 
fixtures, hence reducing the product specific tooling cost. 
Further work in this area should analyse the effect of lower efficiency when new 
products are introduced and the effect of using standard tooling on the economics of 
generic flexible assembly. 
13.13 DESIGN FOR MANUFACTURE AND ASSEMBLY 
It has been stated a number of times throughout this research that the application of 
generic flexible assembly would be achieved at lower cost, and with more reliability 
if product design for manufacture and assembly techniques were used during product 
design. Previous design for assembly systems (Boothroyd and Dewhurst 1986 and 
Kileen 1984) have been based on assumptions of what a generic flexible assembly 
system would look like. Such systems give an indication of the cost of assembly 
using generic flexible assembly equipment, which can be used as a basis for 
comparing different product designs. However, as an economical generic flexible 
assembly system now exists, a more accurate design for assembly system could be 
developed. Such a system should focus the designers attention on the minimisation 
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of special purpose tooling costs using standard tooling and standard assembly tasks 
based on an analysis of the capabilities of the flexible assembly system described in 
this thesis. 
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APPENDIX 1 - ASSEMBLY SYSTEM COSTS IN 1980 
FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
Special Purpose Costs 
: . Item . . . Ayerage unit cost total. Percentage of speCial purpose .. 
quantity : ... . ... . .... cost· .•.. .... .. . 
Power tool . 0.4 £1,589.16 £635.66 2.35 percent 
O· ring tool ... 0.6 £1,343.32 £805.99 2.98 percent 
Gripper fingers 3 £833.33 £2,499.99 9.24 percent 
Fixtures . 3 £3,000.00 £9,000.00 33.28 percent 
Programming ,_ 120 £37.50 £4,500.00 16.64 percent 
Parts pallets tooling + 1 £7,500.00 £7,500.00 27.73 percent time .... . 
Pallet manufacture-, 500 £4.20 £2,100.00 7.77 percent 
Magazines ..... 4 £300.00 £1,200.00 4.44 percent 
Total £27,041.65 
General Purpose Cost 
Item 
. . 
... 
I . . Cost. 
Assembly machine £226,975.00 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
Special Purpose Cost 
Item 
Semi-automatic station 
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DEDICATED ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
Special Purpose Cost 
Item 
Dedicated aS50mbl system 
Labour rate: £8.33 per hour. 
Note: The costs and labour rates are were based on typical material, equipment and 
labour rates in Scandinavia. 
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APPENDIX 2 - ASSEMBLY SYSTEM COSTS IN 2001 
FLEXIBLE ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
Special Purpose Costs 
Item Average quantity 
Power tool 0.4 
0 .. ring tool ...... 0.6 
Gripper fingerS 3 
Fixtures 3 
Programming 120 
Puts pallets tooling + time I 
Pallet manufacture 500 
Magazines 4 
GENERAL PURPOSE COST 
.... Item .... Cost 
Assembly machine £186,725.00 
unit cost total 
£1,589.16 £635.66 
£1,343.32 £805.99 
£833.33 £2,499.99 
£3,000.00 £9,000.00 
£37.50 £4,500.00 
£7,500.00 £7,500.00 
£4.20 £2,100.00 
£300.00 £1,200.00 
Total £27,041.65 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
SPECIAL PURPOSE COST 
Item 
Semi-automatic station 
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Percentage of speCial purpose cost 
2.35 percent 
2.98 percent 
9.24 percent 
33.28 percent 
16.64 percent 
27.73 percent 
7.77 percent 
4.44 percent 
DEDICATED ASSEMBLY SYSTEM 
Special Purpose Cost 
Item 
Dedicated assembl s stem £185,500.00 
Labour rate: £14.75 per hour. 
Note: When perfonning the analysis for the year 1980, the special purpose cost for 
the flexible assembly system and the labour rate were adjusted. The remaining costs 
were not altered. In reality they may be slightly lower, however, this has no effect 
on the outcome of the analysis. 
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APPENDIX 3 - STATISTICAL MODEL 
The model analyses the effect of assembly system repeatability and tolerance on the 
probability of success for a peg in hole insertion operation. The methods used in the 
model are best illustrated by an example. 
For a peg having a diameter ofx ± 0.01 mm, using a 6 (J normal plot and assuming a 
robot placed on the centre of insertion (no teach error), a one sigma standard 
deviation is: 
0.01 /3 = 0.003333 mm 
For a hole having a diameter of x + 0.03 ± 0.01 mm, using a 6 (J normal plot and 
assuming the hole placed on the centre of insertion, a one sigma standard deviation 
is: 
O.oI / 3 = 0.003333 mm 
If the repeatability of the robot is ± 0.1 mm, using a 6 (J normal plot, a one sigma 
standard deviation is: 
0.1 /3 = 0.03333 mm 
This gives: 
Mean Standard Variance deviation 
Pe!! x 0.003333 0.00001111 
Hole x +0.03 0.003333 0.00001111 
Robot uncertainty 0 0.03333 0.001111 
No TEACH ERROR 
With a mean clearance of 0.03 mm, and when the peg is perfectly centred on the 
hole, the clearance on each side of the peg is 0.03 / 2 = 0.015 mm. 
The variance of clearance = 0.00001111 + 0.00001111 + 0.001111 = 0.0011333 
and the standard deviation of the clearance is 0.03366 
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The proportion of insertion operations that will be unsuccessful can now be found as 
follows: 
For a clearance of 0.3 mm, interference will occur when the peg is 0.015 mm away 
from the centre of insertion, which is 0.015 / 0.03366 = 0.4456 standard deviations. 
From the area under the normal distribution curve, it can be shown that for 0.4456 
standard deviations, the probability of interference occurring above or below the 
mean is 32.6 per cent or a total of 63.2 per cent. 
TEACH ERROR 
Teach error occurs as a combination of two possible effects: 
• Attempting to centre a peg in a hole with clearance by eye where there will 
inevitably be some error. 
• The difference between the co-ordinates read by the robot controller and the true 
position of the centre of the hole. Figure A 1 illustrates the effect. 
Teach error 
Peg 
B Hole 
Figure A 1 Teach error in peg hole insertion 
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Teach error is introduced into the statistical model by breaking the problem into two 
parts; the probability of a collision at point A (mean peg hole / clearance - teach 
error) and the probability of a collision at point B (mean peg / hole clearance + teach 
error). The two probabilities are then added to give the probability of the peg 
interfering whilst being inserted. 
Thus for this situation: 
The probability of interference at A is (mean clearance - teach error) / 0.03366 
= (0.03 - 0.02) / 0.03366 = 0.297 standard deviations = 0.38591 
The probability of interference at B is (mean clearance + teach error) / 0.03366 
= (0.03 + 0.02) / 0.03366 = 1.485 standard deviations = .06944 
The total probability of collision occurring of is (0.38591 + 0.6944) x lOO = 45.5 
percent 
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APPENDIX 4 - SIMULATION 
The simulation was run using Lotus 123 and the programme was as follows: 
VARIABLES 
Teach counter; integer 
Robot repeatability counter; integer 
Interference counter; integer 
Clearance; integer 
Percentage interference; integer 
PROGRAMME 
Loop 1 
IF TEACH COUNTER < 1000 THEN (Determines the number of times a new teach 
point is selected) 
SELECT Teach point 
Teach counter = teach counter + 1 
Loop 2 
If Robot repeatability counter <1001 
THEN (determines the number of insertions for each teach point) 
SELECT new robot repeatability 
IF (-(Clearance/2»(Teach point + Robot repeatability) 
THEN 
Interference counter = Interference counter + 1 
ELSE 
IF « clearance/2)< (Teach point + Robot repeatability) 
THEN 
Interference counter = Interference counter + 1 
ELSE QUIT 
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ELSE 
GOTO Loop 2 
ELSE SET Robot repeatability counter = 0 
GOTO Loop I 
Percentage interference = (Interference counter/(Teach counter + Robot repeatability 
counter) 
END 
DISTRIBUTIONS 
A random number generator was used to produce the teach error values from a 
normal distribution equation. The Box-Muller method was used to generate normal 
deviates with mean 11 and standard deviation a by applying the formula 
NORM(j1, a) =11 + a· J-2 ·In((rnd(l)) . cos(2· n· rnd(l)) 
The random number generator was a standard Lotus 123 function. 
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APPENDIX 5 - NATURAL RESTING ASPECT 
CALCULATIONS 
CALCULATION OF THE PROBABILITY OF EACH NATURAL RESTING 
ASPECT 
Probability of natural resting aspect number I 
Probability of natural resting aspect number 2 
Probability of natural resting aspect number 3 
where: 
aJ = 21t112 = 3S0.133 mm2 
XJ=4mm 
X2=S mm 
X3= IS mm 
150 mm2 
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= 3S0~ 
3S0~ +96% +15J{S 
= 0.426 = 42.6 percent 
3S0.13% +96% +15J{S 
= 0.537 = 53.7 percent 
= 15J{S 
3S0~ +96% +15J{S 
= 0.037 = 3.7 percent 
CALCULATION OF THE PROBABILITY OF ORIENTATIONS THREE TO SIX 
Probability of orientation number 3 
0.0009 
= 0.09 percent 
Probabilityoforientationnumber4 = [1% 1~02X 6%]XO.037 =0.0009 
30+ 30+ 4 + 8 
= 0.09 percent 
Probability of orientation number 5 = [1% I~X 2X 6%]XO.037 = 0.0149 
30+ 30+ 4 + 8 
= 1.5 percent 
Probability of orientation number 6 = [1,% 1%6%2X 6%]XO.037 =0.02 
30+ 30+ 4 + 8 
where: 
SI = 10 mm 
S2= 10 mm 
Sj=22mm 
S4=60mm 
YI =30mm 
Y2=30mm 
Yj =4 mm 
Y4 =8mm 
= 2 percent 
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APPENDIX 6 - TEXT FILE FOR THE SIMULATION 
MODEL 
2 Number of connecting belts in the system 
5 Number of fixtures in the system 
50 Overall cycle time in seconds per fixture in cell I 
50 Overall cycle time in seconds per fixture in cell 2 including placing finished items 
on transport pallet 
5 Items on a fixture in cell I 
5 Items on a fixture in cell 2 
20 Items on pallet I in cell I 
20 Items on pallet 2 in cell I 
20 Items on pallet I in cell 2 
20 Items on pallet 2 in cell 2 
10 Finished items on pallet 3 in cell 2 - has to same number or a multiple of number on 
fixture 2 
9 Time in seconds for transferring a pallet from a magazine or a fixture from a buffer 
onto mover 
2.2 Time in seconds for moving from lower to upper level 
1.2 Time in seconds for moving a pallet or fixture horizontal to/from correct position 
1.2 Time in seconds for picking up a pallet or fixture from the working position 
2.2 Time in seconds for moving from upper to lower level 
1.0 Time in seconds for carefully placing a pallet or fixture onto the working position 
3.0 Time in seconds for +/-180 degree rotation of robot 
0.9 Time in seconds for +/-45 degree rotation of cylindrical robot 
1.8 Time in seconds for +/-90 degree rotation of the cylindrical robot 
2.7 Time in seconds for +/-135 degree rotation of the cylindrical robot 
3.6 Time in seconds for +/-180 degree rotation of the cylindrical robot 
4.5 Time in seconds for +/-225 degree rotation of the cylindrical robot 
5.4 Time in seconds for +/-270 degree rotation of the cylindrical robot 
6.3 Time in seconds for +/-315 degree rotation of the cylindrical robot 
7.2 Time in seconds for +/-360 degree rotation of the cylindrical robot 
7.0 Time in seconds for conveying a full fixture on the connecting belt 
7.0 Time in seconds for conveying an empty fixture or pallet on the connecting belt 
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